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COMMIT!EE WILL VOTE ON UNDERGROUND CABLE NOW
FEDERAL BUILDING SITE LIES IN THE CONDUIT

OLD HONOLULU DAYS
i

Trade Bodies May
Then Ratify.

Choice. x

Electric Wires in

Shape for
Work.
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KING KALAKAUA'S COLLECTION OF CURIOV (Photo by Williams.)

v'KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOL PUPILS

CELEBRATE

Philanthropic Princess's Memory Honored by
Strewing Flowers Upon Royal Tomb,

Feasting and Memorial Services.

Selection to Be Referred

to Chamber of

Commerce.

When the Committee on Site lor a
Public Building meets this morning at
9 o'clock in the offices of Alexander &

Baldwin, it will be to vote upon the
location most favorably considered for

recommendation to Commissioner Eus-ti- s.

This was decided last evening af-

ter a consultation of an hour with the
newly returned official. In the same

resolution was included the proviso

that the decision thus reached by the
committee should be sent to the var-

ious associations and organizations of

the city for their ratification.
""The work which was done in the
meeting held at four o'clock yesterday
was the threshing out of the views of

the several members of the committee

and the settling for all time of the
Questions as to the attitude of the Cora-sion- er

upon the several sites which

have been hitherto discussed as among

the possibilities. There were six mem-

bers of the committee present and Gen.

Hartwell looked in upon the meeting
" during Its continuance. " - Chairman

Thurston, Secretary Gartley, F. A.

Schaefer, G. R. Carter, J. M. Oat and
p. TV. Macfarlane met to talk with
Commissioner Eustis. and the expres-

sion of opinion that the time had come

to act was all but unanimous.
After the reading of the minutes,

which were interrupted by F. W. Mac-

farlane to-stat- to the committee' that
the site before reported by him as not
available, the S. C. Allen lots, could be

had though no price had been put on

them, the chairman asked Mr. Eustis
some questions. He said that the
meeting was called for the purpose of

getting light. ; The point had been
made that the bill which passed the
last Congress made the provision that
no building could be erected under it
that was not ample for the accommo- -.

datinn of all the federal offices in the
city. Another provision is mai
site and building must be large enough

to care for the possible future devel
opment of the city. In view of this
the Commissioner was asked as to his

view of the chances of securing two

or even three buildings. The many
reports that the commissioner had ex-

pressed certain views upon sites were
referred to and he was asked to give
his opinions.

. Mr. Eustis said that he had no pre-

conceived ideas. His mind was un-

biased and any reports that he had
made declarations of preference were
without foundation. He said he had
no choice but was here for the purpose
of finding out what the people wanted
and to help them get it. If there was
united action upon a single proposal
that would be adopted by him as his own
view. If there should be two propos-
als he would have to look about and
make a decision for himself. He said
he had made no declarations other than
In the public meeting and conversa-

tion with a man he" met on the steamer
coming here. As to what might be the
course as to two or three buildings, he
said he had no instructions and would
make a report upon many matters. He
said his appointment was telegraphed

and he had not seen the Secretary-Continuin- g

he said that in Minne-

apolis the people raised money and
bought land which was presented to

the government and on this one build-

ing was placed. This he said was the
usual course where there was rivalry
over sites and the city had sufficient
enterprise to wish a building within a
short time. As to the policy of one

or more buildings he said that he was
not acquainted with the methods, but
he would think that in a city such as
this, there should be one building for

Recording Instruments
Alone Needed to

Complete End.

Within three hours' time electrical
connection between the Young building
and the shore end of the cable could be
made so that the Instruments might
record the messages which would come
under the sea. The last length of the
underground cable was pulled into the
conduits yesterday afternoon and
though there will be three days splicing
as yet, an emergency call would be met
by the immediate connection of the line.

There will be no delay at this end, and
the Silvertown cannot arrive too soon

for the men here.
The laying of the underground system

has been a most successful piece of
work, the pulling of the two cables into
their places taking up fifteen days' time
exactly. Each of the two cables which
have been threaded into the pipes is
5.048 miles long. In putting this cable
underground there were. forty sections
made and the average length of pull
was 6S2 feet. The lengths are ehort
and long, running from eighty feet to

above 1,000 feet. In each of the cables
i there are thirty-nin- e splices and of the
entire distance last evening there had
been spliced 4.077 miles. There are still
some seven splices to make in each ca-

ble and this will mean at least three
days' work.

The tests which have been made of
the cable have proven very satisfactory.
These tests are made each evening and
are to cover the joints which have been
perfected during the day. They are the
regular galvanometer tests and show
the resistance of the cable by the same
method which is used in locating de-

fects in the system of underground
work as well as in sea cables. The
delays which were caused by the bad
weather of last week did not affect the
thoroughness of the work of the splic-

ers and each evening there was shown
a perfect cable system. The cable which
has been thus successfully put down is
the same as was laid at the other end
of the line in San Francisco, and is
made by an American corporation, the
Okonite Company, Ltd., of New York,
being laid by that corporation as rep-

resented here by its underground en
gineer, Lewis G. Martin.

The only drawback in the completion
of the work of the installation of the
lines and system, occurs in the failure
to arrive of the instruments. Of these

1 1 J1t A

This will be very Ehort, however, for
the failure to set up the regular regis-

ters, will be met by the installation of
the old style mirror instruments, which
were brought down by Superintendent
(ialnes for an emergency.

It is understood that Governor Dole
may not be here to receive the mes-

sage of the President of the United
States, in congratulation over the es-

tablishing of cable communication, but
instead will keep In communication
with the Wireless Telegraph Company's
station at Mahukona, eo that he will
have no difficulty in getting the mes-

sage and sending his response imme-

diately. This will be the form in case
the Governor does not return in time
for the celebration.

Arrangements are being made for the
exchange of business between the Wire-

less and Pacific Cable. It is likely that
there may be a further bringing togeth-

er of the concerns by the installation
of the Wireless office in the Cable Com.
rany's place. In this event It may bt

(Continued on Page .4.)
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schools, the verses to which are as fol-

lows:
I.

Blest type of womanhood.
So true, so pure, so good.

Thy praise we sing:
For bounteous gifts and. free

In all around we, see
Of what God gave to thee,

Full hearts we bring.

II.
Ever thy spirit dear

Dwell in thy people here,
Thou lov'dst so well:

Ever thine influence grand.
In youth of this bright land

A joyous, loving band
Most richly dwell.

III.
Pauahi, kealii.

Loyal we bend to thee,
Queen of our heart:

Alohas loud resound
From all these hills around,

Where'er thy name is found
Where still thou art!

W. B. Elkin read the Invocation, fol- -

lowed by the choir girls who sang the j

anthem, "God Is My Guide." Mr. Stan-- i
ley Livingston's rich and powerful voice
was heard to advantage, in Watson's
"Babylon."

Bishop Restarick then spoke on

FOUNDERS DAY

of this pretty custom the schools sang
"Hawaii Ponoi." The psalm, "The
TTr. v. j a - t a ' j t ai1& l"- -
pupils in unison, followed by quotations
by different pupils. Then came the
piedge of the pupils given in chorus,
"Vr, the pupils of the Kamehameha
Schools, in the presence of the ashes
of our founder, solemnly pledge," etc.,
tht' substance of which was that their
lives would be devoted to such acts as
were intended by Mrs. Bishop. Fol-

lowing this came the song "Only
by What V'e Have Done,"

concluding with the girls singing their
school call, "Aloha, Pauahi; Pauahi
Alii." When "Nearer, My God, to Thee'
had again been rendered, the return
procession was commenced and the pu-

pils returned to their schools.

In the afternoon luaus were given at
tie Girls' School, Preparatory and
Vfrtviiinl " Tlia lining rf-nc- s t" T0 1" .
tily decorated and the tables were
ia(jen with good things to which ample
justice was done. There were address -

es and songs and a couple of hours in
each school were pleasantly whiled
iway

AT THE CHAPEL.

The memorial services in Bishop

The memory of Bernice Pauahi Bish- -

cp was kept green yesterday by the pu--

pils of the Kamehameha schools, with
religious services at the Royal Mauso-

leum in Nuuanu valley where' her re-

mains are entombed with those of the
Kamehamehas, luaus at the various
schools in the afternoon, concluding
in the evening with a memorial service
in the Bishop Chapel at Kamehameha.
Founder's Day, as the event is known,

was celebrated in a manner indicating

the high regard in which the noble

Princess is held by those who are re-

ceiving intellectual advantages through

her philanthropy.
Thg pupils of the three schools, ac- -

conipan5ed by their respective teachers.

the postoffice and courts and the
tom house should be where it now i

As to the point in the bill making the
appropriations for one building he said
that could be met if it is developed as
policy, by the making of alternate
choice.

Mr. Schaefer said he thought the com-

mittee should recommend sites for a
customs house where the present one
is, for a postoffice and for a judiciary
building, the latter to be near, the pres-

ent Territorial offices, and the post-offi- ce

on the existing site. If there was
to be but one building for postoflfic? and
courts, then tie" thought the Bishop
street site the best yet mentioned.

Senator Carter talked of " the methods
of crystallizing public opinion and said
that he would favor a meeting where I

every person could be known and a j

vote taken by roll call after which the
committee could weigh the evidence.
If Mr. Eustis wanted the committee's
cpinion then he was ready to vote. Mr.

Eustis said that he thought the busi-

ness men made the greatest use of a
building and that they should have the
most to say in the ,choice. Senator
Carter then reviewed his position on

the Esplanade site snd when Mr. Eus
tis asked if there was any public senti--

ment on that subject, Mr. Schaefer said j

none. I

Chairman Thurston suggested that
(

there be a vote taken and the various
organizations which had been asked to

send representatives to the committee
yi rontioatvA tn make reemmendations

,. , ,,.ta,

them. Commissioner Eustis said that
he hoped to get away on the steamer
leaving on December 23rd, but if not
on the Korea January 3d7

There was some general talk over
the proposals of more than one building
and Mr. Schaefer said that he would
never vote for any proposition which
would take the customs house away
from its present location, and Senator
Carter urged that to select a site which
would afford space for all would facili-

tate the getting of the appropriation.
Mr. Eustis said that he thought there
might well be action upon a site which
would not include the customs house.
There was some discussion and several
suggestions of motions which might

bring the matter to a head, before final-

ly the resolution was adopted that the

committee vote upon the sites and sug-

gest an available one to the various
organizations for their approval.

(Continued on Page S).

"Character: Its Nature and Its Power." ,inere a Bumuer U1 utui;ttie'-- '
He referred to his recent journey Justed electrical appliances which came

around the "islands and dwelt especially out from England in the Silvertown,
upon the ruins at Lahalnaluna of the .and which it now appears arqr coming

industrial school erected there in 1831 'down in the same ship. If this is the
by the first missionaries, and the influ-jca- se there may be a delay of Snconsld-enc- e

which that little school, in an al- - erable time In getting fnto shape for the
most unknown isle of the Pacific, has receiving of messages in the office here.

tolwere conveyed to Nuuanu valley in,

Chapel last evening were attended by was born to them a son whose name
all the pupils and the faculty, together antj fame are known wherever the En-wi- th

a large number of visitors. Upon gijSh language is spoken. He referred

j exerted all over the world. He traced
in an interesting manner the landing of

f t Vl A "Pilorim l'n 1 fift OTlH Vl ."I W t W t VlllT- l-

dred years afterward their descendants
landed upon the shores of Hawaii and

f

at once began tne worK or civilizing tne
islanders. The little school at Lahaina- -

luna was destined to great things. It
was the only institution of the kind be-

tween the Mississippi and the Orient.
In 1833 there landed in the Islands a

Couple from Pennsylvania, and there

'Continued on page 3.)

Iiameha at 9:30. Frcm Wyllie street to

the Mausoleum the pupils were march-

ed in military order. The Kamehame-

ha School band led by Kappelmeister
Berger played during the procession

and the cadets under Major Wilson
presented a martial appearance. As

the pupils filed Into the Mausoleum
grounds the band played "Nearer, My
Lrca, to i nee until all had formed in
a triangle about, the tomb of the Ka- -

mehamehas. The scene was a pretty
one, the girls being attired in white
frocks, the older boys in their gray
military uniforms and the preparatory
boys in white waists and dark trousers,
The services were brief but impressive,,
Thcy began with representatives of
each school stepping forward and
strewing large quantities of flowers up- -

oa the grassy slopes in front of the
granite monument. At the conclusion

the platform were Principal and Mrs. C. to General Armstrong, the founder of
B. Dyke, Prof. U. Thompson, Miss Idatne Hampton Institute for negroes,
M. pope, principal of the Girls School; Vhat Armstrong saw at Lahalnaluna
V.V O. Smith, J. O. Carter. Chief Jus- -' the training of the hands-ga- ve him a
tic.e Frear, Bishop Restarick of the definite purpose in life, and during the
Episcopal church. Rev. Henry Parker, civil War the great question came to
pastor of Kawaiahao church and of the nim "What shall we do with these
late Mrs. Bishop; W. B. Eikln and Rev. rnillions of freed negroes?" He partial- -
w. M. Kincaid. The services jrere iy solved the question by establishing
opened with an organ prelude by Miss the famous school at Hampton. This
Lillian Byington followed by the sing- - was the beginning of the influence of
ing of Cordelia Clymer-Yarndley- 's

"Pauahi Kealii," rendered by the
1.5
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COMMITTEE

FEDERAL BUILD

WILL MAKE ft

TEST CASE

Hawaiian Sugar
Co. Escapes

the Tax.

(Continued from Pape L) beautify the city. When there is a
after force behind the advocate of a particu- -accomplishedThis was only

v,arii fi"ht lar site, which has ulterior ends in
Senator Carter had made a

0H0matiw-nro- - view, which induces him to circulate
for the making of an

Petition, in its favor or to belittlethatposa!, saying that he believed
ethers, such advocacy is looked on withthis case,there would be action in
suspicion. When he tells you that in

and delay without it. The chairman
the near future the postoffice will be

said that he would oppose this plan, as
would be ac- - an unvisited structure and that pneu- -

he Wred the alternative

wmmwm Itiil
cv.,.r- - iioH th.it wmatic tUDes wu leuu 10 every naue
.T" I. i tlTT I 1 utviuivu vcepted. Mr.

of mails we do L U UMM.l WAmMSt JLfei mSairr. MT,J4 ' r, sTlsu. i: f .V W V.'i tl1 fiv viuSfor the delivery
would never vote against his convicABANDONED MILL

CONSIDERED LOSS aot have far to look for the

Tax Appeal Court Gives an

Opinion From Which Tax

Assessor Will Appeal.

the fence!" Should he boldly come out
and show the convenience of access to
the masses of the site he advocates, of
the ornament to the whole city its erect--

tion there would be, and if in addition
ho can point to the already erected
public structures in the vicinity and
that such a neighborhood will be the
center of the city forever we should
give weight to his argument. Does not
the Gore site fill the bill ?

JAS. W. GIRVIN.

tions that the customs house should

remain., and that if he was convinced

that there was to be only one build-

ing other than the custom house, then

he would vote for the Bishop street
plot.

Commissioner Eustis said that he had
greatly enjoyed the visit ' which he

made to Hilo. He found the people

united, on the site which they wish to

be used for the postoffice, a block of

public land in the center of the city,

opposite the First Bank on Waianuenue
street. He visited the volcano and

went down into Kau, leaving the steam-

er to see the Cook monument and re-

turning .to the ship at Kailua.

Ceramics aud Opal W rkfctt-rlin- i; Silver Noveitis
Dresser Sets,
Trays,
Smoking Sets,
Vases,
A tomizers,
Toilet Water

.Glove Boxes,
Plaques,
Tobacco Jars,
Candlesticks,
Picture Frames,
Handkerchief

GIRVIN ON THE

Hair Brushes,
Glove Stretchers,
Hairpin Trays,
Vaseline Boxes,
Glove Buttoners,
Vinaigrettes,
Nail Polishers,
Shoe Horns,
Cold Cream Jars,-Butto- n

Hooks,
Manicure Sets,
Pin Trays,
Ink Stands,
Bookmarks, .

Pencils,
Seals,

Some Gifts for Women

A Young Man s Religion.
One of the best fitted young men to

talk manly Christianiry is one who
played on his college iootball team for
four years, was a crack athlete tiiere,
and at the sama ame was president of
the Amherst College. Young Men's
Christian Association. W. A. Ander-
son of Oahu College has forgotten
neither his football nor his Christian-
ity, and will address the men in the
Y. M. C. A. Hall at 4 o'clock tomorrow
on "A Young Man's Religion."

GORE LOCATION at

25c to $0 OO

Editor Advertiser: Tnere are so

Hand Mirrors,
Hat Brushes,
Jewel Boxes,
Puff Boxes,
Pin Cushions,
Salts Bottles,
Curling Sets,
Clothes Brushes,
Cologne Bottles,
Nail Files,
Combs,
Ash Trays,
Calendars,
Paper Cutters,
Thermometers,
Pen Trays,
Stamp Boxes,
Writing Sets,
Desk Pads,
Erasers, !

Taper Stands,
Tea Bells,
Emery Balls.
Cuff Buttons,
Bag Tags,
Silver Hearts.

many sites for a postoffice, many of

which have advocates and are not with- -

Fancy Hosiery,
Belt Buckles,
"Belts,
Chatellaine Bags,
Workbox Sets,
Hatpins,
Beauty Pins,
Honiton and Real

Lace Neckwear,
Garters,
Shirtwaists.
Pearl Necklaces,
Pillow Tops.

Gloves,
Chiffon and Silk
Honiton and Real

Fans,
Purses,
Hairpins,
Brooches,
Chiffon and Silk

Neckwear,
Ribbons,
Lace Handker-

chiefs,.
Coral Necklaces,
Silk Underwear,

tut advantages, that on the ground or Paper Cutters,
Blotters,
Pen Wipers,feasibility for that purpose the number

Shopping
Bags
Wrist Bags
Purses

Paper Clips,WEEDON INTERESTS

YOUNG CHRISTIANS
Candlesticks,
Pen Holders,

suggested might lead to confuse the

masses in coming to a unanimous de-

cision. When, however, the projected
Darners,
Garters,
Collar Buttons,jse of the building Is for both a post- -
Match Boxes,

office and for general federal offices the
He Addresses the R.verside Y. M.

C. A. on the Attractions
of Hawaii.

Some Gifts for Menproposition is narrowed down.
Miscellaneous Gifts

Initial Handker-- Linen Handker-
chiefs, chiefs,

Infants' hand-mad- e Silk Crochetted
The reputation of our Islanders for Shirts, iinerykeeping abreast with the current liter

The Tax Appeal court yesterday ren-

dered an opinion sustaining the Ha-

waiian Commercial aid Sugar Com-

pany in its appeal from the assessment

of $270,444 on income, claimed as ex-

empt as a loss. The decision mean3

the saving to the sugar company of

5,400 in income tax, hut Assessor

Pratt will carry the case to the Su-

preme Cour.
', The Hawaiian Commercial claimed

that it could deduct from its income

all losses whih occurred during the

year, and the amount so shown and

the value of abandoned property should

be deducted from the profits of the

year. Pratt claims that under this

contention the revenue from income

tax would be heavily cut,t as the same

exemption could be claimed, not only

by the other plantations, but by pri-

vate property owners. Thus, if a man

made improvements during the year,

he could claim a deduction on the loss

of the old buildings which might be

abandoned for the new. It is for this

reason that the appeal is taken, for it
is said that the Tax Court's decision
practically invalidates the principal

part of the income tax law.
The court holds that "prior to De-

cember 1, 1901, the company was the

owner of a mill and b'uilding at Spreck-elsvill- e,

being a nine-roll- er mill, mak-

ing 140 to 150 tons of sugar, or 175 tons

at the highest, in, 24 hours. Owing to

the increase of cultivated area the site
became inconvenient. A new mill was

erected at Puunene, three miles from

the old site, having a capacity of 300

: tons in 24 hours, with a possibility of

increase to 450 tons. The old buildings

were abandoned and were of no use.

Residences, shops, warehouses, and a

railroad system of 50 miles of track
also became worthless, except as old

material. The sum of $11,695.79 was

received from the sale of the old mill

and $14,596.54 from the railroad. The

acts of the company were done in good

faith, pursuant to business

Belts,
Neckties,
Gloves,In spite of other attractions lastature of the world, their appreciation

of music, their love of the fine arts, etc.,
etc., would lead us to believe that they

Traveling Bags,
Pajamas,
Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery,
Military Hair

Brushes,
Clothes Brushes,
Umbrellas.

Collars and Cuffs,evening the lecture on Hawaii by Wal-

ter C. Weedon of Honolulu at the Y.
Whisk Brooms,

Bootees and
Sacques,

Table Damasks,
Tablecloths, ,

Napkins,
Portieres,
Quilts,

Caps and Lace
Caps,

Fine Towels,
Tray Cloths,
Lunch Cloths,
Lace Curtains,
Blankets.

4Sterling Ash Trays,will all take an interest in the oppor-

tunity now afforded for selecting a suit Hygienic UnderM. C. A. hall wa3 attended by a fair--
wear,

sized audience, though not as large asable site for the magnificent building

the character of the entertainmentwhich rumor says the general govern-

ment is about to donate for the use and i3a Ltd.rsiimerited. Mr. Weedon has been a res-

ident of the Islands since the sixties,
embellishment of our beautiful capital.
Therefore the question as to where it
should be erected is one of great mo and is very familiar with the history of

the country and its people. The viewsment to us, as our actions will now sad
dle future generations either with an w W. AKana Co., Lid.incubus or an extremely useful and or-

namental structure. An incubus, if
misplaced, or an embellishment if suit-

ably placed.
It is a well established maxim that

THE COURT

WILL MOVE

Judge Gear to Join His

Bailiff and
' Clerk.

every citizen owes it to the community
that he do not erect an unsightly struc-

ture. How much more so that the gov

Merchant Tailors
"WAITT BUILDING, KING STREET

Phone Blue 2741
Opposite Adt&rtigvr Office

New Store New Goods New Styles
Prices Reasonable

showing the principal places of inter-

est and important industries of the
country were excellent, ably illustrat-
ing his description of the island pos-

sessions.
The speaker was introduced by

William Collier, who said that one of
the interesting topics of the day is
that of our island possessions.

Mr. Weedon said that though cov-

ering an area less than that of our
own county, Hawaii is the center of all
the commerce of the Pacific. The man-
ufacture of sugar is the chief industry
of the islands and is unexcelled by that
of any other equal area in the world.
Chinese are. most profitably employed

ernment while building the essential
offices for the conduct of Its affairs se

lect designs which have artistic merit.
This has always been done in Honolulu.
The traveller is delighted with our Ex
ecutive building so admirably placed

ooc in the center of large and well kept
Ernundp. from which not one inch

TOOTHPICK HAS EXPRESSION
WHEN WORN BY HERR BERGER"It can hardly be questioned that a

mill destroyed by fire or other natural should be taken for other purposes. in its production, and he urged that By the first of the year a session of
the second division of the First CircuitOur beautiful Kaiulani and Kaahuma- - the exclusion of the race from the isosuse was a loss, even though a new

lands would prove a great hindranceand superior one of greater capacity nu and High schools, our fine fire en-

gine buildings, our Judiciary, our to that important business. The Chiwas built and the value of the whole
nese can be safely entrusted with thechrrches and even our Police Station

were all erected not only for their useestate enhanced. But other causes

Court can be held in San Francisco
without much trouble. W. S. Ellis,
bailiff to Judge Gear, left a couple of
weeks ago for the Coast, to escape a
summons in the Sumner case, and F.
H. Loucks, the clerk of the court, left

business, while' the Japanese cannotthan natural ones might operate more
fulness but that they might be orna- - be relied upon.

or less effectually to necessitate a new
The Hawaiian is of a kindly dispothe 'court m-n- ts to the city. .Every one appre- -

In the case before'mill

Leader of Hawaii's Famous Band Utilizes Yankee
Invention to Evoke Harmonious Effects

Among His Musicians.
Good I Ciates me manner in iiil-i- i me y. sition, always courteous. They neverwines necessity is indicated

i! government has embellished the watermanagement and the fuller .develop beg. If one is without food he needs
only report to his neighbors and they
promptly supply all his needs. They

ment of the appellant's property re-

quired the abandonment of the old

properties and the construction of new,

front. In fact all will unite In admit-
ting that the authorities h'ava always
taken Into consideration the esthetic
effect which a building will have on

are not akin to the negro, as is sup

th larsre amount expended in so

on the Zealandia Wednesday. Judge
Gear will leave on the Sonoma on the
23rd, so that the entire court machin-
ery of the second division will be on the
Coast within a short time.

Judge Gear stated yesterday during
the hearing of the bank case that he in-

tended to go to the Coast on the 23rd,

but set the matter for hearing on De-

cember 26th, saying he would assign it
to some other judge in case he could not
hear it.

posed, but may be related to the Sa-moa- n.

Though their lips are thick,
their hair is long and straight and

r na shown by the evidence in the the populace, f wields its influence "in the band. Truly,

their complexion is of a copper color.
$993,108.91, from Therefore. I contend that the firstmill,case of the new

Inception, to date of July 1, 1902, and thing that should be considered in the
railroad, $101,709.95, matter of a postoffice and federal build- -

in case of new
,irf Indicate that such, works were ins is the position it should occupy that

The Hawaiian alphabet consists of

There is expression even in a tooth-
pick when Kappelmeister Berger holds
one in his teeth while directing the Ha-

waiian government band. Berger is
a veritable Souza when he stands in
the midst of his players and wields the
baton, for almost every muscle in his
body is at work. Long years of assor
elation with him have caused the band

xne kappelmeister has ways of his own
which would astonish the best masters
of the art.

Herr Berger Is seriously considering
the composing of a special march in
honor of Cable Day, and if it is pro-
duced he will probably dedicate it to
Mr. Mackay.

SEEMS TO BE

but twelve letters; five vowels and
seven consonants. The speaker favor-
ed the audience with the song, "I Love
to Tell the Story," translated into the

undertaken but were in the its ornate beauty would be most pe-

rjure
not lightly

of business necessities. ceptible. The cost of the site and When the case of W. T. Summers et!
- not soecifv how a loss imaginary difficulties in securing it is al. vs. Cecil Brown et al. was called

up yesterday morning A. Lewis, ap-

pearing for the respondents, asked for a
native tongue.must be incurred, though it is reason- - a secondary consideration. If the Ki

able to suppose that it is intended to lohana Art League were consulted I un He showed a picture taken at the in
continuance, claiming that ten days'auguration of Governor Dole, also ofcover any loss properly incurred In hesitatingly prophesy that they would
uunre ui me m .o,i.,.uu !ul.uu,6f, ooyj lo oDserve every little tremorMr. Dole's residence, and his kindlyronncction with the business concern- - declare tor tne uore sue

. i la ir.nirer1 .Tnp-- Clear finallv spt thp !

woras tor Mr. .Dole were greeted with j " 7 ' ' pvnich crosses his face or causes hisit appears that the I As far as usefulness and convenienceed In this case
abandonment of the old mill and prop- - ave concerned it must be admitted it matter for December 26th. Smith &applause.

erties were required of appellant and is as eligible as any of the sites su One of the views presented was that Lewis appear for the respondents, and
Henry Highton and J. Alfred Magoori
for the petitioners.

nrvf cniibt hv it-- gested and I tnink more so. But as of the beautiful Y. M. C. A. building in
"As to the amount of such loss in J for an addition to the center which Honolulu, where so much was done

for our boys in blue on their way tothis case, specific details and figures J Union Square with its surroundings al- -

coat to wrinkle, and they respond melo-
diously.

But the hand baton Is nothing when
compared to his toothpick. Most people
have believed that Herr Berger merely
wears a toothpick because it gives an
air of nonchalance to his movements,
but it plays an important part in the
tempo, expression and technique of the
band. The toothpick is shifted about

are not given, but an estimate is fur-- J ready is, the Gore site is preeminent
COURT NOTES.

The United Chinese Society's troubles
are again before the courts. Wong
Kwai and the other petitioners have
asked for a retrial of the case because

nished by witnesses of character ana iy the place for this grand building,
the Philippines. Mr. Weedon himself
was one of the eleven charter members
of the association, which has establish-
ed in 1869.

PLENTY OF MONEY
(

From the small demand upon the
audit ofiico for the 10 per ceut due on
fire claims, it would seem as if money
is not as tight in the Islands as the
hard times rries would indicate. Hard-
ly one-thi-rl of the claimants have call-
ed for warrants of the second batch
Issued the first of the week, and thfy
are seemingly content to leave their
money on deposit with the Tviritorial
Treasury.

There seems to be no way to account
for the failure of the claimants to
come for their money, though a few
months ago they were clamoring daily

standing in the community, one of which is to be the nucleus of the city,
whom has great familiarity with the Should it be there located Mr. Irwin,
sugar industry in general, and as man- - or his successors in title, will be com- - Hawaii has now a population of 160,- -

000 all told, and Mr. Weedon advisesager, with the mill and plantation pelled to build on the property adjoin... . t t I . between the leader's lips until the firstproperty of tne applicant m particular. 1 ing tne opera house a structure com- - the young men to go west to Hawaii
o the Pacific Riverside Daily Press."It is in evidence that the amount J mensurate with the surroundings, and

necessary to replace the old properties J Union Square will be for all time the
superseded and abandoned would be I center of the city,
not less than $S60,00. The claim for

To prevent croup, begin in time. The
first symptom is hoarseness; this Is
soon followed by a peculiar rough
cough, which is easily recognized and

It is rarely that an individual or
corporation has the designing ofloss of $270,444.72 does not by compart

son appear unreasonable under the whole city or we would meet with many

crash is over and then when the baton
cautions one division to modify its tone,
the toothpick suddenly points upward
and another division knows that more
expression is wanted from that source.
When the entire band is playing along
in an easy, swinging march, the tooth-
pick assumes a horizontal position
which seems to indicate to the band
men that they are on the right track.
Then the toothpick goes upward again
and sure enough the time changes and

conditions. which would be more beautifully de

they are estopped from appeal by rea-
son of the loss of the transcript of
evidence. Mrs. Pauline Neumann Ro-di- ek

makes affidavit that she misplaced
or destroyed the shorthand notes taken
by her in the case.

Lee Hung Wai has applied to Judge
Robinson for the legalization of the
adoption by Ho Tim of his child, Lee
Bak Wong. Both father and mother
consent to the adoption and say that
Ho Tim is a person of good moral char-
acter and able to care for the child.

V". K. Azbill ha3 made a final report
in the matter of the estate of Chas.
Roesch, deceased. There is a balance
of J4S9.T0 in the estate.

C. P. Iaukea has applied for ap-
pointment of the es-
tate of Kaaua. The estate is worth
$5,500.

will never be forgotten by one who has
heard It. The time to act is when thesigned. On the contrary, all of them V'"The court finds that the appellant is

- entitled to deduct from the gross

for its payment. Of course, many of
the amounts are email, but there seems
to be no demand for even tee large
warrants. The largest that has been
paid was that of Kaumakapili Church,
the warrant for over $5,000 having
been presented some time ago. The

child first becomes hoarse. If Chamnave grown up. like Boston with itsamount of income as 'Losses other berlain's Cough Remedy 13 freely given,crooked streets, which are merely enwise incurred: all tendency to croup will soon disapiiiKn.ius or the ancient cow-path- s, pear. Even after the croupy cough has
developed, it will prevent the attack.

"Loss on old mill and mill
buildings: $150,749.52

Loss on old buildings 10.000.00
Loss on railroads 109,695.00

But when opportunity offers for im
proving such cities the people 'appre
ciate every attempt either at straight

1 here is no danger In giving this reme
ay as it contains nothing injurious. It
always cures and cures quickly. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale

one division seems 'to be playing along total award to the church was $55,000.
by itself but in perfect melody with The second batch of Japanese war-th- e

rest. Up and down, like the baton rants has not been taken out. They
of the old singing master of the schools

' were all assigned to S. Ozaki, and he-o-f

nearly a century ago, the toothpick is now on one of the other islands.

ana widening; strets or errotinsr"Total $270,444.72 their buildings on such sites as will agents, sell It.
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.

YSTOYSTOY
f-- GREAT BARGAINS IN TOYS

FURTHER, DISCOUNT OF 25 PER CENT
Toys get special mention this week. We have an immense stock and will sell it

i.
at a great discount rather than have them left over until next season

It's a luckier opportunity than you could hope to get just at the height of the
t

holiday season to find Christmas toys so greatly underpriced. Many people hold back
for just such a chance as this, but it doesnrt always come and then the disappointment
doesn't pay for what might have been saved. The chance is here this time, however,
and we want to see everybody in the toy department this week. Air goods plainly
marked and 25 per cent discount given off those figures, which are already lower tfcan

1Toys for Boys
Toys for Girls and
Toys for the Baby

It wouldn't be much of a Christmas without dolls, doll furniture, wagons, drums,
tool chests, etc. Everything is on display. Bring the children to see the big sight.
Every child will find something of special interest this week.

Novelties and New Importations

?

I

t

1

Ebonied Sets
Sliver Mounted

Brush and Comb Sets, Shaying Sets,
Manicuring Sets, Ink Stands and other
useful articles suitable for presents, all at
special prices this weeV.

Muslin Underwear
New line just opened, of corset covers,

night dresees, chemises, skirts, etc. Very
low prices.

Ladies' Black Jackeis
We are offering ladies' black silk lined

jackets of the latest style at
$6 50 and $7 50

These are well worth $10.C0 and $12.00.
Also a full line of ladies' black capes.

Black Sateen
Petticoats

Special reduction thiB week.
25 Petticoats, were $1.75, now 1125.
25 " "$2.00, $1.35.

Chenille Curtains
New designs, new stock. 25 pur.-heav-

chenille 3 J yards long. Srecial at $3.50
per pair. Also a line of better graces.

Ladies' Neckwear
Beautiful and dainty asEortment, also

new' Kid Gloves, Silk Mitts, Silk Gloves,
Pur.es, Chatelaine Bags, Silk Umbrellas.

wooden anniversary, every detail of
the party was carried out appropriate-
ly; the invitations were on wooden pa-
per, brought from Japan by Lieutenant
Evans. An auction party was one of
the events of the evening, after cards.
The sale was of dainty wooden sou

OCIETY folk are too busy now

3 adays to pay much attention to
social affairs and are devoting

their energies to the preparation for
Christmas. . The week has been devoid
of any large functions and even small
dinners are becoming scarce events, but
the coming week promises much diver-
sion of this kind.

The two sketches, "In Honor
; Bound," aaid "My Turn Next," to be !

presented by the Dramatic Circle of
the Kilohana Art League on Tuesday
evening, December 30, will offer
pleasing contrasts. "In Honor Bound"
is a skillfully wrought out fancy, bas-
ed on the story of the entanglement of
a-- young man with the wife of 1
shrewd lawyer, the woman being the
moving spirit in the affair, having
drifted apart from her husband in the
formalities of a miariage de conven-anc- e.

Later, the young man falls in
love with the ward of the lawyer, and
the latter, whose shrewdness is clev-
erly shown as the play progresses,
exacts a pledge of confidence hard to
fulfill. '

"My Turn Next" is a rollicking com-
edy with a simple plot that naturally
ties the unhappy center of it into
complications that convulse the audi-
ence. A confiding druggist marries a
widow and is horrified to hear that
his spouse has had, apparently, four
former husbands, all of whom mys- -

New Arrivals
Just received, a new stock of ladies' black cheviot all wool dress skirts in all graiea and styles.

A limited number of special value, only $4.50.
Special attention is asked of our new stock of hosiery now opened, of plain and open work hose.

Fast black hose at 25c, black open work lace hose at 50c pair.

PACIFIC IMPO RT CO.
Model Block, Fort Sireet

t 1

s

Reduction Sale
From now until Christmas of

H and kerchiefs, Gloves and
Muslin Underwear

. Also, just received a NEW LINE OF HATS.

d&&&)
)

SCIENTIFIC
MISCELLANY

Mirrors of platinum, palladium,, Iron,
nickel, coDait, copper, and bismuth
have been, prepared by projecting the
metallic particles by kathode ravs.

'per cent greater speed with pneumatic its specific gravity to be .207, while that
The life preserver of a Hamburg' tires took 18 Per cent less power than of its, roots is only .151. The wood,

engineer looks like an ordinary pocket wnen fitted with solid rubber tires and, I though spongy, is far tougher than
book, weighs but 1 1-- 3 ounces, and on ia stopping, the solid tires required an .cork. The specific gravity of cork-wet- ting

becomes inflated with gas to increase of 14 per cent in braking which Is the outer bark of a kind ofDressmaking and Millinery. Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.
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teriously disappeared. The sequel
shows the four to be but one unfor-
tunate, who adopted aliases and made
quick exits from various towns to es-

cape importunate creditors.
The dramatic committee of the Kilo-han- a

Art League is Mrs. W. M. Gra-
ham, chairman; Mrs. E. D. Tenney,
and Dr. Humphris. Mr.-(W- . D. Adams
is the manager. Illustrated souvenir
nroerams are being prepared which
will eive a. sketch of the plays, a list
of the League officers, and other im- -
nortant Information. whether -- on
days at home or on special evenings
at the art league, the surroundings
are always beautifully in keeping with
tli a nrrasinn. and. in transferring their
rmarters to the ooera. house, the same

1

spirit prevails
8g

Mrs.Krtcat has gone to Makaweli to
spend the Christmas holidays with her
mother, Lady Herron.

On Saturday evening Lieutenant and
Mrs. H. C. Evans, Jr., A. C, celebrated
their.fifth wedding anniversary by giv-

ing a delightful card party, says the
Army and Navy Journal. It being the

11

t

imited

BLUE SERGE:

;

venirs. A delicious course supper was
served after the funds of the auction
party had been exhausted. Lieutenant
and Mrs. Evans are of Southern stock,
noted for cordial hospitality. It was
pleasant surprise to them that on that
day congratulatory letters were re
ceived from Lieutenant Evans's father
and mother from London, England,
where his father, the Hon. H. Clay
Evans, is consul general. Among
those present were Lieutenant and
Mrs. M. M. Mills, Lieutenant and Mrs,
Henry J. Hatch, Lieutenant and Mrs,
It. P. Reeder, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Elijah P. Martindale, Jr., Miss Widdi--
field of Honolulu, Lieutenants Kil-bourn- e

and Hill, Lieutenant and Mrs
John P. .Geary, Lieutenant and Mrs.
James F. Howell.

The members of the Hawaiian Dra
matic Company covered themselves
with glory in their efforts to raise
money for the lepers' Christmas.
After paying all bills for the dance giv-

en on Thursday evening at Progress
Hall they have turned over to the
committee the sum of $80. The follow-
ing is the committee of the Dramatic
Company which directed the arrange-
ments for the benefit: H. C. Olokou,
W. B. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Aus-
tin, Kemalia Kuhia, Charles Clark,
Charles Kumakahi, H. Huka, George
Kaia, William Spooner, Annie Kanoro,
Hattie Hiram.

v

Miss Ryan of the United States
Court departed in the Zealandia to
spend the holidays in San Francisco.

A son was born to Lieutenant and
Mrs. J. F. Howell early this month at
Fortress Monroe,, where the officer is
now stationed.

Miss Mamie Widdifield is making an
extended visit with Lieutenant ana
Mrs. Howell at Fortress Monroe. .

4( at
Miss Alice Gillett is spending a few

days at Moanalua as the guest of Mrs.
S. E. Damon. ;

i&

United States Special Agent Eitstis
arrived from Hawaii yesterday in the
Mauna Loa, and contemplates leaving
for thej Coast on December 23.

Miss May Damon entertained at din
ner last evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Kimball.

Mr. Tony Afong of Macao, China,
aaav visit Honolulu during the coming
year.

KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOL PUPILS.

(Continued from Page 1.)

the school at Lahainaluna. A negro
boy went to Hampton, worked his way
through, and when he graduated it was
with the purpose of. doing something
for his people. What Booker T. Wash-
ington has accomplished has placed his
name on the lips of almost every one

in the civilized world. Personal char-
acter was Booker Washington's watch-
word.

1

Then again this same influence from
Lahainaluna was exercised when
Charles R. Bishop and his beloved wife,

the Princess Pauahi, began to plan for
some philanthropic use of their wealth.
What influence was exerted in the es-

tablishing of Hampton worked in the
establishment of the Kamehameha
Schools. Thus the influence of that
school worked in a circle and eventually
came back to the islands whence It
had started.

Kev. Henry Parker spoke in Hawai-

ian on "Lessons From the Life of Ka-

mehameha," dwelling upon the noble
example of the strength of his charac-

ter. The remainder of the program con-

sisted of an anthem, "Still, Still With
Thee," by the Manual Glee Club; prayer
by Rev. Mr. Kincaid; Liliuokalani's
"Response," sung by the Kamehameha
girls; benediction by Rev. Henry Par-

ker, and the einging of Hawaii PonoL

Exerts a wonderful power over the minds of men every Sum-

mer. No matter how determinedly a man makes up his mind
not to buy a serge suit "next season," because he has been buy.
ing one each season for so many yeara before, than he finds when

he gets to it that a blue serge feuit is indispensable in the Sum-

mer, ESPECIALLY if he has been wearing a
3

STEIN-BLOC- H Serge Suit IS

from tne horizontal; at eight
days the angle increases to about for
ty-fi- ve degrees; at fourteen days it is
sixty degrees; at three weeks it is about
seventy-fiv- e degrees; and after four
weeks the egg stands upright on its
point. The solution contains about
eight ounces of salt to a pint of water.

In his experiments with various ve-
hicles, M. Michelin has found that iron
tires require greater motive power
than either solid rubber or pneumatic.

! An electric automobile running at 5

power.

The filaments of the Crawford-Voelk- er

lamp in which a true car-
bide of several rare metals or earths Is
formed are claimed to have a higher
specific resistance than carbon fila- -
ments, to disintegrate more slowly, and
to be practically uniform in resistance. I

The lamps, which have been made up .

to 500 volts, are less liable to injury
than the ordinary 200-vo- lt lamp. In
comparisons by Sir William H. Preece,
this form of lamP nas shown an econ- -
omy ranging irom a.a per cent at tne
star lo ou- - Per cent, aiter ouu nours,
and stm reaching 41.6 per cent at the j

eno-- or !.ouu hours.

The sky within the orbit of Mercury
was carefully photographed at thei
Lick Observatory during the 1901.
eclipse, in the hope that the hypotheti- - i

cal planet of Leverrier and others
might be discovered. Later examination
of the negatives has practically proven i

that no such body exists. An object of
sufficient size to produce the observed ;

disturbance of Mercury's orbit would
be too conspicuous to escape detection,
and the possibility is small that it may
have been hidden by the sun or the j

Dngnt corona, as tne area tnus coverea
was only 00 of that in which the
search was made. Prof. Perrine has
suggested that the finely divided matter
causing the zodiacal light may be suf-
ficient in the aggregate to produce the
perturbations noted.

The universe is narrowed to the lim-

its of our perceptions. It is not the
same to all persons. It may be very
different to the even more imperfect
faculties of other animals. Abbe
Moreaux suggests that if a man could
perceive the ultra-viol- et rays, as Lub- -
bock has found the ants do, he might
see a whole landscape shining in u
light unknown to us now, while the
normal man would be in darkness. To
the color-blin- d, usually unable to dis
tinguish red from green and black,
while some perceive no yellow or blue,
the world is not the same a3 to the
average individual. If our eyes were
attuned to the thermo-chemic- al vibra-
tions revealed by the bolometer, the
visual scale would be transposed, and
instead of stars now seen we should
perceive those whose light has been
long extinguished, the sun would ap-
pear surrounded by its ever-changi- ng

corona, currents of hot air would be-
come visible like snow squalls, and tho
science of heat would give up its Be--
crets. There are other vibrations
electric waves, X-ray- e, and bo on to

which we do not respond. The Abbe
wonders why we have only five senses,
how they were developed, and whether
different environment would have
evolved other perceptive organs.

The' lightest wood known is that of.,
the so-call- ed corkwood tree (Leitneria .

floridana), which in the swamps of
southeastern Missouri reaches a height
of fifteen to twenty feet and a diameter
of two to five inches, and is found in
occasional small specimens in Florida
and Arkansas. Prof. Nlpher has shown

oak is .240, while that of most woods Is
between .400 and .800, and that of the
heaviest wood known, the black iron-wo- od

of Florida, is 1.302.

Of the balloon-soundin- gs of the at-
mosphere bv M. Teisserenc de Rnrt. nf
Partaf not lesg than 258 have reached
or exceeded 11,000 meters (6.835 miles),
To avoJd tne rect influence of the sun
on the instruments, the balloons were
sent up at night. On one occasion, in
March, the exceptionally low tempera-
ture of minus 75 degrees C. (minus 103
degrees F.) was recorded; and the ob-
servations hronirhr nut thp romarnVilc
fact that decrease in temperature
ceases at about 11,000 meters, while be-
yond there may be a slight warmin?
in a zone of nearly constant tempera-
ture. This layer of uniform tempera- -
ture falls somewhat lower during low
barometer, while it rises 4,000 meters
higher during high pressure, and In
summer it is reached only at 13,000 or
14,000 meters. Other observers confirm

jthe existence of an atmospheric stratum
where decrease of temperature with

'height is interrupted. In this laver. it
is conjectured, the air currents flow on
without interruption, and the cyclonic
whirls of the lower atmosphere cause
little disturbance.

A curious biological Investigation,
begun by Prof. G. H. Nuttall, opens up
a wide field of astonishing possibili-
ties. He has discovered that when
human blood is injected into the rabbit
or other animal, the serum of the latter
becomes an "anti-serum- " for human
blood, this anti-seru- m giving a pre-
cipitate when added to the serum of
human blood, but not with any other
serum except certain apes. In the
same way anti-seru- ms have been made
for the blood of horses, pigs, dogs,
etc. The value of these substances as
tests is lessened by the fact that vigor-
ous anti-seru- especially that of the
pig react after sufficient time with the
blood of apes, bears, men, dogs, rats,
bats, etc., but instead of proving affin-
ities of the pig with all mammalia,
thi3 is held to show that besides the
specific anti-seru- m there is a general-
ized anti-seru- m, the n.

No anti-seru- m of a mammal gives a
reaction with an blood.
Anti-chick- en and anti-ostri- ch serum
act more or less on the blood of all
fowls. Anti-eg- g gives results suggest-
ing kinship between birds and reptiles;
anti-alligat- or serum affects only alli-
gator and turtle blood; anti-lobBt- er

serum reacts only with the blood of
lobsters and crabs, and anti-fro- g serum
reacts only on the blood of frog.

3 The reason for this is obvious: No matter how pretty a fancy
3 patterned suit may be, one tires of it quickly; but one never
3 tires of a blue serge euit. It is as cool as it looks and as service- -

3 able as can be. One can wear a Serge suit to business in the day

2 time, brush up in the evening, and substitute a white vest for
3 the blue one, and one is fit to go anywhere of a Summer evening.

sustain 200 pounds three days.

The novel portable source of power
of Mr. Amos Wallace corsists of two
windmills mounted on a four-wheel- ed

wagon. The wagon can be hauled to
any place desired, and the pulley on
the shaft driven by the wiadmills can
be belted to any farm or other ma- -
cninery. ,

i

SnnnnraHnn at thp rnnte of ttth la
treated bv electric ravs bv Dr. Strehel
of Munich. A powerful electrio light
1s focussed upon the bony cavities of
the jaw. setting ud irritation, ir.creas--
ing to violent inflammation, and a layer
of tissue comes awav. The sunnura- -
tion ceases, the looseness of the tooth j

disappearing. The operation is diffi- - i

cult, but is reported to have been suc-
cessfully tested in fourteen cases.

In the singular failure of the old
windows of York Cathedral, the glass
has lost most of its transparency, and
in places has become so perforated
that it crumbles at the slightest touch.
To stop the "disease" some glass of the
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries has
been removed. It is known that the
hardest cement is sometimes disinte-
grated by chemical action set up by
minute organism, and it is supposed
that the destruction of the glass has
been due to some fungus. :

The scarcity of meteorological sta-
tions near the equator gives interest to
a recent report of the observations for
five years of Dr. E. Goldi at Para. The
mean temperature for the year is 7S
degrees F., and the annual variation is
extremely small only 2.5 degress
while the mean daily variatiou is 16
degrees. The mean annual rainfall is !

about 102 Inches. A wet season occurs
from January to April, with a relative- -
ly dry season in which raiu Is some- -
what frequent from May to December,
The rains are almost exclusively con-- .l

fined to thuuderstorms of the after- -
noon and evening.

An improved egg-testi- process
which has been awarded a medal by
poultry breeders in Saxony is claimed
to determine the age almost to a day.
It depends upon the fact that the air
cavity at the blunt end of the egg en-

larges with age. giving increasing ten-
dency to float point downward in a salt
solution. A scale at the back of the
vessel gives the inclinations correspond-
ing to various ages. A fresh-lai- d egg
lies horizontally on the bottom of the
vessel; when three to five days old it is,
raised to an inclination of about twenty,

We recommend STKIN-BLOC- H Berge Suits because we know

how sensitive though good a fabric serge is. Unless it is proper-

ly treated, it will shrink; it will ravel at the seams; it will

shrivel in 6pots; it will prove a snare to the unwary.

Therefore, "be sure you're right
befo-- e you go ahead," and look for

this label beneath the collar of the
coat before you buy your serge suit
this Summer.

Stein-Bloc- h Serge Suits, $15.00 to $35 00

Mclnernyl
CLOTW1ERS
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Mchiag Joints

In the fingers, toes, arms, and
other parts of the body, are joints
that are inflamed and swollen by

rheumatism that acid condition
of the Mood which affects the mus

V

ADVERTISER'S CABLE NEWS.

Beginning with the cable service between San Francisco and Honolulu, the

Advertiser will publish daily the important telegraphic news of the world to-

gether with such special commercial advices as may affect the staple industry

of these Islands. A special service will also be rendered from Washington,

where the Advertiser maintains a correspondent who is in touch with Con-

gress, the departments and the diplomatic corps.

Naturally the expenses of this paper will be largely increased. By how

much may be judged from the fact that the first paragraph of this article,

short as it is. could not be sent over the cable at press rates for less than

$13.20. The full regular service of the Associated Press would cost about

$1,500 per day exclusive of the price of the franchise; and no paper published

In a city of less than . 250,000 inhabitants, and without competitors, could

bear the expense. At the minimum price per word, under the cable press

rate, one column of news per day would cost $73,000 per year. Nor could the

of the code, owing to the fact that,bill be materially reduced by the use
where the condensed system is employed in the transmission of news It is

the custom of cable companies, to charge the full commercial rate.

The Advertiser proposes, however, t give the service a. fair trial and will

publish an adequate daily report of the world's happenings. Nothing im-

portant which is received at San Francisco by the Associated Press will be

missed. To enable the paper to meet the cost it has been determined to raise

the subscription price about one cent a day, making the total $1 per month

instead of seventy-fiv- e cents as formerly. The price, all things considered,

makes this paper the cheapest commodity sold in Hawaii one that would be

cheap at double the money. The man who can, at this distance from the

centers of activity, get into touch with the news' of the world for an extra

outlay of one cent per day, has no reason to complain. Of over 1,500 sub-- ,

scribers whom the Advertiser's agents have found time to interview, but two

have called the price exorbitant. '
.
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For the
NEW. YEAR

' THE SUNDAY ADVERTISER.

Beginning as soon as the cable service is ready the Gazette Company will-Issu-

a Sunday edition of the Advertiser which will be delivered by carriers
for 25 cents per month. .

This paper knows that many are critical of Sunday, journalism, but iti

feels that .the adverse sentiment, largely abated elsewhere, will not outlast
th desire among intelligent people of Honolulu to know what is happening

in the world at large and In this city, on every day of the week. The Sun-

day morning paper responds to a want that the cable will increase. It will

have the world's news of Saturday up to the London filings of 8 a, m., or
even later. Hence its news will cover a very wide and busy field, v Locally

the paper will include the special features, such as church announcements,
sports, social news, commercial review, pictorial illustrations, etc., which
have given added value to the Saturday publication.

Subscribers to the daily as it stands may go without the Sunday issue if
they choose. It is not included in the regular subscription price; but those who
desire to have it delivered regularly, giving them a seven days' news service,
have the opportunity to subscribe. f ,

Thus the promises made when Honolulu began to grow rapidly, to keep
the Advertiser in the road to a metropolitan status are being realized. Some
goals are now being reached but there are others almost m sight ahead.

Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-

sider the convenience.

OOOO

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

THE POINT LOMA

AFTERMATH
Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

Ainsa a. smith - - editob.

SATURDAY DECEMBER 20.

CANTEEN VS. SALOON.

viova occasion to travel
X IHjat?

the tramcars or to belate at night on

about the streets when the saloons close
offensively drurnc.often see soldiers

not common in theSuch sights were
oa rt nost canteen, except when

transports came in with passing regi-

ments. It does) not take a long memo-r- y

to recall the neat, quiet, self-respecti- ng

regular garrison soldiers who were

once seen about town. They spent lit

tle time in the saloons, partly because

they did not want to pay three prices

for a drink which could be got at the

post canteen for one price and partly

because the social attractions or tne

camp were sufficient to keep them

there. No garrison town ever fared

better with its soldiers than Honolulu

did in 1899.

A few nights ago the writer of this

topic boarded the tramcar leaving Fort
and King streets at 11:45 p. m. Two

artillerymen were then on their way

back to camp. They were young fel-

lows who looked as if they had been

well brought upi " Neither was used to

liquor;., both' were overcome by it, and

the inane ji.bes they passed, the witless
songs they sung, the unpleasant things
they said, made the average sober pas-

senger wish for a policeman. The case

was not an exceptional one so; a late

traveller said. The night trams often
carry,, intoxicated soldiers who, it is

to be presumed, are the ones who swell

the guardhouse census spoken of by

Major Davis in answer to the questions

of a member of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union. Others are seen

straggling along the road which runs
from Moiliili to the camp, carrying
loads of swipes and okolehao.

Of course it will be said that, this
does 'not prove that the young men
would not get as drunk In a post can-

teen. It will he urged that the differ-

ence is simply that between men going
wrong in town where people see them
and in the camp where the public does

not know what is going on. But the
inference Is not drawn from experience
in such matters. : Those whose busi-

ness, like that of newspaper men,
brings them in daily contact with all

forms of life, know that the convivial1

man does his worst away from those
among whom he lives and" to whom he
owes certain obligations. As a rule,

the man who. drinks at home does it
moderately; if. he drinks down town he
drinks more; if In another city he drlnks
much. The soldier in camp Is where
his superior officers can. see and hear
him, and where the canteen regulations
are such that he cannot overdrink,
hence he tends towards moderation.
There is no bartender to urge him fur-

ther; no roystering companions take
him along the cocktail route from sa-

loon to saloon to indulge In .mixed
drinks, finally landing him in a worse
place than a bar room where he is plied
with bad liquor by those who would rob
him. Instead he finds himself in or
derly and decent surroundings, is given
a moderate amount of beer or wine, is
encouraged to play billiards or to read
and when time is up he goes to bed
sober. "Which is better for him the
cocktail route in town or the mild in
dulgence in the canteen ?

"But why should he be permitted to
drink anywhere? " asks the C. T. U.

The answer Is that there is no way to
keep him from doing so short of either
the close confinement which no man
would enlist In the army to endure or
of that general statutory prohibition of
the manufacture. Use and sale of malt
and "alcoholic beverages which would
put intoxicating drinks beyond his
reach., While soldiers have liberty in
a country where beer, wine and spirits
are sold, they cannot be kept from
drinking. The best that can be done
is to regulate their use of stimulants,
aa did the post canteen, confining it to
the rhilder beverages and putting
reasonable limit on consumption. Some
men will, of course, break out in town ;

but owing to the relative cheapness of
camp beverages, which are sold nearly
at cost, the great majority will prefer
the canteen. Soldiers' wages are small
and the temptation to make ten cents

y go as far as twenty-fiv- e, gives the can
teen the bulk of their custom. The
principle is not unlike the Dispensary
in some of its chief aspects and to the
Dispensary our Anti - Saloon League
committed itself two years ago, without
reproof, so far as we recall the facts,
from the "W. C. T. U.

It will be noticed, as usual, that the
name of William Haywood, not that
of Robert Wilcox, figures In Hawaii's
fight at Washington. Where Wilcox is
can only be surmised. He is probably
In some back room trying to figure out
more mileage.

1

When the new army post is estab-- .
lished here it will be the fault of Ho-

nolulu people themselves if the War
Department does not garrison it with
a full regiment.

Senator Burton now sees what hap-

pens to a man who gets information
about Hawaii from Its political

H. F. WICHMAN . Fort St.

Countless , . . .... Christmas . . .

. . Suggestions

cles a!:so. 1

SuHVrers dread to move, espe j

cialiy ;.rter sitting or lying lon,
and their condition is commonly j

worse in wet weather.
"It has been a long time since ve hv j

been without Hood's Sarsaparilla. My j

father thinks be couid not be witliot:; it. j

He has teen troubled with rheumatism I

since be was a boy, and Kood's ?irsj.; j

rilla Is the only medicine he can ttkc t:;ai j

will enable him to take his place in th !

field." Mjs Ada Dott. Sidney. Iowa. I

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove the cnuse of rheumatism
no outward application can.

Take them.

For the good will and preference of
our Patrons and the Public.

We are sure that with' the continu-

ance of cur Policy:

"RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT
' PRICES,"

we shall continue to maintain the same.

WE WISH
To remind everybody that we believe

we carry the finest stock and variety
of Perfumery in this city, or any other
place.

we m
Sole agents for the justly celebrated

Perfumes
i AND

Toilet

Preparations
AND ALSO carry in stock complete

lines of Roger & Gallet, 4711; Colgate
& Co., and other manufactures.

PINAUD'S LATEST French Carna-

tion Extract Just received.

Hollistcr Drug Co.

1056 Fort Street
WM. C. IRWK-- CO., LTD.

r :

Wm. G. Irwin.. .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.. ..First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- rit

H. M. Whitney, Jr..Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
:AND:

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic steamship company
Of San Francisco, Cal.

Houses to Rent

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa 42.50
Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St. 75.00
Heilbron, Klnau St 45.00
Atwater, Klnau St 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St 35.00
Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00
Atwater, Pensacola St 30.00
Weaver, Makikl St 27.50
Camara, Young St 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00
Bargains in houses in all parts

of the city. We may have Just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry Watsrhouse & Comp'y,

Stock and Bond Brokers.

Tel. Main 313. Fort and Mer-ha- nt

Streets.

I , m

KI'ISO
'A OI-SAR- S

TOI Distributors.

4$
.

The "New Art" Silver,
Ladies' Toilet Sets

We've made a special effort to
I make this an elegant assortment

and have a variety of beautiful
patterns which we sell seperately
or in sets.

The same set would also do for
gentlemen, replacing military
hair brushes -- and gentlemen's
comb for some of the other articles.

Sterling Silver
Chatelaine Purses
German Silver and
Cut Steel Beaded
Chatelaines
Leather Goods

Direct importation from Vien
na. Many new creations and pt- -

Iclusiva designs. Only one of
each pattern.

Y

email,
STREET.

OOO

SOUTHERN SUFFRAGE.

The proceedings in Richmond, Vir-

ginia, before Chief Justice Fuller, of
the U. S. Supreme Court, to obtain a
decision declaring the new constitution
of the State invalid, were dismissed on
November 29th.

The suit was instituted on behalf of
the negroes, who have been practically
disfranchised by the new constitution.
As the State was made defendant, the
Chief Justice dismissed the proceedings,
as individuals are not permitted to sue
a State.' All of the questions raised
have been disposed of by various decis
ions of the Supreme Court. , It is pos-

sible that In some other way the ques- -

tions raised by the complainants, thetI

negroes, may be presented to the court,
so as to obtain a direct ruling in the
matter of restricted franchise. The
negroes of Virginia will not rest until
their case is flatly decided by the court.

' '

A labor movement in the United,
States against the Japanese might be
fraught with evil diplomatic and com- -.

mercial consequences. Japan is not like!
China; it is a high-spirite- d, sensitive, I

civilized power, as strong in armed
numbers as were the North and South
combined during the Civil War and
quite capable of making its individ
uality felt in any arena. If a "Japanese
must go," movement should spring up
and result in outrages such as have
been committed upon helpless China-
men, the United States would be more
than embarrassed. Happily, if it is only
desired to stop the coming of more
coolies, the Japanese government has
shown its willingness to help. It real-
izes the delicacy of the political situa-
tion in America and is fully mindful of
the obligation to live and let live.

T

Labor is king in the United States but
it is not the sort of labor which thei
walking delegate represents. It is,
primarily, the kind the farmer stands;
for. Politically speaking, as goes the
farmer sd goes the nation. He out- -

votes any party which he opposes en'
masse and he is capable of acting as a
unit whenever his livelihood is threat-
ened or his patriotism crossed.

ism
i$fmas

TxW v

"WE WANT YOU
gy to eee personally the

jewelry shown in our
show cases. We have

thousands of matchless
articles suitable for

Christmas gifts in almost
s endless variety and at a
17 great range of prices.

Everything new and
eparkling and the very
choicest selections
from all parts of the
world.

SAN DIEGO, December 11. Colonel
Charles Sonntag, president of the Cal-

ifornia Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children, has filed a de-

murrer in the case of the Point Loma
Homestead versus the society, and filed
an affidavit setting forth that the wish-
es of the society in endeavoring to in-

vestigate existing conditions at the
homestead were merely to ascertain
the truth and give a fair and uripreju- -
diced report of that institution. In
order that the. anoint v mip-h-t nrvf ho
placed in a false light before the pub
lic, Mr. Sonntag explains at length the
instructions given M. J. White, w;ho

was sent here to investigate and who
was refused admittance to the Point
Loma grounds.

SAN DIEGO, December 11 Senor
Emil Bacardi,. Mayor of Santiago de
Cuba, who has been visiting at the
Point Loma homestead for some time,
has left for Washington on hi? wav
to Cuba.

UNDERGROUND CABLE NOW
LIES IN THE CONDUIT

(Continued from Page 1.)

possible that the cable operators will
operate the wires which connect the
Wireless stations and the city, and this
will be in the interest of speed and
central location.

There may come a hitch in that the
Wireless is opposed to code messages
and these form a great part of the bus- -
iness of the cable. The failure to
make arrangements for close relations
will mean only that there will be an
exchange of business, the cable for-
warding or receiving messages as well.

There will be a special me-etine- of the
stock Exchange today at which it is
expected there will be arrangements
perfected for the receipt of complete
returns of lhe market jn gan Frai(C,.sco

.f.ar.k f1av. aoJt ii, c jutt; sugar.
The fact that the prices of shares are
so widely separated on the list will en- -'

able the use of a close code. The res--
ination of W. M. Giffard will be re- -

vv muucl

Government Defeated.
NEW YORK, December 11. The

Government has sustained a defeat ia
the House of Lords on the education
bill, the London correspondent of the
Tribune says. In modifying the pro-
vision requiring managers of voluntary
schocjjfe to be responsible for all re-
pairs, the Lords unquestionably in-
fringed the privileges of the Lower
House, for the Bishop of Manchester's
amendment, which was carried by 114
to 88, would, in effect, throw an in-
creased burden on rates. It is certain
that question of privilege will be rais-
ed by the Commons, and the result
will in all probability be that the
Lower House will, on motion of the
Government. The Lords will no doubt
then let the matter drop.

The public schools closed yesterday
for the two weeks' Christmas vacation.

8
K1

The "New Art" designs in Copper, Bronze, Silver and Gun
Metal in a great variety of the most modern; and most highly
artistic designs. Prices from $3 00 to $15 00. .

'

Our Art Department
Calls for special attention. The most exquisite ware ever

shown in Honolulu is found here in great variety.
Fans

No island king deserved better of the Government, strike out the amend-peopl- e

of Hawaii than did Bernice Pau- -' ment- - Tn.e Lords will no doubt then
. lot tlln .1

i
X''

j

5

Kir

Sl 3

Torloise Shell Combs
Silk Umbrellas .

Writing Portfolios, etc.

ahi Rishon. the rnval larlv whnw hn- -
factions still flow in a broadening and
deepening stream. Kings reigned and
passed away, leaving little to remember
them by, but Mrs. Bishop served her
people and is remembered, on her an-

niversary, in public gratitude and af-

fection.
4

Coal is still a luxury in the East
and freezing weather has already come.
It begins to look as if the mining com-

panies, having declined to take on some
14.000 of their old hands, meant to re-

strict production so as to keep up the
price. If that is so, converts to David
B. Hill's views on the public ownership
of coal mines will begin to multiply.

Consolatfon: "I'm feeling very ill
again, doctor; do you think I'm going
tx die?" "My dear madam, compose
yourself; that is the last thing in the
world that is going to happen to you."

Tit-Bit- s.

Store Open Nights
Until Christmas

. F. Wicin
FORT

!

V
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Household Department, Bethel Street

Animal Onfin in 0 Holidav Goods Ifr
Our store js overflowing with the finest stock of new goods we hava ever carried, andwe nave planned to make. December our record month. .New lots on every hand, and thebest go first. ..

of

KNIVES AND FORKS.
Medium knives, solid steel, plated

with pure silver and hand burnished.
One-ha- lf dozen in box, $2.00 per box.

Dessert forks, silver plated on solid
steel, Just about half price. One-ha- lf

dozen In box, $1.50 per box.
FANCY ORNAMENTS.

We offer some unusual bargains in
fancy ornaments of all kinds.

ENGLISH CHINA.
We have just opened several casks of

cups and saucers and odd plates includ-
ing the following world renowned
makes: Royal . Worcester, Doulton,
Coalport,. Royal Crown Derby, Etc. ;

the shorthand notes of a competent
stenographer who was present as one
of the officials of the body which Mr.
Fortune addressed. EtHtAdv.l

Mauna Loa' Big Cargof
The steamer Mauna Loa, which ar-

rived yesterday from Kona, Kau, and
Maui ports, brought 10,000 . bags of
sugar and a large amount of miscel-
laneous goods, much of the latter be-

ing Christmas gifts from people on the
other Islands for Honolulu people.

Minto Will S:ic&.
NEW YORK, December -- 11. The

Hon. Arthur Elliott, M. P., states, ac--
cording to a London dispatch to the
Tribunef that so far as he is aware
there is no foundation for the report
that his brother, Lord Minto, is about
to Tesisn the governor generalship of
Canada. ,

Mrs. Wiggs "I understand that
finking is one of r husband's fail.

Mrs. Jaggs "ou have been
misinformed. It is his most pronounc- -
cuoucoa.,. ouu im, wens.

LKAhl CHAPTER NO. 2

Order of Eastern Star.
A SPECIAL MEETING OF LEAHI

Chapter, No. 2. O. E. S.. will be. held at
its hall. Masonic Tempi this (Satur-
day) evening, at 7:30 oclock, for thft
purpose of installing the officers for the
ensuing year.

All visiting Stars are invited to be
present.

NOVA J. GALBRAITH,
- Secretary.

10c, 15c and 25c bargain counters on which
.remarkable values to make shopping easy
y. Open Saturday until 5 o'clock.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE'jon? primer.

WATER RATE NOTICE.

In accordance" with Section 1 of Chap-

ter XXVI of the Laws of 1SS0:

All persons holding water privilege
or those paying water rates are hereby
notified that the water rates for th
term ending June 30. 1903, will be du
and payable at the office of the Hono-

lulu Water Works on the 1st day f
January, 1903.

. All such rates remaining unpaid for
fifteen days after they are due will b
subject to an additional 10 per cent.

All privileges Vipon which rates re-

main unpaid February 15, 1903 (thirty
days after becoming delinquent), are
liable to suspension without further
notice.

Rates are payable at the office of th
Water Works, in the basement of th
Capitol building.

ANDREW BROWN,
Supt. Honolulu Water Worki.

Honolulu, December 20. 1902. 6S5

SEALED TENDERS.

Office of the Treasurer, Territory f
Hawaii.

Honolulu December 13. 18M.

Sealed Tenders will be received at- - the
Office of the Treasurer of the Territory.
of Hawaii until 12 o'clock noon on
Tuesday, December 23rd, 1902, for the
printing and binding the Report of the ;

Treasurer of . the Territory for th
period from July 1st, 1901, to June 30th,
1902, said Report to be delivered at th
Office of the Treasurer before the Sls't
day of January, 1903.

Edition 500. Type, small pica; tables.

Paper to be letter A Book, 44 lbs.
The above is 'to include covers of

heavier material with title.
Samples of style for the work can be

seen upon application to the Registrar
Public Accounts.

The Treasurer does not bind himself
. in''a- -

A. N. KEPOIKAI.
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

6331

TENDERS FOR MILCH COWS.

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, T. H December IS. 1902.

Proposals (in duplicate) will be re--

cept the lowest or any proposal.
H. C. SLOGGETT,

6355 President, Board of Health,

JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT NOTICE.

635.j Clerk Judiciary Department,

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND
OF SALE.

KainaliUi avail Territory Of Hawaii,
Mortgagor, to H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.,
Mortgagee! and "recorded in the Regis- -
try Office. Oahu, in liber 227, on pages
2T4,276j sa,d Mortgagee. H. Hackfeld

Co Ltd f intenda to foreclose said
mortgage for conditions broken, to wit,

HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE. :

In the Matter of the- - Estate of Chas.
Roesch, deceased. Order of Notice
.of Hearing Petition for Allowance
of Final Accounts. Distribution and '

f
Discii3.r"? I

j

On reading and filing the Petition and!
Accounts of W. K. Azbiil, Esq.. ad-S- l"

ministrator, wherein he asks to be al
lowed J89S.55 and he charges himself
with J13SS.25, and asks that the same
may be examined and approved, and
that a final order may be made of dis-
tribution of the property remaining in
his hands to the persons thereto en
titled, and discharging him and his
sureties irom an iurtner responsiDiiuy
O C! Diinh o A l'nifi TO I

It is ordered, that Monday, the 26th!

HLL HALF
day of January, A. D. 1903. at ten ceived at the office of the Board , of
o'clock a.'m., before the Judge of said Health up to twelve o'clock noon, Wed-Cou- rt

at the Court Room of the said nesday, December 24th, 1902, for sup-Cou- rt

at Honolulu Island of Oahu, be p Settlement. Molokal,and the same hereby is appointed as the
time and place for hearing said Petition w ith ten 10 mllcn cows.
and Accounts, and that all persons in-- 1 Cows to be delivered f. o. b. Island
terested may then and there appear and steamer
show cause if any they have, why the The B'oard do?g not.bind" itself to acsame should not he srantpn. ana mav I

ROUNDED

BY SHARKS

Hunters of Sea Wolves

Have Sport in the
' 'Channel.

"When half a dozen men armed to the .

;

teeth left the police station yesterday
j

afternoon about four o'clock and has- -
j

tened to the boat landing, passers-b- y ,

stated in wonder and wild-eye- d curios- -'

ity seekers inquired whether a mutiny
or!was in progress on the waterfront,

whether a convict had escaped from
the prison and was to be taken dead or ;

alive. Ftnt thp orm mon r. n.it
on such dangerous missions. They told
a fishy tale before they had reached
the landing and certainly told fish stor-

ies when they returned to the police
station shortly after 7 o'clock and laid
away their guns and empty cartridge
belts.

It was only a shark hunting expedi-

tion, the bait being the carcass of the
unfortunate horse which was drowned j

in the harbor the day before. The ex- -

pedition was composed of Deputy Sher-
iff Chillingworth, liarbor Police Cap-

tain Harry Flint, "Matchlock Holmes"
Doyle, Dan Renear, Sam Chillingworth
and a couple of others. The party was
taken out to the mouth of the chan-
nel in one of Young Brothers' launches
which also towed out the carcass. Har-
ry Flint had made several big shark
hooks during the afternoon, attaching
lhm to long coils of rope. Chunks
of pork as bait for the hooks were also
taken out. Each member of the party
carried about twenty rounds of ammu-
nition.

Upon arrival at the hunting grounds
the horse was prepared for the exr
pected gnests of the deep. Soon the
white bellies of the sharks could be
sen from the launch as they rose to
take a bite, and the hunters fired vol-

leys into them. The horse bobbed up
and down as the sharp teeth closed over
a mouthful. A dozen sharks were
seen at one time. The hooks with the
pork bait were eagerly grabbed by the
hungry sea wolves, but, owing to the
roughness of the ocean ihe hunters
were compelled to cut several of their
lines. The moment a shark was hit by a

j

bullet he sank. The launch drifted when
the engines were not at work and when
in action the noise scared off the sharks,
and considerable difficulty was exper-
ienced in keeping close to the carcass.
The hunters, however, enjoyed the
sport of shooting: They found that the
sharks are plentiful in the vicinity of

the place where the garbage scows are
emptied daily, and none of the party
recommend the channel or beyond as a
place for swimming exercise.

MR. FORTUNE AT

B. & T. EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Hawaii, Dec. 19, 1902.

Editor Advertiser: In the issue of

your paper today I find a . report of

some observations made by me last
night, before the Labor Exchange, in

which I am reported as saying that "it
was undoubtedly the policy of the ad-

ministration to restrict the immigra-

tion of Chinese on even more radical
lines than before, and to include the
Japanese."

I wish to emphatically deny responsi
bility for this statement or anything
that relates to it.as I have no authority
a.nd no disposition to speak for the ad-

ministration as to its possible attitude
towards the question of immigration of
Asiatics or others, further than as spe-

cifically set forth in the Chinese Ex-

clusion Act and the various immigra-
tion laws, together with the rules and
regulations of the departments touch-

ing upon immigration.
What I did say was that the general

sentiment of the United States and
the laws already enacted on the ques-

tion of immigration were all opposed
in, effect and tendency to the whole
scheme of Asiatic immigration.

I very much regret that the senti-

ment has gone abroad in Hawaii that
my mission here is to encourage the
immigration of American negroes to
chis Territory. I have labored with all
the newspaper men to show the;n that
this was in no sense my mission or a
part of my mission, "but the impression
has nevertheless unfortunately gained
a footing to the prejudice of th real
oblect for which I can.e here, and
whih is to find the real labor condi-

tions of the Islands, their resources and
possible capacity for development,, and
without offering suggestions mysflf, to
trec-m-- as many suggestions as possible
from those here interested in the wel-

fare of the Territory, in the well-bein- g

'of which the whole American people
are of necessity concerned.

Very respectfully,
T. THOMAS FORTUNE.

L The report of Mr. Fortune's remarks

We must close lit our
stock of toys by Shrist
mas.

present evidence as to who are entitled .

to the said property. And that notice i

of this Order in the English language,
be published in the Pacific Commercial
Advertiser newspaper printed and pub-
lished in Honolulu, for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be not i
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FINE CUT GLASS.
We carry a complete, stock of T. B.

Clark & Co.'s high grade rich" American'
cut glass. I

SWISS CARVED WOODENWARE. j
.

Our assortment includes paper cutters, :

pen holders, napkin rings. Jewel and
stamp boxes, leaf trays, inkstands,1
brackets, mirrors, . easels and picture,
frames. --

"BEER STEINS.

Just opened ; a complete assortment
of Beer Steins, all new designs; prices
range from $0 cents to $6.60 pes. ,

- Don't m iss our 5c,
we have placed some
during the holiday rush.

Furniture
Some of our new stock for the

Christmas trade is now on hand,
including the following: .

"MORRIS RECLINING
CHAIRS" In Mahogany, Golden
Oak, - Flemish and Weathered
Oak; CUSHIONS in Leather;
TAPESTRY and VELOUR
LOUNGES and BOX COUCHES
in many styles.

FOLDING SCREENS in the
latest pattern of Art Burlap. i

Rugs
; Our stock of Rugs i3 not lim-

ited to the American makes only.
We keep some of the best prod-

ucts of foreign manufacture.
MUSIC CASES, LADIES'

DESKS, SECRETARY BOOK
CASES, LIBRARY BOOK
CASES. "

On the last steamer we re-

ceived a shipment of the fa--mo- us

-

Phoenix Brass
FNIpH

"I III J A

i Beadsteads
X' In all the latest colors and de

signs.

GENUINE SCOTCH LINO-
LEUM, in both inlaid and print-
ed.

. WINDOW SHADES of all
sizes.

UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR-
ING orders promptly attended
to.

J.Hopp&Cp.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

of

i teem

A Beautiful and luxuriant
hir. with clean, wholesome scalp
is founded in the perfect action of
the pores, produced Dy

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by all druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telepnone aiara

less- - than two weeks previous to the( All persons having bills or claims of
time therein appointed for said hearing, whatsoever kind or nature against this

Dated at Honolulu, this 19th day of department, are hereby requested to
December, 1902. !

! register the same with the Clerk of thJ T DF BOLT
First Judge First Circuit. Judiciary Department in his office in

Thayer & Hemenway attorneys for the Judiciary Building, Honolulu, prior
administrator. ! to January 15, 1303. By order of the

6356-D- ec- 20. 27. Jan.. 3, 10. jChlef JugUce of thg Supremft Court

L W, Jordan & Co.9 Ltd.

SEWING MACHINES.
A sewing machine Is a very useful and

appreciative Christmas present. Wil-
cox & GIbbs new automatic chain
stitch; New Ideal lock.ystich; Pan-Americ- an

hand machine.
Shaving mugs and brush in r box, a

very useful present, 50c, 60c, 75c, com-
plete.

Children's dinner, tea and table sets,
all kinds marked at half prices for the
holidays. ; ... :

Japanese trays, all kinds, shapes and
sizes, take your choice while they last,
5c, 10c. and 15c. each.

price

:o:--

Street

look Safe
ook Sale

:obk Sale
One Week Longer

AT

10 PI EI I II
All the VERY LATEST publish-e- d

books included in this eale. 1

you want to save 10 per cent go to
the

Golden Rule Bazaar
156
I

tin US MOVKLJ

HOUK&HA!SEt
HOlIdES KEPAIREh

NEW HOUiSfcS BUILT
Stoies and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Baiidei
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel. -

Phone Blue 1801.

Grand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORS

f3G PONG
NOTARY and CORPORATION

A. Beakbano,
129 Hotel Street.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
HAWAII.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BY- -

.as OL ums riibi uL.ouai ux j NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATHawaii, at Honolulu notice is hereby! uant t0 tno power of sale contained
g!VC,Vat tltt amiUa

will
!"eel.,n

in il Jn that certain mortgage dated Novem-stockholde- rs

1at iqn1 TTia,a .v ftf

the non-payme- nt of principal and inter- - t
'est when due. ? 4

nolulu. Island of Oahu. Territory of
Hawaii, at its place of business, on

Jan"ary 13th' 190?' at 3 p- - -

that day, the purpose of such meet
ing being election of Directors for the
e SU1" iall such other business as may be nec
essary or brought before the Stock-
holders for action.

Dated Honolulu, December 9th, 1902.

t W. G. COOPER,
6347 Cashier.

WOTICE

ALL PERSONS OWING EITHER
the Makiki or Triangle Stores are re
quested to settle their accounts at the!

fflC6T J,he aShi"gn3erCant"!.29thri900, anrVecorded in liber 228.

Fort

Santo Claus
EMPORIUM

NOW OPEN

! i

Two stores 1,250 equare feet
floor epace.
The largf6t stock of loys, JJolls,

Games, Wagons, Velocipedes, in
town.

Art Goods. Framed Pictures.
European Novelties,
Fine Leather Goods.
It will pay you to visit us. Open

every evening until Xmas.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd,

FOR SALE.
One Mill with cane and trash

carriers complete, of the following di-

mensions:
One Mill, 26"x54", built by

Tait & Watson. Glasgow, with engine,
built by same firm.

One Mill, 30"xG0", built by

Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine, 14"x36".

The above machinery is guaranteed in

first class order, (almost as good as
new), will be sold at a bargain, In

whole or in part to suit purchaser. J;

Apply
PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION

COMPANY,
Or

6346 WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

Notice ia likewise given that the prop-
erty conveyed by said mortgage will be-sol- d

at public auction in front of the-Circu-

Court House in the Town of"
Kailua, Hawaii, T. H., on Monday, De-
cember 29th, 1902, at 12 o'clock noon of
said day. The property covered by said
mortgage consists of that certain inden- -
ture of lease made by Chas. Ka to Ka--

Mortgagor, dated November

paeg 3J3 an(j 3J4 together with the
premlges thereln descrlbed buildinBS(t""' te

, VPZ?
uuie fiiiuaicu ai xvciiita 11 u, 111 111? j
trict of North Kona. Island of Hawaii,
Territory of Hawaii.

Terms: Cash. Assignment at pur- -
r Vi q act' 0 irrion aa

For further particulars apply to H.
Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Kailua, Hawaii.

Dated November 26. 1902.
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Mortgagees.
G. F. Maydwell. Kailua, Hawaii,

Attorney for Mortgagees.
633S Nov. 23; Dec. 6, 13, 20.

hVIU.I Ut jl'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A KB-gTit-

coriTPtition of the above
nana d" Ijodge Saturday evenIIP ing. Den. 20, iu Harmony
Hell, at 7:30.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

X". 2 n'! a!? m)ouriiiiK liro li n are
invitol t aitw.il.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. A

HWOLUlU HARBOR fQ 54.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
ireeting of Honolulu Harbor No. 54 at
Harmony Hall on Sunday, Dec. 21st, at
6:30 p. m. sharp.

I Special Business.
5 By order CAPT. CLARKE.'.

xiu., uciuic jaw. ui, vi rainc
will be placed in the hands of an attor- -

'

THE WASHINGTON MERCANTILE
CO., LTD.

Queen street opposite Boat Landing.
6352

HAWAIIAN AtJHICULTURALi
CO. i

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the Stock books of the above Company
will be closed to transfers from Monday,'
Dec. 22nd, to Friday, January 2nd, in- - ,

elusive. I

6349
GE" T'reafureICo.

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
members of the Honolulu Library and
Reading Room Association wiil take
pla.ee at their rooms on Friday evening.!
December 19th, at 7:30 p. m. Election ;

of Trustees and other important busi- - i

ness. 1

H. A. PAP.MFZLEi-:- j

6343 Secretary,
j

MEETING NOTICE. !

THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEET-- 1

ing of the Oahu Polo Club will be held
in tlie evening of Tuesday, Dec. 23,
1902, in the Elks HalL, Beretania street, '

for the purpose of electing officers and
'transaction of any other club business

J. L. FLEMING.
6354 Secretary O. P. C.

T Honolulu Iron Works Co.

rTJ2AM EN(H" Kfci
" f 'lXKKH, dUQAR MILLS, COOlr
.ITte-- . iJRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
' iui.cnlnery f very dwcrlptici
tans to order. Particular attent'o

tij rUp'i blacksmltnin. Jo1 wr
koirtet notlc
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i r Here We fire Again 1
Ancfloneer ai Broter

65 QUEEN STREET.

?. 0. Kox 591 Telephone 72 It

The Christmas Dinner
HOW ABOUT IT?

We're always interested in the Christmas dinner because
in roakiug it a gooi on.we have quite an important part

Good company and a convivial host are big Hems but good

things to eat are most important.
We have genuine English plum pudding int tins and excell-

ent fruit cane, besides mince meat, turkeys, chickens, ducks,

"GIRDLES"

HISJBEES

Successful Method
of Raising
Oranges.

TREES ARE CUT

THIS DAY.

Auction Sale I geese, oysters, nutp, figs, raisins, etc.
OF

Gruenhagen's Candies, 50c lb.Fantail Pigeons
ALSO

BROWN and CHINA
BANTAMS

OFF AT GROUND Our Christmas Trees
Will be here Christmas Eve and will be green and fresh.

If you haven't ordered better do it right away.William Philips Makes a " Plumb-

er's Joint" of Earth and

Burlap on Trunk.

-- :o:-
ON SATURDAY, DEJ. 20,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom, 65 Queen street,

will sell at Public Auction
ToysToys-Toy- s-

A few pairs of very choice Fantail
Pigeons in good health.One of the most successful methods

in raising oranges in Honolulu is to bp 2"Tolophonoo-- -
J1S F MORGAN,seen on the premises of William Phil

AUCTIONEER.foys to Beat
ftlie lainicS

ips, corner of Fort and Kukul streets,
all his trees being heavily laden with

big, highly colored fruit, mostly of the
Kona seedling variety. THIS DAY

Auction Sale
Many years ago a Portuguese resi-

dent had a small orchard on the slopes
of Punchbowl and seemed to be sue
cessful beyond general experience in OF

Turkeys
Chickens
Geese
Ducks

For the Christmas Dinner

the raising and cultivation of oranges
and lemons. Before returning to Ma-

deira he gave a practical illustration A LOCOMOBILE.
of his method of propagation.

Several of Mr. Philips' trees were so

close to the fence that small boys play ON SATURDAY, DEC. 20,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

Dolls at any price, 5c to $5.00
Drums, 10c, 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Boys' Sets Carpenter Tools, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Express Wagons and Go Carts, $1.00 to $3.00

Mechanical Toys. Tin Toys, Wooden
Toys, Rubber Toys

Any sort of toy you want
cheapest at our store

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, one practi
cally new steam Locomobile, Dos-oDo- 3

type. Is 6 horse power, speed of 20
miles an hour, capacity of two or four

ed havoc with the product and the
owner decided to transplant the trees
to a small enclosure far away from
the fence. His method was novel, for
when the tree was moved away, the
roots and a few inches of the trunk
were left in the ground. The trunk
thus removed and again planted is
flourishing today in a manner to bring

We have the very choicest the country affords. Live
island turkeys, chickens and ducks and choice Cali-

fornia dressed torkeys and geese.
We advise you to leave your order early and get

just what you want.
passengers. Will be sold complete with
tools, rain-boo- ts and free instructions.
Cost $1300 in San Francisco. Further
Information at my salesroom.:o:--

smiles to the horticulturist.
Two inches above the ground Mr Metropolitan Meat Co.JAS. P MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.Philips cut through the bark circlingFancy the trunk. Four inches above this an
other circumference was cut. The bark
between the two lines was removed and From the Moanalui Gar TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -the exposed wood cleaned off. Then a3eoartment mixture of fine earth was applied to dens.the exposed part, and covered with bur
lap, making what might be termed a

Grand Splumber's joint. More earth was add-

ed. Then a box with one fclde and the Ruction Sale weeping ChristmasWe are showing a fine line of Ladies' Purses, Belts,
Bags, etc, etc. USEFUL PRESENTS FOR 'XMAS.

Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs

Nicely put up ia doz boxes in lace embroidered,
plain linen, etc, from 25c to $3.00 box?

ale Now
ON MONDAY, DEC. 22,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street,
On

will sell at Public Auction, fine plants

bottom removed was placed about the
tree, the fourth side nailed up and
bricks placed underneath it. Earth
was packed in and around the box, and
every day for months the ground was
carefully watered. At the end of four
months, the bricks were removed and
with a saw the trunk just below the
lower edge of the originally exposed
place was cut through. The tree was
steadied by helpers and then lifted from

from the Moanalua Gardens, this being
the annual sale.

The assortment comprises:
50 Vanilla Plants, established and

:o:--
Lacquer Ware,

J-
- Fine China Ware,

Silk Jackets,
Silk and ( otton Kimonos,

ready for planting.
30 Fine Cocoa Plants.
60 Palms, comprising fine new vari

eties not formerly offered for sale.
3 Fine Australian Ferns,

its stump and carried into another yard
A deep hole, large across the opening,

And a quantity of Economic and
Neckwear Neckwear

A new lot for the Christmas trade.
The very latest in swell ties 50c,
worth $1.00.

was made and the tree again planted Ornamental Flowering Plants.
The assortment is the 'finest offered

at any sale, and will well repay your

Linen i. enter riece?,
Cushion Covers and Bureau Scarfs,
Piano Covers.
Gent's fcilk Hankerchiefs.
Fine Straw Hats for Ladies and Gent?,

and many other fancy goods for the holidays.

The box was then knocked away and
several healthy roots were exposed, all
growing from the upper circumference attendance.

'rim.
The tree thus transplanted never fail JAS. P. MORGAN,

65 Queen Street.ed and the fruit then growing upon the
branches ripened, and it still bears withShirt Waist Silks

A Present Much Appreciated
A Shirt Waist length of our new Jap Wash Silks,

50c and 75c yard.

For Account of Whom it May
increased yield each July and January.
This method of cutting away the bark,
Mr. Philips calls "girdling." From this
same transplanted tree Mr. Philips has

5aS 0s
ATConcern. .

made several "girdlings." A "plumb
er's joint" is made upon a branch any

ON WEDNESDAY, DEC. 24,--:o:-
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

where on the tree and the earth is held
to it by tin wrapped about it. When
the time is ripe the branches, with the At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, Ho

36 and 42 Hotel Street,nolulu, I will sell at Public Auction, forfruit hanging thereon, are cut away and account of whom it may concern,lilinery transplanted. One such branch from The wreck of Hawaiian Government
Dredger as it now lies at the entrancethe transplanted tree was taken to
to Pearl Harbor, Oahu-- .

D Kewalo and the fruit from it is rich
and juicy, and "girdling" will be per-
formed upon the Kewalo tree.nt Terms Cash. U. S. Gold Coin.epartme rimo LagerJ. don t know that many people JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer.

For Sale.

would want to take the trouble of
growing trees and raising the fruit in
this manner," said Mr. Philips yester-
day, "but when it comes to raising a
tree from seed and waiting several
years for the fruit, I feel pretty certain
that 'girdling' is the best. The stump
and root left after 'girdling' does not
destroy the root, for from every one of
the roots in my yard new trees have
sprung up."

Hawaii's Triumph of Master Brewing.
Crowned by connoisseurs all over the Islands

as unconditionally the choicest beer brewed.
If your dealer doesn't carry it, order from the
Brewery. Telephone Main 341.

One "Palace" Organ, manufactured
by Loring and Blake Organ Co. of

The latest novelties for Christmas Trade.

Special Purchase

Ladies' Ready lade Skirts
in Black, Navy and Oxford Grey.

Highly Finished, Fashionable Skirts,
$6 50. $9 OO and $10.00.

Worcester, Mass. Double manual,
pedal bass, blow and foot pedal.

A splendid instrument, in good con
dition.

Instrument cost over $900.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Can be seen at my office, 65 Queen

street.
JAS. F. MORGAN. i IT"

HUSBANDS SUE
FOR DIVORCE

R. W. Condon has filed suit for divorce

:o:--

5

)

We desire tr rnll fVoFor Rent of the consumer of groceries nowTrior trA kniT JpiciireanSee what we can do before making
your Christmas purchase. ,U"VU." "unuay season is on tofill T Frviin.i. T t

"i'i'-ixica-u rranu.ManV COTlRllTnPTa xu-il- Aaci--

against Mary Hickey Condon, alleging
desertion. He claims that she left
him on December 12, 1899, and, though
ofttn requested, has refused to return.

Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,
782 Kinau Street Three large bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry. If you &Evtoijoxl&A case Epicurean Fruits, Fish or Vegetables maW a"very acceptable gift-- an edible one too.
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
and servants quarters.C. Akai of Hilo has sued Mikina

Akai for divorce, charging that she Is
guilty of adultery. He alleges that his Good drainage. On high side of street. picurean Goodswife left him on January 10, 1901, and
has bpon living in adultery m HonoKERR & Sold by all First Class Grocers.JAS. F. MORGAN,

65 Queen Street.
lulu fince that time.

It will not do to fool with a bad mid
No one can tell what the end will b FOR RENT HnlfHlt Qorl- - prepared with extra fin 0,- -

LIMITED.
QUEEX STREET.

and consumption invariably result from . 7 UUUU flavor for Christmas nd K w.a nc-- s lectori As a mp,i:, ir,,i Pr,- Two cottages on Waikiki Beach Road.
trade by theSix bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In-

cludes water rates.
tl-.- e cure cf cold-,- , coughs a:--. 1 b.njvnza,
.nothing can comr-ar- wi;!i C ha iv.be-r-laln- 's

O'Ugh Remedy. It always cures
aul ei.".---s quickly. Eer.son, Smith &
Co., I.fl:, agents,' sell it.

HAWAIIAN SODA WOF3K3
. Emma and Vineyard Streets. . Phone Blue 1871.

JA. F. A;Oi?HAN.
65 Queen St.

r ... .
-
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I Congo Gnat Oil
I Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic I

Stops flies and gnats and cures all screnesa. t,

A Christmas Suggestion
One suitable for both ladies and gentlemen, is a pair of

slippers We have the prettiest and most comfortable kinds
from $1.50 upward, in the most delicate as well as the most
substantial leathers.

Ladies' Suede Slippers
These are exquisitely beautiful, in pretty shades of gray and

red, satin cushion lined, and combining grace and comfort.

Prlooo $1.25, $1 SO.
Elks' Slippers

Made of Elk'a skin with initials B. P. O. E. and Elk hefd
burned on the toe.

Price $3.50

I
V- - 5 .

1

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Bishop Gulstan may arrive here today
in the Kinau from Hilo.

Nuuanu street, between King and
Queen streets, has been macadamized.

William McKinley Lodge, K. of P.,
will hold their regular weekly meeting
tonight in Harmony Hall.

Harbor No. 54 will hold a special
meeting tomorrow evening at 6:30
o'clock in Harmony Hall on King street.

D. H. Case, who appeared as Deputy
Attorney General at the Maui term of
court, returned yesterday in the Ma-un- a

Loa. '
This is children's day at Sachs' big

store. Dolls of all kinds, not for sate,
but to be given away with one and two
dollar purchases.

Lack of a quorum caused the post-
ponement of the meeting of the Hono-
lulu Library Association's annual meet-
ing which was to have been held last
evening. -

Leahi Chapter 'meets tonight in the
Masonic Hall. Installation of officers
for the ensuing year and all members
as well as visiting members are request-
ed to attend.

Don't forget the little ones at the
Kona Orphanage this Christmas. Cast

Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. ...

j No Sproy Roqulrod
3 Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by

Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
4

'
. has given general satisfaction .

2 Prico Ol-O- O Por Gallon

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Deliciou3 cake and pastry, New En-
gland Bakery.

Buy your Christmas hats at Sachs'
store, and get a sterling silver hat pin,
gratis.

For bargains in millinery visit the
"Wonder, Fort street opposite Convent
school.

A locomobile and a number of fine
fantail pigeons will be sold today at
Morgan's salesrooms at noon.

Mrs. Hanna has received the Delinea-
tor for January. Now is the time to
hand in your subscriptions for 1903.

Dressed dolls, dolls of all sorts, given
away today, with one and two dollar
purchases at Sachs Dry Goods store.

Pies like your mother made. New En
gland Bakery.

Imported leather chatelain bags; thei&'
are the finest goods ever shown in Ho-
nolulu. See them at Ozaki's, Hotel
street.

Genuine jade stone bracelets, charms,
etc., genuine pearls, cat eyes, other rich
jewelry, at Oriental Bazaar, King
street.

Water rates for the term ending June
30, 1903, are due and payable at the
office of the "Water Works on the 1st of
January. '

Don't forget to order your Christmas

i Theo. H. Davies & Co.
Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited. LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - Kaahumanu St.

STREET.

m

m Honolulu

OUR STOCK OF

.1:

asat
Goods

Comprises all the latest novelties suitable for Ladies
Gentlemen. The following are a few selections:

Atomizers, separate' and in sets with
powder box and tray in Dresden ware aud
Art China

:o:--

Shaving Sets.
-- :o:-

Collar and Cuff Boxes, Glove and Hand-
kerchief Boxes, in plain and burnt leather.
Leather Music Rolls', Hand Satchels,
ping Bags.

:o:

Toilet Comb and Brush, Manicure
Sets in stighorn, etc.

1057 FORT

Si
'

n ci

Special Offer
Perfume is acceptable to ten peo

ple out of every t n We've one of
the largest stocks ever imported.
Evtrythirg that is n-- ard n- - e
can be found here, until Coiist-ma- s

we will make ihi s. l offer:
With every $2 o') w.r h f erfum
we wi 1 givw irfe one of our 35c
Hawaiian Calendars.

Christmas
Kodaks

Our line of kodaks was never
more complete. The new cameras
are an improvement over the old
in many ways. We would like to
show them. Remember, our prices
are 20 per cent off the regular cata
log figure, vve ve a hne line ol
albums, too.

Our Branch
Store
U located in the Sachs' Block, cor-

ner of Beretania and Fort, where
we carry a complete line of drug-
store goods. We have a fine assort-
ment of stationery suitable for the
holidays. Our stores are easy to
find if you will look for the yellow
painted fronts.

IfOBRONDROG GO.

JUDiers uiock, rort oireein Sachs' Block, Beretania and
Fort

Half-ton- e and zlneo eut made at
the Gaxette office. If you nave a good
photograph you may be aure of a goo
cut

1048-10- 50 Alakea street, between King and

New York
Dental Parlors

1057 Fort Street
Over Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

We have recently removed from Elite
Building, Hotel Street to 1057 Fort.
Street, and now have larger and finer
offices.

HO PLATES

Full Plate of Teeth. ........ .$5.00
Gold Crown '. . 5.00
Bridge Work, per tooth. .... . 5-0-

0

Gold Filling .$1.00 up
Other Fillings 50oto $1.00

All work and material guaran-
teed. Our prices are the lowest for
reliable work.

No charge for examinations
teeth extracted without pain.

Remember the Place.
IOS7 Fort Ot.

Honolaln FreacH Laundry
1104 King, near Piikoi Street.

Any one having two and one-ha- lf dol-
lars' worth of washing done at one
time during the month of December at
the Honolulu French Laundry, will be
entitled to have done up free a pair of
lace curtains, or a lady's wool skirt
cleaned and pressed, or a gent's suit
cleaned and pressed. 6335

Cut Flowers
Wire Baskets in different sizes.
Colored Mats for Basket3 and

Pots.
MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR

With Honolulu Drug Co., Fort Street.
Phone 3G4. Orders filled.

J. W. L. McCuire
FLiOBIST

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main S87.

Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.

i
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SOAPS in endless variety by the best
known makers. Colegate & Co's Cashmere
Bouquet, Honey, Oatmeal, Sweet Lavender,
Roger & G al let's Bouquet des Amours,
Heliatrope, Marguirete.

:o:--

High grade Perfumery of Roger &

Gallet's Pinard, Lundborg, Colgate & Co.

Off tovs. elothps. ar acppntahlu IutI
article left with Mrs. Berger of the
Associated Charities will be sent on the
Mauna Loa next Tuesday.

The Hawaiian Dramatic Club will re-
peat the entertainment given last
month in the Orpheum. Ancient hulas,
meles and historic tableaux will be giv-
en. The day set is Saturday, the 27th
inst. Seats will be on sale in a few
days at the Orpheum office.

Professor Perkins has practically clos-
ed his work in spreading the lanfana
blight sent by Professor Koebele. Near-
ly all of the bugs have been distributed
near the city so that when it is learned
whether they are doing any good, It will
be easy to obtain them for shipment to
the other Islands.

A dinner. will be served from 5:30 to
7 p. m. today at the Y. W. C. A. lunch
room. Ladies who are down town doing
their Christmas shopping have the privi-
lege of attending. The meal will be
served for twenty cents. The secretary
desires that all who wish to avail them-
selves of this opportunity to notify her
beforehand. ,

Any articles suitable for Christmas
presents, or second-han- d clothing, hats
or shoes, suitable for men, women or
children residing at the leper settle-
ment on Molokai, if sent to the store
of E. O. Hail & Son before or on the
22d of this month, will be forwarded to
responsible parties for distribution on
Christmas day.

The contractors for the new Chinese
theater have been orderea to fill in the
excavation they made for the founda-
tion. A cellar 150x50 feet was dug with
no other purpose evidently than to con-
form to a Board of Health regulation
which has since been rescinded. There
has been considerable trouble with Chi-
nese on this account. ...

Messrs. J. S. Emerson and F. E. Har-
vey have returned from a four months'
stay in Kau, where they have surveyed
8,000 acres of land. Five thousand acres
are to be a Government forest reserve
and 3,000 are cut up Into forty lots of
an average area of seventy-fiv- e acres.
These are to be disposed of for home-
steads and pasturage.

Fugichi, who was found guilty of
murdering a Japanese woman at Kihei,
was brought over from Maui yesterday
and taken to Oahu Prison to serve a
life sentence. Fugichi is reported to
have pleaded guilty, to murder in the
second degree while the jury was out
considering his case, and was sent up
for life by Judge Kalua.

Tanbara Gisaburo is now trying to
get his Japanese friends to intercede
for him and appeal his case. He is evi-
dently getting worried as the time" ap-
proaches for the execution. Tanbara's
attorney, it is said, considers an appeal
hopeless, and it is hardly possible that
he will undertake it. Application would
have to be made to Judge Estee for a
stay of execution or to Governor Dole
for a reprieve in a hurry, as Tanbara
is to hang next Friday morning at 10:30
o'clock.

Henry Smith is preparing matter for
the report of the Chief Justice, which
will soon be submitted. A list of the
claims against the Territory incurred
since the money ran out is being made
up for submission to the legislature.
This will include all jury fees, not even
excepting the jurymen summoned by
Judge Gear and whom he held were
compelled to serve without pay. A rec-

ord was kept of their attendance by the
clerk, and they will be paid just the
same as the others.

Not
Sale

for
Bat Given Away

Today! Today!

Another Big Day for the

CHILDREN AT

AGH

Fine Dressed Dolls

Baby Dolls, Girl Doll,
Boy Dolls given away

This Day with one and
two dollar purcha?e9.

t DRY QOOO&.8 Sachs CO. .LTD.

Cor. Fort and Beretania

Streets.

turkeys, geese and chickens early, all
choice and fat, at Paragon Market,
Phone 104.

Colored mats for baskets and pots at
the floral stand in the Honolulu Drug
store. A new way to decorate your
flower pots.

Thirty-thre- e and one-thi- rd per cent
discount on all. burnt leather goods at
Sachs' Dry Goods store.

Silk shawls, embroidered, also sofa
pillow covers, etc., wooden trays, all
sizes, highly polished, at Sayegusa's
Nuuanu street.

The highest cash, price paid for
violets, long stem cut roses, etc., at
Mrs. Taylor's flower stand, with the Ho-
nolulu Drug Co.

The Hawaiian Soda Works are put-
ting up a specially fine soda for the
holidays. Get your orders in early.
Phone Blue 1871.

Hawley's Millinery Parlors in the
Boston Block will be open evening until
after Christmas for the convenience of
Christmas shoppers. :

'

This is,, the last week of the ten per
cent discount sale of books at the Gold-
en Rule Bazaar. All of the latest books
are included in the offer.

Sugared pop-cor- n, only ten cents a
quart. New England Bakery. ,

A beautiful poster hear, after Mucha,
artistically burned, stained and jewelled
on wood, by the Misses King at their
studio, Pacific Hardware. Call and see
it. '

In spending money for Christmas, if
you want to get something that will
be most appreciated and last longest,
have the Expert Dentists look after
your teeth.

What would make a better Xmasj
present than a saddle, a bridle, or oJ
set of harness? Fred Philp & Bro. have
a nice line of these goods which can b$
seen at their store, Waverley blocrf.
Bethel street. .

Old fashioned Xmas sugar toys and
fruit, New England Bakery. ',

Mr. W. T. Rawlins has some choice
business property on corner of King
and Queen streets, also on Hotel street,
for sale on very easy terms. Full par-
ticulars can be had by calling at his
office in Stangenwald building, Room
502.

The new Monte Carlo silk jackets,
new silk dress skirts, nobby coats, at
Sachs' Dry Goods Co.

SUNDAY BAND CONCERT.

Program to Ba Rendered Tomorrow
Afternoon at Makee Iland.

PART I.
"The Old Hundred."

Overture "Calif of Bagdad".. Boieldieu
Song "The Serenade" .... Schubert
Selection "The Martyrs" ..Donizetti
"Vocal Selections Fouf Hawaiian Songs.

' PART II.
"Melodies of Northern Europe". Kuhner
Ballad "By the Sea" Schubert
Chorus "Tannhauser" Wagner
Overture "The Golden Wand"

. . . Laurendeau
"The Star Spangled Banner."

Art Good Viewed.
A number of the specimens of art

goods which will be sold next week
were privately viewed last evening by
several visitors. The list includes some
remarkable pieces. The Sevres vase is
a very good thing, the delicacy of the
painting being remarkable. The exam-

ples of porcelain and plaster, as well as
n couple of pieces of marble are ex
ceptionally fine, in addition to these
there are some attractive pieces of
lighter artistic value. Many novelties
are included in the list. The display
will be ready for inspection on Monday.

. . ;

Sand Notes.
The Government Band will play this

afternoon aboari the Unite 1 States
Naval transport Solace at 3:30 o'clock,
tomorrow afternoon at Makee Island,
on Monday evening at Emma Square,
when the band will present four new
American song3. The Christmas con-

cert will take I'l.ice as usual on Chris-
tmas day at , Thomas Square at 3
o'clock. Kappelmedster Berger an-
nounces that he Is at work on the new
Pacific Cable March.

-

Given Away Free.
The only original pattern of the lat-

est in novelties, "Leg Pin Cushion,"
given away free by calling at the Pa-
cific Import Co. and inquiring for Mr.
Slater.

The Natcho Social Club gave a dance
last evening in San Antonio hall at
which about fifty couples were present.
It was the first dance which the club
has given to which- - outsiders were in-

vited and the result was highly satis-
factory. .

Treasurer Kepoikai will return this
morning from Maui where he has been
to settle up his business affairs.

A. L.. C. Atkinson has raised nearly
$300 for the Christmas celebration at
the Leper Settlement

Glove Order
This order entitles bearer to

....... .pairs of

Glove?.

and

Steins, Matchboxes,

:- t(

317
Union and Ho'el Streets.

B. F. Ewers & Co., Ld

Port SS"I;b,"1Ii
Latest Designs, Italian Marble, Scotch and American Granite,

many fizes, from $5 0 up. No two designs alike.
Iron Bafep, different sizeiuon hand. Another shipment of those

"safe things to tie toV Wrought Iron Hitch ng Posts
You arn invited to inspect our stock and co npire pric

Cut o Long
Tale Short

You should not fail to examine our
line of holiday presents including:

Tine Cutlery,
Hazors,

,r:rW'r;)?QncliiDg

IBiC3rcle3

PSHRS0N

r v
Carving Sets.

Hunting Knives, etc
Phone Main

Corner H& POTTER 60., Ltd.
i' y-
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Halstead&Go.,Ud.

Honolulu, December 19, 1902

STOCK AND

DO DANGEROUS
WORK IN WATER

Natives Removing Piles of an
Old King Street Bridge cn

Nuuanu Stream.

Bid Ask.HAMS OF STOCK ValCapital

BOND BROKER8

Canadian-Australia- n Royal

Maii Steamship Company

Steamers of the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN

PACIFIC "RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney. N.

8. W.. ana calling at Victoria, 15. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.. are

DUE hT HONOLULU

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

H. T-- , Second-clas- s Matter.

Issued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.,

A. W. PEARSON.... Business Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

For the United States (including Ha-

waii Territory):

100
50

1.0O0.0C0
aoo.ooo 41

Mekcaktiu
C. Brewer A Co
C. B. Kerr Co., Ltd..,

8U6AB

Ewa..... 24 24X

On or about the dates below stated, viz.: Haw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. Com. A Sug. Co,

One can usually count on & native
doing almost anything under the sun,

and performing sis daring and danger-

ous class of work as ever heard of, es

. ikTiATTirr'Ti

Money Advanced ol
Sugar Securities,

921 Fort Strait.
Tel. Main 188.

25J. ..
-- MXTOH AUSTRALIA.

AORANGI nTTfr M MdAV DEC. 17 3 months ...?2 00

6 months ..... 4 00
00lyear

Haw. sugar co ...
Honomu
Uouolcaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd.
Kip&hulu
Koloa

MOANA ... JAN. 17 MIOWERA J-- 14

,.. FEB. 14 AORANGI FEB. 11

MARCH 14 MOANA MARCH 11

. APRIL. 11 MIOWERA APRIL. 8

24
9

70
145

Advertising rates on application.MIOWERA
AORANGI
MOANA ...

pecially in the "water. A large crowd
of people congregated at various times
yesterday to watch two old natives do-

ing especially dangerous work near the

McBryde Sug. Go. L'd.AORANGI MAX b
88 TO KENT

20
100
100

20
100
20

100
20
50

100
100
20

100
SO
80
20
2U

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

9.000,000
I,000,0u0
2.812,760
2.0U0.000

750,000
2,000,000

500.000
500,000

0,500,000
180,000
5J0.0O0

S.500,000
J, 600,1 KW

i.ooo.ooo
500,000

2,250,000
a,&uo,oco

150.000

6,000,000
600.000
750.000
750,000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700,000
252,000

RAILWAY & LAND GO.
11
12

120
King Street bridge over Nuuanu
stream. The men were up to their

TIKE TABLE

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

uanu sugar
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa gujaVco. A8..
Olaa Paid Up.
Olowalu
Paauhau Sugar Plan

tatlon Co.
Pacific
paia....
Pepeekeo
Pioneer .
Waialua Ar. Co. .....
Wailuku
Walmanalo

HOTEL STREET Ten-roo- m house230

Steamers now call at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyage.
The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited." is now running daily

between VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run in 100 hours,
without change. The finest railway service In the world.

Through tickets Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu-

rope.
For freight and passage and all general information apply to

ffat freight and passage and all general Information apply to

Theo. 11. Dayies & Company, Ltd.

necks in water, wading around among
the rubbish that every storm brings and two cottages $60.00

Dally down from the valley and lodges 62X
00

67
30
165

Daily Dally Dally Dally
Station, ex.

Sun.
a.m. a.m. .m. p.m.

against the piles of the bridge. HOTEL STREET Six-roo- m house 30.M

WILDER AVENUE Seven-roo- mSome bid piles that formerly supp.m.
1:10I)Honolulu ...700 9:15 11:08 1:1

house, new 30.MGENERAL AGENTS. ported the King street bridge were be-

ing removed. The men had axes andPearl City..8K :48 11:40 1:41
Ewa MIU ..8:33 10:08 12 :W . 4:0i 100

108
W0, 000
0)0,000 9985 WAIKIKI BEACH Ten-roo- mWaianae 10:50 4:41 saws and were .hacking and sawing

house 45.00Waialua 11:55 1:40
Kanuku . 122 OI

Steamship Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.

MlSCRLLXNIOCa

Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon. K. T. A L. Co..
Mutual Tel. Co
O. B. A L. Co

Bonds

away under water in their efforts to
carry off the piles.Q6gmi1c SteimsMp .Co. 85 PUUNUI Six-roo- m house ........ 20.00

55
INWARD.

Dally Daily Dally Dally

500,000
1,000.000

150,000
4,000,000

100
50
10

100
As fast as the piles were removed 10

05Stations. ex. other natives got bestride of them and
Bun.

sailed away, logman's fashion, with, a
canoe paddle as a means of propulsion.

p.m. p.m.
.... 2:08
.... 1:50
.... I:
1:01 itt
1: 4:i2
MX 13

A shipping master saw a 'native rid- - CASTLE & LAHSDALE
S2I
6:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
OSS

Kahuku .
Walalua
Waianae
Ewa Hill 60
Pearl City 6:1
Honolulu .6:50

The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

as hereunder: I ' 101

Haw. Govt. 5 p. o
Hilo E. R. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. B. T. A L. Co.

Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. B. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. o

jng on two logs 'which he was guiding 105
100

down the stream. 104103

"Hey," he, shouted, "can I ship aG. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH.
G, P. & r.

uiaa ri'n . p. o.
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p, c.
Kabuku 6 1. ccrew for you?"Superintendent.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC. 24

ZEALANDIA JAN. 2
SONOMA JAN. 14

ALAMEDA JAN. 23

VENTURA .. FEB. 4

1WA

jooji

FOR SAN FRANCISCO: V

ALAMEDA DEC. 17

SONOMA DEC. 23

ZEALANDIA . JAN. 7

VENTURA JAN. 13

ALAMEDA JAN. 28

SIERRA FEB. 9

Local Boat.

The native did not seem to under Pioneer Mill Co

Real Estate, Insurance, .

Investmenta.

STANGENWALD BUILDING

Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
By the Government Surrey, Published stand at once, but brought his log

alongside the wharf and asked what
the pilikia was.

SESSION SALES.
Five I. I. S. N. Co., $97.50; 10 Waialua,

Every uoaaay.

$62.50 ; 25 Waialua, $65.v
THBBM.BABOX. "No pilikia; do you want a crew?"4

BE. o. SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
$3,000 O. R. & L. Co. bonds, 104.

asked the sailor catcher.
'ij ij'

'

"Not if all be like you," sharply re
B sponded the native as he got his log

Classified Advertiscmcsts.vessel under way again.29 836 29 93
29 85

007t
10174
0074
07; 77

4
9
3
8--1

The natives will be at work for sev
3
3--4
3
4- -0
10

NNK
NX!
NE
KB
W

s9 88!

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-
pared to Issue, to Intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

9129 92 29 U. RS

8
8
M
T
W
T
F

eral days removing the piles, as it is WANTED.1.00 87 2--8

difficult work to saw them off iu the
10 24 8lk;9 75! 6i
Hl'29 85,29 fS 64
12 29 95 2s 88 05

80 74 6N9
7 CUSTOMERS in Makiki and Pimahou1 40 9Jto:- - water. - district for high grade Jersey milk.

Address "H," this office. 6353FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO Barometer corrected to 82 F. and aa
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 42.

This correction is .06 for Honolulu. FOR REFIT,
REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONSW16. IRTO & CO.
4. LIMITED.

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co. .

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

Si
List of deeds filed for record Decem

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

. 9100 square ft.

NEW seven room cottage; rent only

h I I S, Si S"
ST "2. ' ' n 3 o 4 0

,SaH 3g h S

a.m Ft. 'p.m. p.m. ami
MOn.. 15 4 0 2.2, 4 0 9.33 11.05, 30

$18.00. Apply at 1317 Beretania. 6356
ber 19, 1902:

First Party. Second Party. Class.
T. Alana and wife C. L. Aliona.. DRise A SIX room cottage at 1015 Artesian5 .21 0.U

I I street; rent $30.00; water free; all
Tues.ie' 4 44 2 2 modern conveniences; electric lights,

etc. Apply to J. H. Cummings or P.
4 S810 '811 48,6 31 5.21 7 32

ip.m.l I I

5 58 11.12 12 34 8 31 5.22 8.S7
7 (!2; 1 17 a.m ,6.32 5 22 9 39
8 12 2.03, 0 10,6 32 5.23 10 37

Wed..l7 5 ?8 2.1
Thur.'ia 6.15! 1 9 H. Burnette, 79 Merchant street. 6355 rmsoyFiid..:i9i 7.02; 1.7

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

; and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers of the above companies w ill call at Honolulu and leave this

port on or about the dates below mentioned:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO: - I FOR SAN FRANCISC0:

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.1.22 6 33 5.2311 34Sat...:20 7 50; 1 5 9 26,
Ban.. 21

2 50!
3 3i

4 22

2 46 6.33 5 24 a.m
i

8 52 1.3:10.24
p.m. in 111

Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai
6340

4 218 84 5 24 0 28Mon. 22 11 2t)t 1 4j 9 64

NEW eight-roo- m house, thoroughlyLast quarter of the moon on the 21st.
Times o" the tida are taken from ut mosquito proof, all modern conven-

iences; Kinau street near Kapiolani,

One lot only !

icCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

United States Coast and Godtlo Bur
vey tables. Phone Blue 1961. 6353 4Ciie tides at Kahulul and HUo occurCOPTIC DEC. U

AMERICA MARU DEC 27
KOREA JAN. 1

about one kour earlier than at Honolulu. SECOND cottage left hand side of
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 10 Cunha's lane, next to Morman church,

Punchbowl street. Rent, $14.00. Five

DORIC DEC. 18
NIPPON MARUl DEC. 26

SIBERIA JAN. 3

COPTIC .'JAN. 10

AMERICA MARU JAN. 17
KOREA JAN. 27

GAELIC FEB. 4

HONGKONG MARU EEB. 12
CHINA ...v... FEB. 20

rooms and all modern improvements
6352

GAELIC JAN. 13

HONGKONG MARU JAN. 20

CHINA JAN. 30

DORIC FEB. 7

NIPPON MARU FEB. 14

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-ln- s

that of the meridian of 157 dftgrees tC

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich.
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for

Dec. 5 H. T. Hayselden and wife to
H. Waterhouse & Co., Trs., D., lot 32,

Blk. B, of Gr. 3400, Baseball Tract, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu. Consideration $1, mtg.
$1350 and $1600.

Dec. 10 Star Soda Water Works,
Ltd., by Tr., to D. T. Bailey, D., lot
31, blk. 7, of R. P. 5716, kul. 10605, Ke-wa- lo

Tract, bldgs., mchnry, fixtures,
etc., Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration
$3356.

D. T. Bailey and wife to F. F. Fer-n&nde- s,

D., one-thir- d int. in lot 31,' blk.
i; of R. P. 5716, Kewalo Tract, and one-thi- rd

int. in mdse., mchnry, fixtures,
etc., Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration
$1185.33.
!F. F. Fernandes to Hattie K. Bailey,

D., one-thi- rd int. in lot 31, blk. 7, of R.
P. 5716, Kewalo Tract, and one-thi- rd

int. in mdse., mchnry., fixtures, etc.,
Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration $1185.33.

Honolulu (k) to A. Kahaleohu, D., kul.
11,110, Waipio, Hamakua, Hawaii. Con-

sideration
N

$60. V
A. Kahaleohu and wife to LeongKam

Fong, D., pc. land Waipio, Hamakua,
Hawaii. Consideration $140. ... f

: Wm. C. Achi and wife to A. Kaha-uleli- o,

D., lots 7, 10 and 11, Blk. A, of
kul. S450, Kapiolani Tract, Honolulu,
Oahu. Consideration $1740.

H. Naiapaakai to H. P. Baldwin, D.,
int. in R. P. 1663, kul. 5524, Kaanapali,
Lahaina, Maui. Consideration $150.

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,local time for the whole group,
off School St.; rent reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. 6329

WHARF AND WAVE.

SIBERIA FEB. 24

COPTIC MARCH 3

AMERICA MARU MARCH 10

KOREA MARCH 20

GAELIC MARCH 28

DORIC ..... FEB. 28
NIPPON MARU. MARCH 10
SIBERIA MARCH IS
COPTIC MARCH 26

... ...... ............ ...ai.

FOR SALE.
N

SOME choice business property on cor
ner of King and Queen streets; also
on Hotel street, for sale on easy terms.
For particulars call on W. T. Rawlins,
at 502 Stangenwald Building. 6356For further information apply to

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street, Dec; 19.

Mean Teniperature 72.3.
Minimum Temperature 69.
Maximum Temperature 79.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.94; falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .14.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 65.7.
Mean Relative Humidity 80.
Winds Light airs. S. E. to N.

COOOOOOOOCXXXXXXX5 ooooooooc
f .M Mo '.Ltd. FCRN1SUEI) HOUSE FOR

RENT. "KAHVIUKI"
$500 will purchase a desirable

Weather Clear forenoon. heavy J. Ialua and wife to Kona & Kau ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of Capt. Fuller. ApA ftENTS Dtmaing lot in above residence

district, on easv ierma of ftrn pnotiRailway Co., Ltd., D., 25 feet Right of
$1() per lot, monthly installment;ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald

Building. , 6320

shower late afternoon.
Forecast for Dec. 20 Light southerly

airs, mostly fair weather; maybe one
or two showers.

Way across por. Gr. 867, Napoopoo, S
Kona, Hawaii. Consideration $1, etc.American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company. Kaelemakule (k) to Kona & Kau
Railway Co., Ltd., D., 25 feet Right of STORE FOR RENT.

no interest, water laid on.
SIZE OF LOTS, lOOx 150.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75 x 200.
Each lot. contains 15,000 sq. ft.

Wm. M. MINTON.
Way across por. Gr. 1612, Napoopoo, S,

Kona, Hawaii. Consideration $1, etc. DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will
be divided if necessary. Rent reason

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territory Meteorologist.

'

ARRIVED.
Friday, Dec. 19. .

Stmr. Mauna Loa. Simerson. from

K. N. Gasper and husband to Kona
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351 Authorized selling agt. for Trustees& Kau Railway Co., Ltd., D., 25 feet

Right of Way across por. Gr. 867, Na-
poopoo, S. Kona, Hawaii. Consideration or uear, Lansing & uo.

Phone Mpin 369. J add bldg.Maui, Kona and Kau ports, at 6:50 a.m. $1, etc. IN BREWER bulldin, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer Se Co., Ltd.

J. Ialua. and wife to Kona & Kau OOCOCXXX)OOOOOOOCOCXyXXXC)OQ
Railway Co., Ltd., D., 25 feet Right of

fetmr. waialeale, Mosher, from Kauai
ports, at 3:30 a. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ka-
uai ports, at 2:55 a. m.

Way across per. kul. 8452, Napoopoo, S.
MM MM;

Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL ST EAMERS.--FRO- M NEW YORK.
S. S. AMERICAN, to sail about DECEMBER 31
S. S. HAWAIIAN, to sail about JANUARY 20

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-secon- d street, South Brookr
Vn. at aU times. , .tiSFROM SAN FRANCISCO.
V. 8. "NEBRASKAN," to sail DECEMBER 16
fc'S. NEVADAN, to sail. JANUARY 2

And every, sixteen days thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail DECEMBER 16
S. 3 NEBRASKAN, to sail....... DECEMBER 31

' FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. "ALASKAN," to sail about DECEMBER 10

For further particulars apply to

Kona, Hawaii. Consideration $1, etc. Glqbe Navigation Co. Ltd
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Remember we connect with the G. N

N. P. and O. P. Kys. and offer comDeti'
tive rates from the East Ships leavePer stmr. Mauna Loa, Dec. 19, from

; DEPARTED.
Friday, Dec. 19.

Am. schr. Mary E. Foster, Ross, for
the Sound, at 8:30 a. m.

Am. schr. Wm. H. Talbot, Benneche,
for Victoria, at 9:30 a. m.

Stmr. Waialeale, Mosher, for Kilauea,
at 5 p. m.

CHASi BREWER fc CO'S. 4
HEW YORK LINE :

Bark " JiUUANU
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU $
About Dec. 15.

For freight rates apply to --f
CHAS. BREWER & OO. J

Kau: W. H. Eustis, J. R. Bergstrom,
J. Kane, Mrs. F. Amasie, Miss L. Reid,

oeatue tne lutn or each month.
L. E. BEEBE, Apt.

Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.J. S. Emerson, F. C. Harvey, H. P.
Wehselau; from Kona: George Rotnitz,
R. W. Boyd, Mrs. L. McWayne, servant The Pacific Hotel3G2cfolc! &t Co.y Et:ci.CP. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club
and 2 children; Dr. Maloney, C. H. Ball,
Mrs. Dr. Oliver and child. Miss R. Kua,
D. W. Kaupiko; from Maalaea: A. B.
Wood, A. Enos; from Lahaina: C. R.
Lindsay, K. Hironaka, Miss R. Miller,
P. Manuwai, H. Miki, D. H. Case, J.

Newly Furnished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HAN A, ProprietorLong and 2 children, H. Nahaolelua and
wife and 71 deck.l Volcano Mineral Water! Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, Dec. 19, from
Kauai ports Miss F. Deverill and 4

Hardware Co., Ltd,

iviiDy t., .Boston.
l - ob C. BREWER & CO 1

XJUTTZS, HONOLULU.

Honolulu Frencii Laundry
MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents' washing done on reasonable
terms by the week or month. Suits
cleaned and pressed, one suit per week
at $2.00 per month. Phone White 412.

deck.
General Hardware. Tinware.
Kitchen Utensils, Paints and Oils.NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST. vjuss auu urocKeryware

PRICES rMBTZOW.
89 N. King. Phone Main 89. P. O Box 609

Per Oceanic steamship Sonoma from
the Colonies for San Francisco, on
Dec. 23.

Kawaiakoakua
From the Springs at Puua '

This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the springs
TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) $8.

One Case of 60 Bottles (pints) 4.
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping

case and 100 bottles. TELEPHONE MAIV 270

NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE.

Vessels in port,
army and navy.

U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.
U. S. S. Solace, Singer, San Francisco,

Dec. 18.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coaster.)Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kessell, San
Francisco, Nov. 6.

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iqulque,
Sept. 23, in distress.

Archer, Am. bknt., Hanson, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 5th.

Amelia. Am. bknt, Wilier. Eureka,
Dec. 13.

Champigny, Fr. bk., Bogue,
Cardiff, Dec. 10.

Irmgard, Am. bknt., ' Schmidt, San
Francisco, Nov. 8.

Mauna Ala, Am. bk., Smith, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 13.

R- - P. Rithet. Am. bk., McPhail, San
Francisco, Nov. 11.

Rosamond, Am. schr., Johnson, San
Francisco, Dec. 1.

S. N. Castle, Am. bknt., Nilson, San
Francisco, Dec 1.

3. D. Carleton, Am. sp., Amesbury, .Ta- -
coroa, Dec. 13. --

Star of Bengal. Am. bk., Henderson,
Xewcastle, Dee. 17.

Wailacetown, Itl. sp., from London and
Calloa.

W. II. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, S?nFrancisco, Dec. S.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
certificate No. 1748 for 150 shares of th

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Per Oceanic steamship Sierra from

San Francisco, on Dec. 24 th.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE ORIENT.
Per Jap liner America Maru from

Yokohama, on Dec 27.

T, T T T T T T ,,,,
A Beautiful line of Ladies'

and Children&' Hats for the
holidays at
Hawley's Millinery Parlors

Boston Block, Fort Street.

capital stock of McBryde Sugar Co.,
Ltd., standing on the books of the saidCompany in the name of E. H. Wode-hous- e,

has been lost, and transfer of
the same on the books of the said
Company has been stoDDed. AllNEXT MAIL FROM VICTORIA.

Per C.-- A. liner Aorangi, today, forthe Colonies..
sons are warned against negotiating,
purchasing or dealing with said cer BEAVER LUNCH ROOMtificate. Said shares are transferable

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside- nt F Hus-tac- e.
Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hooe's Trpa?urer and Manager. '

SZiastace 6s Co., X-,t-
d.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blscksrnjth's Goal

Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 255.
Special Attention Given to Drsvins.

V- -
only by endorsement on said cor'tificate
and surrender Of the same arid the is-
sue of a new certificate. No title willpass to the finder of said certificate.
Said certificate if found should be de-
livered to the undersigned.

E. H. WODEHOUSE.

MARRIED.
At Moanalua on December ISth, by

the Rev. W. M. Kincaid, of Central
Union Church, Gladstone Scott Leit-hea- d

to Margaret Renwick, eldestdaughter of John Cullen, manager Mo-
analua Dairy.

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wrllder & Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED.

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. '
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.6343 P. O. Box 7S3, Honolulu. I
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PROKESOIOyAIi CARPS.
CONTRACTORS.

WE F. PATT. Contractor and Build-
er, store and offloe fitting; shop Ala-ke- a

St, between King and Hotel;
res., 1641 AnapunLFOR ROAD

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. BereU-ni- a

and Miller; office hours, 9 to C
Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.

M. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea St.
three doors above Masonic Temple,
Honolulu; office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Commission Acts
on Waikiki

Matter. DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Love
Building, Fort St; Tel. 434.

eNOINKEKS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey V

I Mtf Vi

In''- - '
V" ' 'r St 'f "" 5M,k'- - i

hJ $ f . V. i t is It f v f 11 - ; l.-.- ! t t

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.RAPID TRANSIT
CAN NOW BUILD O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

Cooper Makes Compromise With

Cornwell for $7.228 Award

to Emma Estate.

C. H. KLUEGEL. Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation rorks and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan-genwa- ld

Building.

By the decision of the Waikiki Road W
JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soc. C. E.

Consulting Hydraulic Engineer: 3GG

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box 799.Commission ' yesterday afternoon the
government acquired the remaining

land required for the widening of the
INSURANCE.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO. OF NEW YORK.

S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144' Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

"Waikiki road, and there is now nothing

in the way of the construction of the
Rapid Transit line to connect with the
Kapiolani Park road.

There were but three property owners

with whom the Road Commission had
to deal, and with one of these an amica-

ble settlement was made by Supt. Coop-

er before the meeting of the board. This

was as to the claim of Ahrens, Cornwell

and Bowler who will receive $7,228 in

cash for the holding of 43,187 square

feet This land is that next to the Mc-Cul- ly

tract near the King street ter-

minus of the road, jand over which there

has been much negotiation. One offer

greatOn Friday, November 28, there gathered at the Metropolitan Club some fifty men, distinguished in all the walks of life, to dine with thehumonst on In this drawing Mr. Ashe has represented some of the guests congratulating Mark Twain before the dinner.
DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and

residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to 3
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 12S.

SENATE JOURNAL
WAS BEEN PREPARED

HIGH SCHOOL
PUPILS CELEBRATE

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

EARLY EQUAL SUFFRAGE
IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

An excellent Christmas holiday cele DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.bration was given yesterday at the

Hih School bv the pupils which was
the DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 1463 Nuu- -

nnn St Tel Whlto 1r!9' R tn 1ft n mlargely attended by friends of

Secretary Savidge yesterday deliver-
ed to Secretary Cooper the Senate Jour-
nal for the special session. The vol-

ume consists of 115 large typewritten
pages with sheepskin covering. It is
neatly gotten up and reflects great cred-

it upon Mr. Savidge. .

A copy of the volume will now be
made by Secretary Cooper for trans- -

the higher of the two legislative bodies
was composed equally of men and wo-
men, all of them under the title of no-

bles. Thus were shaped the early laws
for the establishment o'flhe kingdom.

school The large assembly room on.j &nd fi tQ 7;30 m

Hon. Gorham D. Gilman, for many
years Consul from Hawaii, afterwards
an earnest advocate of equal suffrage in

the Massachusetts Senate, and now an
honored member of the Newton Woman

the first floor and adjoining rooms were

was made to the government for the
exchange of this strip for a Jot at Ka-

piolani Park now under lease to G.

Kuhnst. As this exchange would have
deprived the government of Its only

frontage on the sea at Kapiolani Park,
the tender was refused and the cash

settlement is made instead. .

used. The program was replete with! TYPEWRITERS.
An interesting fact due to this was musical selections, and an essay and a FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN.

buffrage League, sends the Woman's; ! Union St., opposite Pacific Club.werecouple of poems on Christmasthat no law was valid without the. sig-

natures of both the king and the pre-
mier, who was a woman. This also

mission to Washington. The Organic . journal this interesting account of how
'Act requires the Secretary to send the received h:s "first impressions of suf--

. The Road Commission heard evidence lasted for many years, well down tojournal to Congress within thirty days
after the close of the session ; of the
legislature, and there' remains but a

rage:" ' - .

It must have been in the Hawaiian

NOTICE.
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal. Protection
Committee. of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. Yf. E.
RICE, Supt.

little over two weeks within which to Islands in the early forties. On arriving
complete this work.

given.
The music was exceptionally good,

the choruses under the direction of

Mrs. Yarndley being well presented.
The High School orchestra won much
applause, especially in its rendition of

the "High School March" by Ernest
Kaai. The author of the composition
was present and was much elated over
its success.

Miss Codie Carden read an essay on

"Christmas Time," telling in graphic
language the customs prevailing in all
lands and the quaint ideas of the Yule-tid- e

existing in the northern countries
of Europe. Hawaii's summer-lik- e

Christmas was dwelt upon in an Inter

Pacific Transfer Co,
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block, '

.

there and taking up my residence in
1S41, I soon found a peculiar condition
of public affairs to exist. Tila was that
certain women had equal place, power,
and influence with the njen. I learned
that hereditary rank descended mainly
on the maternal side, and that, as a
consequence, some of the highest digni-

taries were women.
. The old conqueror king, Kamehameha
I, when he found that his death wa3 ap-

proaching, designated to an equal posi-
tion with his son, the king, one of hi3
several wives, who was one of the per-
sons of highest rank on the islands.

mr. Fortune's saieeion
The appointment of T. Thomas For-

tune, editor of the New York Age, to
be a "special commissioner to the in-

sular possessions," at a salary of about
$5,000, is received with some jealousy
by the New Jersey negroes, who call
him an interloper from New York, and
declare that his two years' residence in

Red Bank does not justify his recogni-

tion at their expense. This Is, how-

ever, a small matter. There is no

doubt that Mr. Fortune has done more

DCXXXD0OCOOOCXXXX)0OOCXX)OOOO.

the - establishment, of the permanent
government, ceasing only at the death
of the last high chiefess.

It was easy, living under such a sys-

tem, to receive the impression that wo-

men could exercise political pover as
well as men, as they actually did so,
with perfect satisfaction to all concern-
ed, for very many years. '

The .Woman's Journal makes the fol-

lowing editorial comment: "In view of
these historical facts, it is the more
discreditable that the "United States,
which prides itself upon its high civil-
ization, and regards its respect for wo-

men as a proof of it, should have de-

barred the women of Hawaii from any
voice in public affairs, when the islands
came into the possession of this coun-
try. The constitution given to Hawaii
by our Congress is said to be the most
ironclad document
in the world, the word 'male' having
been carefully put into it in every pos-

sible place, despite the fact that Pres-
ident Dole, the Chief Justice, and other
prominent men of the islands, were
avowed suffragists having perhaps be

esting manner. Miss Beth Howard
read a poem, "A Winter Evening," tell- - i

ing of fanciful things seen in the Yule-- J

tide fire, and Miss Ethelinda Schaefer.
read a pretty poem on "The First
ChristmasEve." Among the soloists

for the Republican party in the nation ghe came into her position of power,
at large than any negro in New Jersey, and for many years was the active and

yesterday afternoon only as to the Es-

tate of Kapuli and the Queen Emma
estate. Tax Assessor Pratt was the
only witness as to values. The Kapuli
strip of 1765 feet was put in as wprth
$200, and the Emma property at $1,000.

There are 8418 square feet in the latter
tract, which Is located just opposite the
Bishop Estate land. The findings of
the Commission were in accord with the

k

evidence taken, and there was an award
of $200 to the Kapuli heirs which was
accepted by them, and In the Queen
Emma Estate an award of $1,000 was
made.

Supt Cooper stated yesterday that
the awards would be "paid and the en-

tire matter settled up at once. These
three pieces were the last required for
the widening of the road, and the work
will be completed at once'. Owing to
the bend in the road it will be neces-

sary to remove the cocoanut palms
along the way, as the survey could not
be changed so as to permit of their re-

maining. The road will be widened to
eighty feet along the whole distance
and will be filled In immediately,
wherever required.

The Rapid Transit Co. is ready to go
ahead with the construction of the line
immediately, and there will be no fur-

ther delay after the filling is accom-
plished. Supt. Cooper said yesterday
there would-b- e a number of changes m
the arrangement of the road, and slight
changes would also have to be made
in the location of the tramways line.

i and that, doubtless, in addition to the ruiing mjnd Gf the government.
! fact that Mr. Roosevelt esteems hlm; In due time( vnen the kings and
pernonally, has procured Mr. Fortune chief3 had reaiized that it was essen-hi- s

appointment. His critics accuse tiai for the benefit of the kingdom that

4 I
5 5

i

t ! !

him of having been in the Democratic iaws should be instituted and a regular
party a few years back; the fact being constitution formed, they sought for a
that i Fortune's, position "in respect to teacher to instruct them in political
politics has been something like that of economy. Failing to induce one to come

OF Sr ECIAIi INTEREST
'TO BUILDERS

HAWAIIAN
BRICK

It has many advantages over the
imported article. It is well Bhaped,
as good in quality and lower in
price than imported brick.

Delivered in whole condition as
the work of building progresses.

It is used by the U. S. Govern-
ment and many new structures
now being erected. For further
information call at

Lewers & Cooke Ltd
Fort Strtet.

come so, like Mr. Gilman, from personal
observation."

A. S. B.

Irishmen toward the English parties from the United States, they selected
to be for the negro all the time, as they the Rev. Mr. Richards, one of the
are for the Irish cause and consequent- -

j American Board missionaries. The as-l- y

to welcome all the help given to the sembly was gathered in one of the old
negro. Therefore, President Cleve- - royal straw houses on the beach in the
land's recognition of the negro by po- - village of Lahaina.' There Mr. Richards
litical appointments was acknowledged devoted his mornings to instructing the

Holiday Opening With, Music.
W. W. Dimond & Co.'s holiday

last evening was as usual a great

were Mr. .tins juanao ana ixr, jtui
Schmidt, who gave vocal selections,
Miss Mabel McAndrews, a mandolin se-

lection, and Miss Bernice Koepke, whose
violin solo, Hille's "Legende," was well
received. ,

The program was as follows:

PART I.
"Mandolin Club Mazurka ..Ernest Kaai

Mandolins: Miss Mabel McAndrews,
Mr. W. Chillingworth. Guitars:
Prof. C. A. Elston, Mr. Ellis Lando,
Mr. Henry Williams. Flute: Prof.
F. J. Armstrong.

Sea Songs:
a "Out on the Deep" ..Loehr
b Bass solo: "Rocked in the Cradle

of the Deep Knight
Mr. Ellis Lando.

c "The Bay of Biscay" Davy
Essay: "Christmas Time."

, Miss Codie Carden.
Songs:

a "The Night has a Thousand
Eyes" Bourdillon

b "The Song of the Shepherdess"
Briggs

c "An Old Welsh Song." Alti
d "Largo" (Xerxes) Soprani..

success.. T--v ... oni the npsrlpct of comnanv. which was nomnnsprt wiiuIIt'uy r wiuuc o Faf"i - -- -- - --- i . r geyerai thousand people gathered in
the negro by Republican presidents was or men ana women, in tne affairs or

criticised. He has been a warm friend '
state-craf- t, expounding to them thi

of President Roosevelt, very naturally, laws and customs of civilized countries,

when one considers ,the Booker T. ,
This occupied the forenoon. In the

incident and the attitude ernoon the king and the high chiefs,
men and women, gathered together to

of the President toward the lily-whi- te

unfortunate formulate into expressions in the native;mnwmt It is perhaps

the street listening to the music, and
gazing into the brilliantly lighted store,
while hundreds of customers inspected
the interior, which was certainly very
attractive.

The store will be open every night
now until Christmas.

The next concert will be Monday
evening.

jJxoococcocococoocococo

A. R.GURREY.Jrlanguage the principles which their
that the ablest of negro journalists

t

Hotel and
Alakea SU.endeavored to inculcate.leacner nau

should leave that field for a political

Handel! I A 1appointment, but when the ..matter is!

understood, it will probably be found (

f"l,qM' ' ' ! wmi,mmi urn nnwi

jjc2utiful OR

A special Christmas noon song service
From these mutual discussions came
the little book known as the First Con-

stitution, published in 1S42.

From that time on, for many years.

Baritone Soli:
a "Friday" . . ..Molloy
b "Anchored" Watson

at 12:30 o'clock will be given at the Y.
V". C. A. next Wednesday.

Mr. Paul Schmidt. i

THE COMING NEW STATE Elder I

that this was in the interest of his race.

Mr. Fortune has always insisted on the
negro's right to his share of the offices.

Springfield Republican.

Christmas Service at St. Andrew's.
The Christmas Day service at St

Andrew's cathedral will be as follows:

IN ENGLISH.

9mPair makes RIeautiful COLORADO K

Sherpards
' Ptbiications

Kaapeepee

Legend of

Hawa

jjomen
7:30: Evening prayer.Christmas Eve-Chor- al.

Christmas
Plain. 7:00

o

Chorus: "Sicilian Twilight" . ..E. Fiori
High School Chorus.

PART II.
"High School March" . ....Ernest Kaai

High School Orchestra.
Poem: "A Winter Evening"

Miss Beth Howard.
Mandolin solo: "Angel's Serenade"

.. ..Braga
Miss Mabel McAndrews.

Violin solo: "Legende" Op. 4, No. 1..
Gustav Hille

Miss Bernice Koepke.
Poem: "The First Christmas Eve"

Miss Ethelinda Schaefer.
Choruses:

a ",'Twas a Trumpet's Pealing
Sound" ...De Pearsall

b "Crusaders" :..Pinsuti
High School Chorus.

Bishop Restarick preaches both morn- -

6:00: 'Holy Commun-Hol- y

Communion.

UEWBEO'S HERPICIDE MAKES
BEAUTIFUL HAIR, because it de-

stroys the deadly microbe at work
upon the hair roots, thus making
dandruff and falling hair impos-
sible, and promoting a thick, luxu-
riant growth of hair, increasing the
owner's goodlooks fully 100 per cent.

It will also onre yonr father, brother, hns-tian- d

. . or
. sweetheart

. ,. . n..nof
K.l.lii..a

nny scalp atfection
it witrta

A N S A S miss- -

CfiLEHDAR

like a charm npon the balilest pates. Use it W

ChoraL
Celebrant The Bishop.
10:00: Morning prayer and sermon.

Choral; followed by a plain celebration
of the Holy Communion.

IN HAWAIIAN.
9:00: Anaina Hemolele me Himeni.
3:S0: Pule Ahiahi me Bapetema.

-t--

Only $18.00 for a seven-roo- m cottage.
See our For Rent ads on page 8.

yoursfcii, uien you wiuiunuj kwuuucuu i

For Safe at all First-Cias- s Drug Stores.
26

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club 3-fcEifcl- oi

Fort Street PHONE MAIN Mt.LTD.,KOLLISTXJt DJttTQ CC I dral tomorrow, Sunday.
I -
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CHRISTMAS CONFECTIONS
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iMR. DOOLEY GUESSES
ABOUT THE WOMEN

BY F. P. DUNNE.

he's old, he's solved it a thousan' times

1

"I have to talk about women," said

Mr. Dooley. "Do ye ynow annything

about thim?" -

"Nawthin'," said Mr. Hennessy.V'Tve

been livta with wan so long that she

looks like me, but she's as much iv a

gamble to me now as she iver was. I

in a thousan diff'rent ways an' still
he don't know th' answer.

"It's forty year since I see ye dancin'
a hornpipe at ye'er weddin.'. F'r forty
year ye've been studyin' th' charackter
iv th' lady iv. ye'er choice, an' her own,
How manny times d've put down th'
pa-ap- er an look acrost th table an'
say: 'Who's that sthrange, quare wo
man acrost fr'm me? I call her Mrs.
Hinnlssy, but who th divvle is. she?
What do I know about her or her about
me?' They'se thirty inches iv oilcloth
between ye an' eighty million miles an'
I don't know how manny years iv dif-

ference. Ye know about as much iv her
as ye know iv th' sun. Ye know whin
she gets up in th mornin an' whin she
sinks to rest at night. An thin again,'
p'raps ye don't. An., she knows less

glass) and a teaspoonful of extract. By substituting chopped nnts for the1
fruit one has delicious nut loaf. Cr

Variegated Creams. Divide the for-ri- J

in popularity each year, andshessayin': I wondher who me frindi6

ijeai until xne mixture is ngnr, men
add, gradually, one pound or more of
confectioner's XXX sugar. Work with
a spoon until smooth and firm.

Cooked Fondant. Place over the fire
four cupfuls XXX sugar and one cup--
ful of water; stir with a wooden spatu- -
la until the sugar is dissolved, no long- -
er. Boil ten minutes or until it
"threads." Remove saucepan to table
and test fondant by rubbing a little of
it between the fingers. If it balls, turn
into a bowl; when partly cooled, add
flavoring, then beat with the spatula
until stiff enough to knead with the
hands like bread.

is, th ol la-a- d with th naked head
an' th' neck like a plumber's file. He's

sthrange crather. He's got a logical
mind. He can tell at a glance where a
ca'ar is goln' to, he always faces forard
whin he gets off th platform, he ain't
afraid iv mice, cows or ghosts. What
sort iv iddycated pig is he?'

nine anjr iu ma ii.e i v i v iixtxii sweets' Many pleasing con- -writes a book entitled 'All there is to,84"

of the lace showing over the edges.
Pack the candy in layers, with oiled
paper between and over the top layer.
Fold over the border of lace, close the
lid and tie with pretty ribbon.

If the boxes are made without lids,
use fringed tissue paper of some deli-
cate shade for the outside lining.
When the box is filled, the fringe
should be arranged to simulate a cov-

er, or It may hang gracefully over the
edges and a cover of lace paper be
spread over the top and held dn place
by ribbon.

When packing boxes similar to the
cylindrical shape shown in the illus-
tration, each piece of candy should be
first wrapped, in oiled paper and then
in fringed tissue paper and' the ends
prettily twisted.

If the Christmas candy s intended
for use on the home table instead of a
gift, serve in pretty bonbon dishes.

French Bonbons. Before attempt-
ing this variety of sweets, it is impera-
tive that one master the1 art of making
fondant which is the basis of all French
candies. With this knowledge as a
stock-in-trad- e, the possible changes and
combinations are almost limitless; with-
out it, nothing can be done.

There are two popular ways of mak-
ing fondant; but as both produce, prac-
tically, the same results, which shall be
used is a matter of choice.

Raw Fondant. To the white of one
egg add "an equal quantity of ice water
(this may be exactly ascertained if the

The fondant resulting from either of. chocolate. Or, press the meats into
these mixtures may be shaped into little cakes of the fondant,
balls, squares, small cubes, disks and Thus one combination suggests an-ma- ny

other forms. A little experience1 other equally delicious, and from even
will enable one to do this readily. If . a small amount of fondant a irreat va- -

The custom which now obtains, of
sending home-mad- e bonbon candies
and other confections as Christmas re-

membrances where good taste would
not sanction a more substantial gift,

candy-makin-g has become as much a
feature of the holiday preparations as
the distinctive cooking.

Each innovation creates a necessity.
In this instance it comes in the shape
of a demand for a pretty, yet inexpens-

ive, receptacles for the conveyance of

ceita In the way of baskets, Cinderella
slippers, Christmas stockings and the
like may be bought for the purpose,
thouSh for daintiness nothing takes the
?laSe of a pretty box. Another point
iti tttm rr nr n rwv id Tn-J- T u ini v ruA ? Ul VJ. UUC UVA ? I.UI. V u.u.j
easily and cheaply made at home by
the person of ordinary skill, and may
be as simple or elaborate as desired.

The only materials required for box-maki- ng

are several sheets of Bristol-boar- d

or water color paper of the
rough variety, a bottle of mucilage,
and a few yards of narrow ribbon.

When filling the boxes, pains should
he taken to make everything pertain-
ing to them as dainty as possible, that
the gift may appeal to the eye as well
as to the paTate. Boxes with lids
should be lined with oiled paper over
a lace paper doily, a generous border
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vegetable oolorings which are harml-
ess? be used, the French candles may
be more perfectly imitated. For flav-
oring, use extracts or fruit juices.

Chocolate Creams. Dip plain creams,
shaped from fondant, into melted, sweet
chocolate and they become chocolate1 abln candy, melt over the fire in a por-crea-

This dipping must be done celain-line- d vessel one pound fine white
quickly. Nothing is better for holding ' sugar with two tablespoonfuls of water,
the creams while dipping than a long Have ready one-ha- lf pound sweet al- -

white of an egg is first measured in a
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vnnw what she'll do. She'll do what

I tell her to do if she plazes. But I

can niver more thin guess what she's

thinkin' about."
"Wpii " Raid Mr. Dooley. "women is

sthrange crathers. I niver pretinded

to lam thim. I can tell be th' cut iv

a man's coat or his whiskers, be th'
way he walks, be his attichood at th
bar, be a light wurrud spoke in, jest

a
or a heavy wurrud in anger, be a
glance at th' side iv his face as he
passes a lookin'-glas- s, what kind iv a
man he is. Wan thing I'll always bet

on he ain't much diff'rent fr'm anny

other man. If I want to get a line on

what he'd do in case iv a fire, I ask
mesilf what I wud do in case iv fire.

I, mesilf, am ivry man. Ban-in- " eddy-cati- on

an' th' business we're in, th'
King iv England, th' Impror iv Rus-shy- a,

Kaiser Wilhelm th' Busy, Teddy

Rosenf elt, J. Pierpont Morgan, th'
Prince iv Siam an' Martin Dooley is

all out iv th' same peck measure. If
I know mesilf, I know thim all; King,

czar, potintate, doctor, lawyer, mer-

chant, thief, rich man, beggar man,
congressman they're all me with bet-th- er

or worse clothes. They'se a kind

iv a Martin Dooley down shootin' bears

a' coons in th' swamps iv Mississippi;

they'se another cockin' up his heels at
Windsor Castle; they'se a Martin
Dooley iv some sort on ivry throne in
Europe, an' ivry ash heap in Canal
sthreet- - I don't ay all men ar-r- e

brothers. All men are ME. Th' little
tape line that I use' fr mesilf is long
enough an' acc'rate enough to meas-

ure anny man in th' wurruld, an' if

it happens that I'm ladlin' out red
at tin cints th' glass instead

iv breaking stone at Joliet or frinds in
Wall Sthreet, it's because I started th'
way I did.

"But whin it comes to sizin up th'
ladies, Gawd bless thim an' tache thim
their places, I hang up th' rule, th'
compass an' th' tape line, an' go be

itguess an' be luck. In dalin' with
womenaman mus play entirely be ear
They'se a good menny men that'll tell
ve thev know all about thim. Almost it

anny young unmarried man between
eighteen an' twenty-wa- n cud map a
woman out f'r ye as plain as State
sthreet. He has her mind an' her sowl
charted aV he takes a squint at th'
north star, f'r he wud disdain to steer
be annything less, sets his coorse, ties
down th' tiller an' goes to sleep. He.

wakes up in th' roarin' forties wrecked
on an iceberg. v- -

"See young Terence Riordan comin
out iv the front dure iv Callahan's
house with his chin in th' air an' his
hat cocked over his ear. Is there anny-

thing about women that he don't
know, from Claypathry to Carrie Na-
tion? Divvle th 'thing. He's taken his
degree. Women is mental arithmetic
fr him. He does sums about thim in
his head. All ye have to do to win a
women, says Terence Riordan, is to
look like Terence Riordan. As f'r
Ellen Callahan that he's keepin'
comp'ay with among others, he's got
her intelleck figured out to decimals.
He knows ivrything about her except
th wan thing I see fr'm me window,
that whin gallant Terence Riordan
wint out through th' front dure step-pi-n

high, Ellen Callahan wint out th'
back dure to meet Larry Hannigan an
go to a moonlight excursion

"Blmeby Terence will marry her, fr
she has him ' nailed to th' flure now,
not be her own charms but be his fine
opinyon iv hlmsilf. Whin I see thim
together an' he's lookin' Into thim eyes
iv hers that say so much an' mane so
diff'rent, I know he's thinkin': 4I can
read ivry thought in her mind. She's
thinkin' how gr-re- at I am an' how good,
what a handsome head iv hair I have,
how that mole alongside me nose sets
off me vivid complexion. Her thrust
an confidence in me Is ra-al- y sad. Th'
poor, little mis'rable thing, I must re-

ward her with me distinguished s'clety
fr life.' An manetlme down in her
heart Is th" moonlight excursion an'
th' pitcher iv Hannigan with no job
but a mandolin. Terence'll nlver find
it. "Whin he gets to be forty he'll sus--

"plct it. whin fi"e gets to be fifty he'll
quit thryin to find out, an whin he
gets to be sixty he'll wish he'd had
th mandolin an Hannigan th' job.
Wise is he who says: 'I on'y know yis- -

terdah. I must look out ah '
Whin he's young it's simple, whin he's!
middle-age- d it's a problem an'

S
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dant into three or more parts. Color
and flavor each differently. Mold into
flat cakes, pile one upon the other, press
firmly but carefully together, trim the
edges neatly, then cut into squares,
cubes or strips'.

Fruit Bonbons. Stone candied cher- -
ries. white grapes or dates and fill with
small rolls of fondant flavored with
vanilla,

Nut Creams. Pecan, almond, hazle- -
nut or English walnut meats are con- -
verted Into nut creams by rolling them
m fondant and then dipping in melted

rlety of bonbons may be evolved. 'TIs
wiser to make the fondant in small
quantities. If more is needed, make
again. The results warrant this ex-
penditure of time and trouble.

Nougat. To make this most delect- -

monds. blanched and chopped. When
the syrup begins to turn yellow, add the
nuts, stir for five minutes, add a little
grated lemon peel, and pour at once
into a well-oile- d flat pan. When partly
cooled, mark with a greased knife into
bars.

SOME INDIAN SANCTITIES

Farrow says that Indians dislike
making a night attack because of their
belief that, if killed in the dark they
will be blind in the next world. When
they claim lineal descent from a bear,
wolf or other animal, they never kill
that animal. Indians havo no family
names. Boys are men at 15; girls
marry at 12. Murder is punished by
some relative of the deceased killing
the murderer. All other crimes have
their prices fixed in ponies. An Indian
can ride any horse twice as far as a
white man, and. can sit gracefully on
horseback when so drunk that he can
not stand up. He will ride lm horse
until the beast falls from exhaustion,
and then will complacently sit upon it.
He always mounts or dlsmouut3 on the
right side. Indians have no regular
time for their meals, but eat whenever
hungry. The men, women and chil-
dren seldom eat together.

EYES AND MUSTACHES.

"A mustache protects the eyesight,
it is only mem with smooth-save- n

lips, nine cases out of ten, who require
to wear glasses." This strange state-
ment was made the other day by a
Philadelphia, oculist. "There are cer-
tain delicate, little optic nerves," he
went on, "that are connected with the
upper lip, and every time the Up is
shaved the nerves are hurt. A light
shave,. with a good razor, hurt3 them
only a little. A close shave hurts them
very much.' Since these nerves are in
direct communication with the eye,
whatever they suffer the eye suffers,
and that Is why, when the razor huiU
the lip, such a flood of tears comes
gushing forth. Because it is fashion-
able today to have the lip shaven the
wearing of glasses among men has in-

creased. But, notice sometime tle
men with mustaches, and you will s:e
that not many of thera have weak
eyes."

A Frenchman on his return to Paris
after a week's stay with an English
commercial friend in London, sat down
to inscribe a letter to thank his host
for hJ3 kind hospitality. Possessing
but a scant knowledge of the Englishr -- x vi
part to frame a suJtab letter. He
managed, however, to convey what he
wished to say with considerable satis-
faction to himself. It only needed the
usual finishing sentence, and the
Frenchman was wont to wind up his
social letter with the French phrase,
"May the Lord preserve you and jour
family for all eternity.

Failing for the moment to recall the
English definition of the French word
meaning "preserve," he sought the aid
of a dictionary. He there discovered

i that the word meant "pickle," so with
prfde he concluded his missive witn
the parting words:

"May the Lord pickle you and your
family to an eternity." Philadelphia
Ledger.

know about women in wan volume.
thirteen pages, includin' a biography
an' pitchers iv th' author.' Afther a
n-- V niifa In won I. V.m lt M to r a

that always goes at th end iv a book .

IV acc'rate information: m: In
'th' foregoin' volume, on pages wan to

tin, fr "is" read "is not," and' f'r "Is
not" read "is." On th' other pages
wherlver "Is" or "is not" appears, sub- -
stichoot "maybe" or "p'raps" or "th"
Lord on'y knows." ' Whin a man tells
ye that he knows about women, don't
ast him anny questions in th' higher
mathymatics iv th' fair sect. Ast him
how a woman sticks a hat-pi- n into her
head without killin' hersilf, why she al-
ways smoothes her dhress down whin
she stands in front iv a fire, an' why
she on'y ates whin there ar-r- e men ar- -
round. A woman will load in ivrything
m sight if a kind an' manly eye is
watchin' her wurruk, but whin she's
with other women she takes a cup iv
tay an' a pickle. Why is it? If th' ex-
pert dpn't know that, how can he ex-pi- ct

us to believe he knows about th'
gr-reat- er things? If he don't know ad-
dition, how can he know compound
fractions? ,

"It's th' same with th' gr-reat- an'
th' laste iv us. Th' more we know iv
men, th' less we know iv th' conthrary
sect. Take that ol' boy Socrates that
Hogan talks about. There was a man
that was as wise as a mountain or an
ol' elephant. He knew more thin I
think I know. Men wint hundherds iv
miles to hear him talk. He ladled out
wisdom an' information be th' bucketful
to wan an' all. He niver tur-rne- d a
sthranger fr'm th dure without glvin'
him a full meal iv knowledge. But whin

come to handlin' an ordhinry, plain
wife or termygant, as th' wurrud is In
Greek, he cud get pints fr'm a bridge
tinder. He had such a tough game iv

that whin th' authorities suggested
that th' dhrinks was on th' state, he
dhrained his cup iv pizen with a wink
iv th' eye an' said: 'Don't be sorry f'r
me, boys. I'm not going home to-nig-

"I guess about thim. I guess they
don't live in th' same wurruld as men.
It rcerns to be th' same wurruld but it
ain't th same at all. It's a wurruld
where all th' clocks ar-r- e wrong an'
where they'se no such thing as dis-
tance. It's peopled with ghosts, dhress- -
makers an' princes. Th' other day I

ad in th' pa-ap- er that a German
prince has advertised f r an American
girl, white preferred, who wud be wil- -
lin' to exchange three millyon dollars
f r the' opporchunity to bear th' proud
but thirsty name iv Prince Otto Fin-kelste- in

Zum Rathskeller, an' later on
ye'll see that Prince Otto, who is known
among his frinds as Fink, has bor-
rowed a coat an come over on a tank
steamer to wed wan iv Cincinnati's
fairest belles. Why does she do it?
There ar-r- e plinty Iv American men ar-rou- nd

who wud take her in spite iv the
money. To show that they loved her
for hersilf alone they'd agree to spind
the fortune In a year. Anny wan iv
thim cud tell her that Prince Otto is
on'y a German afther all. In th' happy
home life at Rathskeller he laves th'prince part iv his nature out iv dures if
it isn't hung up at a pawnshop, an' is!
plain Otto who loves noodles in a thick I

auup anu uses a pocket comb on his
whiskers afther dinner.

"But she don't see it that way. They
ain't annything in th' books she's read
that teaches her that th object iv a
fair young American heiress' life Is to
be led up to th' big jump be th' cham-pee- n

prune preserver iv th' wurruld. I
stand by th' American man. He's a
fine fellow. He may be short iv wurruk
on polite convarsation, but he can shoe
a horse. As a mannyfacthrer iv soap,
bottles, hair-il- e, sfteel billets an' spring
matthresses he has th' effete European
away to th' bad. He has circled th'
globe with canned meat an' in far-o- ff

Ind, as the sayin' goes, his pitcher is on
th' labels iv th' talcum powdher an'
th' pork an beans ready to eat. How
is it possible that anny wan cud pre-
fer a decayin sign iv nobility who
wuddn't know th' diff'rence between
short rib sides an' number two har--
winter wheat? Alonzo Blinks is a good
man. At the daily meetin' in the quiok-lunc- h

room he's th' life iv th' party. Ifhis pants bags at th' knee, he has a
neart iv oak. T . . . .
giVes ye at wanVt an nMi , T,

hatpin. Harden on oiled paper.
Cocoanut Creams. Add grated co- -

coanut to the fondant, shape into cones
brush over with beaten white of egg
and roll gently in grated cocoanut.

J?ruit creams. Add chopped fruit to!
the fondant and shape to suit the fancy,

g i

-N- ew York Herald.

.little I know I'm surprised at me own
modhration."

HICCOUGH,

The ordinary snuff tobacco, according
t0 a Russian medical authority, is an
excellent means for cutting short hic- -
couh- - The common remedies failing
to exercise any controlling influence in
an attack of extremely obstinate hic- -
cough, the physician decided to give a
test to this ed popular!
meaJ,- - making the patient thoroughly
snufE into hls nse a pinch of the powder

v, t JUU CTTC. LU13 lions, was
rohh -- ,. i v . .

Stthta" " Vxdmea heLduplicktf "yon
papeJ

vou?"-Chic,- P-V
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IMORE GATEWAYS THAN ONE.

his head. Sthrange that such an in- - ruks iv Pittsburg was rayquired f'r firmly be th' fingers an tell thim what
t'lectual light shud not be able to put th' shoe. F'r Ivry free-bor-- rn American ye want thim to believe. P'raps they'll
th' fortune iv th' fair wan lata his lady, Hinnissy, is a bor-r- n aristocrat to say: 'He has nice hair. He must be
business. her finger tips. She don't want to be th right."

"But I guess th fact is that Alonzo akel iv anny man. Nature niver in- -' "Well," said Mr. Hennessy, "fr a man
has niver got himsilf into th' fair wan's tended her f'r th' grocery business. She that don't know annything about th'
coorse iv readin. He's devoted his life bends on'y to a king or a pauper. She subjick had a good dale to say."
to makin' himsilf th' hayro iv Dun an' is th' mos' loyal subjick in the wurruld, ' "Th' raison I've said so much,"

but thim two gran' wur- - an' th' best nurse. If Alonzo Blinks plied Mr. Dooley, "is that I know so
ruks iv mnrlhrpn ohivatroo nn mman.p knew his business he'd avether call on little. Be Hivins, whin I think iv how
have niver been taken out iv th' Dope
Lovers' Libry be Gladys. Whin he was
exhibitin' his charms to Dun an Brad- -
sthreet he wud have been betther em- -
ployed if he'd thried to stand in with
the author iv 'Whin Knighthood wus
in Flower.' All her happy little life
Gladys has been thryin' to cash in a
fairy dhream an here it comes. She
marries a man who can get on a horse
without chloryformin' it. an' be Hivins'
Hinnlssy, I'm not so sure she's iver as
sorry fr it as I wud he if T was makin"
a Foorth of July oration. She'll find out
in time that th' on'y coort he's familyar

her with a gilt crown on his head or
break his leg on th' front dure step.
In ayether case he'd stand a chance.

"is there wan law f'r men an another
fr women? says the lady who had bad'
iUck in a rlav I wanst see. No. sir. '

uav's. wan law fr mon. who ar-r- e

taught to think in sthraltrht. lln. whii
a woman thinks ar-rou- nd a corner and
over the tops iv houses. Don't lave us
tache thim anny iv th' foolish things

Vp nt to know. Thev rion't hoiipve
ir, i ,. ..-- ., t rn-mi- n ti,.
lieve in persons. If th baldheaded Co- -'

lumbus showed thim be his chart an'

- v

look at a staee coach. Th.v rton-- t

"- -e in figures or., at W, Tn thlr"
people's figures. Don't argye

coaylnce thlm v nyJhl
onless ye hoi' their hands. Take thim

with Is th' polis coort, that th' an- - log that he'd discovered America they'd ,niu ine appearance of lively sneezing,
cesthral mansion is th county jail an' say: 'I don't believe that odjous man rom the first the effect was truly bril-Prin- ce

Otto's father th' Gran' Jook runs iver discovered annything.' But if hant' the hiccough subsiding as if by
a bus line fr a hotel. Th on'y raison Padarooski tol thim he did they'd ma&ic- -

he didn't hook up in Germany was be-'ne- ve it without a doufbt. Women will!
cause he was rayfused be th' daughter stand by a murdhrer or a safe blower! An item in demand: He was cut-i- va butcher that he cheated in a horse not because they don't think he done it ting an item from a newspaper. "Itju. wauys wm mver oe ra-ai- y out Decause crime ain't a crime whin ifciis now a house was robbed and Isorry. She'll niver come to as long as it's committed be th right party. Facts want to show it to my wife "' he ex- -they'se wan iv her counthrywomen ain't annything to thim; they regard plained. "What good will that do'" awithout a title on th' face iv Europe, argymint as an old worn out way iv friend inquired "A whole lot " wasShe'll soon be through with Otto, who annvwhere. like an

ui nuuiy annnit nimsui to aeatn. DUtZ?"ft Pth'rentlreerontUn'tAn ?he'VXPeCt "

1
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ooooooooooooooooocooooooooostrued literally. Judge Gear interrupt-
ed to say in a contemptuous tone that

Don 't FREEDOM

FOB jlCHT
polish Moves ith SILICON, use Rising Sun Stove Polish
aad ure tbe Silicon on your silverware.

Hard Times
in Fawaa TractII

Metal Polish
b th liquid and paste, Universal, Putz, Brilliantshine,

U. S." ae the right things to use on all sorts of metals
to make them bright.

Shoe Polish
from the old fashioned "Mason's Blacking " to the latest
in French Dressicgs, also Day & Martin's in jars.

Steel Polish
will clean rusty tools, cutlery, instruments, etc., and make
them as good as new. Don't throw anything away be-

cause it is badly rusted get a package of Steel Polish and
you can clean and tave the article. When you get
ready to shine up, call on

E. O. Hall & Son,
LIMITED

Corner Fort and King Streets.

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seek- er on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at
Once Call and see

W. Campboll,
at his office on premises or to my special agent

IV! Mlnton, JuaaBia- -

Gear Savs Whatv
His Decision

Will Be.

HABEAS CORPUS
CASE IS ARGUED

Court Intimates That He Will Re

lease Petitioner Because of

Irregularity.

Walter A. Wright, former deputy tax
assessor for Kauai, appeared yesterday
afternoon before Judge Gear In an ef-

fort to secure his release upon a writ
of habeas corpus. Judge Gear will ren-

der a decision on Monday morning,
though he said several times during the

coccooococoococ

Open every evening until 8:30; Saturdays
until lO p. m. until after holidays. ,course of the argument that the com-- Mr- - Townsend, the undertaker, yester-mitme- nt

was irregular and the impres- -' day- - nave travelled all over the
sion prevails that he will follow out his . California roads where oil has been
usual course, and order the release of used successfully and it is certainly a

Christmas Neckwear for Men
All a new importation and the swell-s- t line wa have ever

carried. The assortment u varied and beautiful. All the latest
shades and the very latest styles and at popular price. 50c,
75c and $1.00 each.
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QuestionSolve the
ATnox Crushed Hats

OnertaThese, just arrived in the Zealandia and are in the latest
shades of Grey, Brown, etc. Price $2.50 each. '.

Also an elegant stock of Knox Black Ftdora Hats.

ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.
TUXEDO COATS

If your tailor has pleased you in past seasons, we will do the
same at half his price in our Alfred Benjamin & Co. clothing.
Call and see for yourself.'

if you are in doubt just what to give your
friends. . You will find solid silver ware in
many and beautiful designs and the very latest
in the market. Two large stores full of other
goods too numerous to mention here.

Morning calls appreciated these busy days.
:o:--

Clothib Co, Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.
Phone White 2746.

,
1--1 IVI

TWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

the Supreme Court had held that di3- -i

trict court practice should be liberally
construed. Peters replied that he did
not believe the decision recently written
by Justice Galbraith applied to crimi-
nal cases, and Gear then said he meant
Chief Justice Judd.

Mr. Cathcart contended that the dis
trict court record could be added to by
outside evidence, and that the further
discussion showed that the waiving' of
examination was during the course of
the regular hearing. '

Judge Gear interrupted the argument
to say that the . waiver of the defend
ant's rights by a conversation between
the attorneys was no more effective,
than if two attorneys had discussed the
matter outside the court room. He said
further that It was the court's duty to
commit the prisoner and not the busi
ness of the Attorney General.

A decision will be given Monday
morning.

OIL GOOD ONLY
ON COUNTRY ROAD

Opposition to Its Use on City
Streets Because of

Uncleanliness.

"Oil on country roads is all right, but
oil on city streets is all wrong," said

good thing.
"They are talking of putting oil on

the streets. It does harden a road and
keeps down the dust, but I should never
advocate its use directly in the city.
Oil has the peculiar quality of sticking
to clothes so that it cannot readily be
taken out. If any one goes across an
oil-soak- ed street and then walks direct-
ly into a house where carpets, rugs or
matting is used, the oil from theshoes
will make its Impress. It may not show
much at first, but day after day the
constant draggings-i- n of oil-m- ud would
ruin any carpet. If a lady's skirt drags
upon the street it is sure to ruin that
skirt. It will stick to her shoes and
then be swished off to the skirts.

"They are also talking of building
this new street, Bishop street, by lay-
ing as a foundation the heavier rock,
pouring oil upon that and then covering
it over with the finer grades of ma-

cadam. This principle Is wrong. Oil is
used to keep things apart. I don't think
it wouldwork well the way they have
planned.

"But where oil is used on country
roads it is a grand success. Wherever
used there is little or no dust and the
roads tire generally pretty smooth. But
as for city streets well, I don't know
of anything more disagreeable than
those soaked with oil."

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION.IXiSSS
Jnedy, uei in the Continental Hospitals by Riocrd,
Kostin, Jobcrt, Velpcau, and others, corcbuiee nil
the desiderata to bo sought in a medicine of the
kind, and surpasses everything hitherto eiflployfd.
THERAPION No". I maintains its world-renowne- d

and reputation for derange-
ments of the kidneys, pains in the back, and
kindred ailments, affording prompt relief where
other well-trie- d remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION NO. 2 for impurity of the blood,
scurvy, pimples, spots, blotches, pains and swelling
of joints, gout, rheumatism, & all diseases for which
it has been too mucb a fashion to employ mercury,
sarsaparilla &c, to the destruction of sufferers' teeth
and ruin of health. This preparation purines the
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly
eliminates all oisoious matter from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion, sleep-lessiiur-

and all distressing consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork, ic. It possesses
surprising power in restoring strength and vigor to
those suffering from the enervating influences of
lonp tesideiice 111 hot, unhealthy climates.
THERAPION sold by the principal
Chemwts and Merchants throughout the world.
Price in England, is. yd. and 4s. Gd. In order-
ing state which of the three numbers is re-
quired, and observe that the word "Therapion
appears on the British Government Stamp (m
white letters on a rod ground) affixed to every
genuine package by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissteuers, and without which it W aforjjery.

Excursion to Volcano!

LEAVE HONOLULU

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23,
RETURN HONOLULU

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30,

S40--PAY- S ALL EXPENSES--S4- 0

For particulars, see
RICHARD H. TRENT, General Agt

Cor. Fort and Merchant St9.

ORDER OF

FOR YOUR

Christmas Dinner

Mince Meat, Citron Peel, Lemon
Peel, Orange Peel, Seedea Raisins,
Seedless Raisins, Currents, Nuts,
etc. Beretania and Emma Streets.

Phone 2312 Blue.

To Enjoy
Christmas your
teeth should be
in good condi-
tion. For reli-
able up-to-dat- e

wort at low prices go to the EXPEK V

DENTISTS, Hotel street, front of Young
Building.

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

OEce corner Kins and Maunake.
Phone Main 125.

THE

Bazaar

PROGRESS BLOCK I

Fort Street. . J

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Playthings for Boys and Girls
--:o:-

There b
and
hsiif Sc

msre Mrcngtfu.
vigor in a single.

s
A treat for the boys and girls at Blom's. Toys will be sold

out regardless of cost. Come early and make your selections.

Handkerchiefs and Christmas
Novelties

Very acceptable and reasonable priced goods, including the
latest and most useful novelties Our handkerchief values are
the greatest bargains ever offered in Honolulu. Come and see
them they will speak for themselves and our neckwear stock is
really swell.

than in a barrels r
of ordinary beer.

Wright, or failing that, cut his bail bond
very materially. If Wright is released
he will be immediately rearrested and
taken to Kauai for imprisonment or re-

commitment to Oahu Prison.
The return made by Jailor Henry to

the writ of habeas corpus sets out that
Wright is held under a mittimus, a cony
of which is attached. He further al-

leges: '

"That said Oahu prison is used in
part as the prison where persons con-

victed of crime are Imprisoned, and is
also used as a jail where persons charg-

ed with crime and awaiting trial are
detained pending their said trial; that
said persons so held to answer are de-

tained separate and apart from those
persons who have been convicted of
crime; and that the said Walter A.

Wright is and has been held and de-

tained separate and apart from all per-

sons who are confined in said prison
upon conviction of crime.

"That on the Island of Kauai there
is no jail or prison wherein a committed
prisoner can be confined as safely and

with as much comfort to himself as in

Oahu jail or prison, and that the said
Walter A. Wright was committed to
the oext term of the Circuit Court of
the Fifth Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii, to be held on the first Wed-

nesday of March of the year 1903, and
as such commitment involved several
months' confinement, due regard for
the safe-keepi- ng of said Wright and
for his own comfort necessitated his
confinement in Oahu prison as afore-
said."

Assistant Attorney General Douthitt
also files an affidavit setting out the
proceedings had before District Magis-

trate G. L. Kopa and further says:
"That when I left Koloa for Waimea

I brought with me Mr. J. H. Coney, the
sheriff of the island of Kauai, and Mr.

Elmer E. Conant, then assessor; the
reason for bringing Mr. Conant was for
the purpose of procuring him as a wit-

ness for the prosecution in said District
court; that Mr. Sheldon, acting for
Wright at the time that said petitioner
was arraigned, reserved his plea and at
said court time, in open court in the
presence of the petitioner, Walter A.
Wright, waived examination. This
Waiver of examination was in the En-

glish language. That Walter A. Wright,
petitioner herein, is thoroughly conver-
sant with the English language; that
subsequently some conversation took
place between Mr. Coney, who was. con-

ducting the prosecution, and Mr. Shel-

don in the Hawaiian language, the na-

ture of which I was informed by Mr.
Coney was in regard to fixing the bond;
at the conclusion of the discussion the
District Magistrate of Waimea fixe I tlie
bond of the petitioner "In the sum of
56,000, and committed him to the action
of the Grand Jury at the March, 1903,

term of said Fifth Circuit Court."
Walter A. Wright was put on the

stand to testify as to the examination
before the district magistrate, and stat-
ed that he had not waived examination.
He denied also that his attorney had
done so for him. On cross-examinati- on

Wright admitted that he understood the
English language, but did not hear
Sheldon waive examination for him.

Mr. Douthitt was also called to the
stand and testified that he had had con-

versation in the presence of the court
with Sheldon in which the attorney had
agreed to waive examination. He testi-

fied also that this was in the course of

the regular court proceedings and that
after this took place there was discus-

sion in Hawaiian regarding the fixing of

the bail bond.
Mr. Peters argued that the petitioner

was entitled to his liberty, not having

been regularity committed, and it not
being shown that he had waived ex-

amination, even though his attorney
did. This Peters contended was not
binding upon Wright. He said that the
district court minutes contained no ref-

erence to tne examination having been
waived, and the record should be con--

! un rat
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Just Arrived
A FINE LOT OF

Japanese Goods
Suitable for Christmas Presents. No trouble to show goods. Pleased to

ee you. Prices reasonable at

OIL PAINTINGS
AT UNHEARD OF PRICES

Think of it a beautiful oil painting of island scenery
for $15 00 including heavy gilt frame. The equals of the
best paintings in Honolulu too. This might seem too good to
be true, but see them displayed in our show window and
judge for yourself. .

Beautiful colored panoramic photographs from $6.00 up,
including frame. 'They will make elegant Christmas gifts.
Island views, calendars, etc.

Honolulu Photo Supply Go.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.
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ASTlDl ' &' (2. 28 HOTEL STREET.

Rainier Bottling
Works

Goods

25od

By S. 25. China
XDixect from Ta.pa.ra.

A Fine Assortment of

Holiday
Suitable for Christmas Presents

Come Early
' Prices Reasonable

Office Ledgers
Are you going to begin the new year by buying new

office books?

We want to show you the finest stock in town if you
are.

Also orders taken for the "Eureka" loose leaf ledger.
Robinson' Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

HAWAIIAN XEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

O003DEJPPAT. Jj'Jbi.'O'XT STORE
521 Xing Street.
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Bakery
Is loaded up with

GOOD THINGS
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of goods which

fine Christmas

armes

The Best, Prices

Supply Go., Ltd
Near Fort
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Will lake your old harness in exchange Sundries
of allinds, Whips, Robes, etc. , ,

if
:

jr? f,

FEEDS HIS PIG ON

MUSH AND MILK

Who? Captain Kesstll Yet Young
Porker Now Weighs But

Three Pounds.
I

Luaus would be plentiful ii every pig
an tne Hawaiian lsianas were given
th"6 same diet which a young member
it the swine family is receiving on

oard the bark Alden Besse. That is,
issuming that this diet" wo;:'d make
ther pigs fat The Alden Besse's pig

two months old, weighs about three
pounds and lives eatdrely on mush and
milk. But despite such a luxurious
living, this pig is slowly wasting away
and secrac to be getting leaner every
day.

Old mariners all along the . water-
front have held gatherings with Cap-

tain Kessell on the deck of the Besse.
The pig's case has been thoro"shly
overhauled in Tvery possible manner,
yet no change i:i his diet has so fir
been decided upon.

"So you feed the pit; cn mush and
milk do you, skipper?" asked a visitor
on the Besse. .. ;

"Aye, aye,-tha- t we do," responded
the master' mariner, "and it is but few
pigs that get that sort of tucker. Thi3
pig is a wonder. We feed it on the fat
of the ?Bd, yet it grows poor, and I
am half inclined to believe that scally-
wag 'of a dog has something to do with
the matter. Just notice the dog mak-ia- g

up to his swineship now. He uses
his tail as a duster to keep the fli23 off
the pig. I'm a thinking that perhaps

'a little-Johnn- ie cake would help the
pig. but chances are that it would fat-

ten the dog." .
!

"What's wrong with the dog?" '

"Nothing much, only he makes up
with the pig and lets the littl-- j fellow
sleep with him, and then he drinks all
the milk out of the mush wben che
feed forthe latter is set out by the
cook."

Why don't you make a bargain for
some swill witn one 01 tne unmes ,

''

gardeners?" ,
'

'What! For the pig! Why. bust
my cabin sky-light- s, Captain Colley j

gave me that pig and I would as lief ,

starve myself on a diet of swill as make
that little fellow live on it. He can

:j 7 ho Best Gocds

acific Vehicle &

Beretania St.,
IHHJWWU'. li JR.. .'u.'if I'.i m umilj
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The TRIANGLE, STORE
Corner of King and South Streets.

Gloss Starch, b. boxes ...50c. per box
Golden Gate' Garden Ceylon Tea, -- lb.

pkg.," 30c. each.
Wesson's. Cooking Oil ......25c. per tin
Balboa Extra Standard Fruit, $3.10 per

cose, 15c. per tin.
Bee Brand Asparag-u- 25c. per tin 4o

Star Brand New Zealand Mullet 15c. tin
Dv.-ight- 's Baking Soda 2'pkgs. for 5c

Burnett'3 Flavoring Extracts, 2-- 25c.
per bottle.' . .

Prairie Rose Salmon, Mat tins, $1.65 per
doz, 15c. per tin.

Diamond No. 1 Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkgs,
15c. (each.

Schilling's Best Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkg.
30c. each.

Schilling's Best Japan Tea, -- lb. pkg.
25c. each.

WEATHER AND LAW

DON'T QUITE FIT
'

Recent Shipping Cases Concemng
the Two on Puget

Sound.

T?. Victoria Colonist of December
.o - a

f

"I-"-st night a heavy gale ble-- v off th-- '

C-:- : ird Bcresu was busy ia tne city, j

vAs a coincidence it may be noterl that :

ra heavy gala began 02 the sama date a
year ago, when H. B. put
to sea from Equimalt ea roato to ths
South Sea Islands, via Honolulu, ad
this storm, increasing ia violence oa
December 3 and 4, caused the loss of
the sloop-of-wa- r, with 104 gallant sail-orme- n,

who found a grave off the en-

trance to the Straits for it is general-
ly considered that it was off the Cape
that the war ship went down. During
the same storm, the heavily laden col-

lier Matteawan, which sailed from
Ladysmith on this day a year ago, was
lost all on board."

This year no losses were sustained,
so far as yet reported, for the outward
bound fleet was warned by the United
States government Agricultural De-

partment, through its Weather Bu-

reau,, of the danger of going to se3;
and put back, only to fall into the
hands of the United States Government
Treasury Department, through its Port
Angeles custom house. Each returned
ship that had departed more than 48
hours before it returned was notified
to pay all over again. The press dis-

patch reads as follows:
PORT TOWNSEND, December 7.

Shipping interests here were thrown
into confusion yesterday by the issu- -
ance cf orders seat out in the United
States revenue cutter Grant requiring
weather bound vessels at Port Angeles
to enter at the custom house. A fleet
now here includes the American ship
John A. Briggs and the Norwegian
bark Heloise, from Chemaiaus to Cape
Town, and the German bark Antuco,
from Vancouver to Australia. These
vessels, after starting to sea, were com- -
pelled to put back to Port Angeles, ow- -

in$ to the rough weather prevailing
ior several days past. An order has
been issued under the maritime laws
requiring all vessels in American ports

A STUBBORN COLD OR
BRONCHITIS

yields more readily to Scott's
Emulsion of cod-live- r oil than
to anything that you can take ;

and if persistently used a fev
days, will break up the cold.

When you awake in the
night choked up and cough-

ing hard, take a dose of the
Emulsion, and you will get
immediate relief, where no
cough medicine will give you
relief. It has a soothing and

healing effect upon the throat
nd bronchial tubes.

Most people understand
Scott's Emulsion is a great
body builder but it is equally
good to allay inflammation

and cure colds and violent
rnnrr1 hine:.

Send for Free Sample.

COrr & BOWXE, Chemists, 409 Pearl St., X. V

liOTICE.

That's the number to call up if
yo want the ch-ices- t table wines
and liquor- - to be had in town.

Claret, Port. Madeira Tokay and
Sherry from 75c. a ga Ion up.

ar old O. P. S. Whisky, $3.C0
per gallon.

8-y- old A. A. Special Kellogf,
$5 50 per gallon.

Cae Wines, St. Jalien, Cabernet,
Sauterne Chateau Yquene, Kieeling
and Zinfandel from the famous 1 de
Turk Winery; Pocmery Feet and
Extra Dry in Quarts or Pints.

Orders promptly delivered to any
part of the city.

jl

Gomes & EUlcTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

93 and 95 King Street.
Main 140. Main 140.. Main 140. Main 140.

To Let or Lease
The following described properties

Bpon moderate terms:
Premises on the Pauoa rof, at pres-

ent occupied b A. T. Atkinson. Pos-saaa- lo

given Immediately.

Stores In Orpheum blopk on Fort
street.

. Land of the area of one acre, situated
on the corner of South and Halekaulla
streets, and suitable for storage pur-
poses, or for a building site for ware-
houses or factory.:

Three building lots on Kaalhee ave-
nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-

tion at Maklkl.
Rice land at Alea, Ewa.

Also other lands suitable for agricul-
tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

.Castle & Cooke
LIMITED.

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents,

AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON

MIXk JIUE INSURANCE CO,

OF HARTFORD.

J. Land.
New Lines of

.;6L)THING-
SHIRTS
TIES and

HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

Will JflaKc Your Glottis:-

Look Like New

TT TOU TAKE THEM TO tHIi

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort BLt Oppoiitft Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

MILLINERY, PARLORS.

Mrs. Cressman announces the
removal of the WONDER from
Beretania St to her new quaters cn
on Fort St oppo. Convent where
the ladies will find a large and fine
stock of millinery, trimmed, hats,
etc, at reduced prices.

KOTICt

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, la Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. TJndertaill, matron o
the Salvation Army "Woman's Indu-tria- l

Home, Young: street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, maukr
side, Honolulu. eosr

Again Open for Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahi street near
River, Contractors and Builders, also
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 646. P. O. Box 990.

for Christmas.

Cafcep, all sizes, prices and styles;
Piesi just like your mother used to
make.

Cooides, Macaroon?, Lady Fing-
ers, Cream Puffs, and all the dainty
styles suitable for Xmas.

Tons of Pure Candy from cheap
grade for children up to better
grades. For 40c we can furnish
you a box of De icious Candies
worth a dollar elsewhere.

Large Stock Xmas Tree Orna- -

ments heap '

( 0 't f- - orgH
Ne f Knt'land Bak ry

Have a Bath
and a good night's
rest ?

TbB 11 Ham-Yo-g Co.,

LIMITED

have just received a

full line of

Bain Robes
AND

which they offer you
at wholesale prices.

li Sanford.
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Over May Jt Co.

HRISTMAS
ANDIES

Wholesale
Prices

to be had at

MILLER C4NDY CO.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuel Oils
Office of Hawaiian departmei.t,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

T g: yee hop & go.

SAIUKINUI MEAT MARKET
And Grocery .

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 3511.

We also h ave numerous other articles at corresponding prices. You
will save money by giving its a call.

We will deliver all orders if desired

TERMS STRICTLY CASH

wobble around on his spindles pretty to enter at the custom house after hav-we- ll

now." jing left for forty-eig- ht hours. Viola- -

The skipper, hands in pocket, and' tion is punishable by a fine of $300.

with hat set far back on his head, The new order adds entrance, clear-walk- ed

'
aft to the cabin, while the vis- - ance and tonnage dues to the expenses

itor interviewed a sailor. of such vessels, and will give rise to

"The secret of the whole thing is , much protest from the owners, who
this," said the sailor, "and it's the fun- -

, claim the enforcement of the law to be

niest that ever, fell afoul of a man. Ian. outrage which will work to the dis-Yo- u

see we've got two skippers. 1 j advantage of American ports. Port
mean one on the Bryant and one on i Townsend is interested, for vessels
this box. Well, the one on this box from all parts come here for crews,
gets to talking with the other .one and1 often remain here at an acknow!-abo- ut

pigs while th former is jlis- - edged safe anchorage when storms pre-chargi-

a cargo of the same at the vail- -

'4

PERFUME SALE
Roge" & Gallet's and Ricksecker'i goods the best made.

HOLIDAY GOODS
Seasonable and at prices that are right.

HONOLULU DRUG CO.

Corned Beef Hash 15c. per tint
Guld Dust Washing Powder, 2 pkgs for

45c.

Fifteen Different brands Toilet Soaps,
15c. per box.

OTTO A. BIERBACH.

Hutchlno,

arme
W.

926 Fort Street.

A. N O K ,

A. H. OTIS.

Clintom J.
i I IM C R

Life

Fire
KB loo

Railway, wharf. They argues about
what they should be fed. Cap. Kessell
he says that so far as they is food for
man they should be fed on the same
food as man, aa-- by and by they gets
kind of mixed up and one agrees with
each other that each should have a pig.
Colley agrees to feed his on bread and
milk, and our cap. agrees to feed his
on mush and milk. Preserved milk is
allowed by either party. Both pigs
are alive now, but the one that loses
his pig first has agreed with the other
that he shall buy him enough pork,
properly salted and stowed in barrels,
to last his ship for the next year fol-
lowing after said death. That's the
whole story. Our pig is dying now,
but only by inches; and so it's a ques-
tion of how many inches we've got,
and of whether or no we can substi-
tute another pig, a healthy one, for
this one afore we leaves port but say,
Christmas is coming and if that pig
don't watch out it'll be like one of the
uttie swineys that went to market.
We've got a good cook her! "

"Haul in that slack!1'
"Aye, aye, sir." ;

'

The New Navy Launch.
The new forty foot launch brought

down from Mare Island oa the Naval
transport Solace for the use of Com-
mandant Whiting at the Naval Station
had its trial trip in the bay yestsrday
morning and later in the day Lieuten-
ant Rodman, the tug boat skipper, used
the launch to make a trip to a point off
Waikiki, where the shore end of the
cable is to meet the sea cable, and
there placed a barrel buoy in position
to guide the Silvertown on her arrival
here.

Captain Whiting is being congratu-
lated on his new barge. It is capable
of making about 12 miles an hour, id
run by steam, and is finely fitted up.

The launch is manned by a special
crew, which has its quarters in a cot-
tage recently built for them on the
Naval Station grounds.

Hard Times, is it ?

Well, Counter's is the place you are
looking for to buy your

Holiday Presents.
He ha? a we'l selected up-t-o date stock of Jewelry.Watches, Sitverware, Clocks, etc. to choose

from.
You will find the prices right and the eocds as repre-

sented.
All are welcome to examine goods and prices whether

you wish to buy or not.

M. R. Counter,
1142 Fort Street, Love B'ock.

4THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE THAT I
have lost or has been stolen from my
possession, nine notes of Fifty Dollars
each. All are payable to me. signed
by M. F. Scott, as Receiver of the Kona
Sugar Co., Ltd. These notes are due
from six months tcf four and a half
years after date. The notes were not
endorsed at the time they were missed
and all persons are warned against
negotiating the same.

W. S. TOWELL,
Dated Nov. 14. 1902. 6355

9 '.M;
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SHALL WE DISPUTE NATURAL PAINT POTS IN
The Opinions of Scores. of THE MOUNTAINS OF HAWAII

Our teliow Citizcj s.

Residents of Honolulu, like ether
American citizens, in making an In-

vestment want to be sure of getting the Red Hematite Ore Deposits Containing a High
Percentage of Iron Utilized by a Hono-

lulu Painter for Years.

Somewhere in the mountains of the
t
you take into consideration that the

Islands are vast treasures of est Points used come from Italy, which
mineral paint, but their whereabouts

113 also a volcanic country, there is no
reason whatever that minerals cannot

t '
t i

are known to but few persons. There'
is one man in Honolulu, however, who
for year3 has made use of these de-- 1

posits In his trade as a painter, and '

many ships here have been covered with
the solution made from it, roofs pre-

served, and plantation mills and steel
work of all kinds have been enveloped
with it,

William Philips, a kamaaina of forty--

eight years' residence in Honolulu,
who carried on the business of a painter
for forty years, has made much use of

this composition which is generally
known as hematite. Just where In the
Islands the stuff Is to be obtained, Mr.

Philips does not state, but that it is

in the islands is known to several of

the druggists.
In air. Philips's little private shop un-

der his house on Fort and Kukui
streets, a reporter was shown large
quantities of the clayey material Just J

as it had arrived trom tne mountains.
A five-gall- on oil tin filled with it was
so heavy that it could not easily be
lifted. As the material contains about
62Vi per cent of iron, the weight of a
small quantity is considerable. A mag-

net thrust into it attracts clumps to
the poles and through a magnifying
glass tiny iron particles can be easily
seen clinging to the steel. Mr. Philips
took a painter's knife blade-fu- ll of the
stuff, which In its natial state is of a
dark, dull chocolate color, and laid it
on a piece of glass. To this he added
half a teaspoonful of boiled linseed oil.
There was perfect harmony in the
adhesion of the two and under the pres
sure of the knife the claylsh hematite

PUNAHOUS

POLO MEN
WILL GET

TO WORK

The annual meeting of the Oahu Polo
club, to be held at Elks hall on Tues
day evening next, will be the occasion
of many changes, according to the
present outlook. The club will take
steps for the taking of its proper place
in the association and plans will be put
on foot for the carrying out of the ar-

rangements which will culminate next
summer in a better tournament, if pos

sible, than that which was recently
held. -

The Thanksgiving week games net- -

ted for the local club which gave the
affair in the neighborhood of '$1,600,

counting the gate money and the sub- -

scriptions as well. This paid all ex- -

pnses and meant a small sum for di- -

viding between the clubs which sent
teams. The local organization has
been the recipient of many congratula- -

tory messages upon its conduct of the
tournament, and is well satisfied with
the outcome.

There is some politics in the club in

connection with the election of a presi- -

became a rich, dark brown glossy mix- -' iscnan jnrendi, according to The Liv-tur- e.

As the blade passed over the glass erpool Post, on the occasion of the
there was a gritty sound indicating the Production of Shakespeare's "Othello"' !

dent. There are three men mentioned which have been offered for the
for the place and it is certain that there grounds. There has been a definite con-wi- ll

be no dark horse introduced into elusion that the propositions which

the field. S. E. .Damon, the present have been made by the McKinley Park
president, is being strongly backed, committee and the Boys' Brigade can- -

iron. When white lead was added the
stuff took on a rich light chocolate hue.

"This is the paint which I have been
using for years," said Mr. Philips. "It
has been sold over the counters of some
of the most reputable dealers .in Ho-

nolulu, and it is certainly the finest
preservative material for ships, plan-

tations, iron and steel bridge mate-
rials, roofs and even in the finer paint-
ing of carriages and wagons.

"There has been a general belief that
l

the Hawaiian Islands, being of volcanic
origin, contained no minerals, but when

BEST AT
BOWLING

The Punahou Athletic club's bowling
team defeated the Invincibles in a ser- -

ies of nine games, five being played off

the past week, the - first four having
occurred on December 8th. The final
score was Punahou, 6311; Invincibles,
5962. The total scores of the men were:

Invincibles: E. A. Ross, 1039, average,
115V,; e. Schmidt, 1211, average, 135;

a, Petrie and Bert Petrie, 1191, average,
132 1-- 3; O. Swain, ''1224, average, 136; C.
A. De Cew and Lester Pertne, 1297, av-

erage, 132 4-- 9; total, 5962, average,
132 4-- 9.

Punahous: G. L. De Cew,1220, aver- -

agN 136; w H Babbitt, 1200; average,
133 1-- 3; Wm. Williamson, 1196, average,
133; H. C. Carter, 1345, average, 149 4-- 9;

A. V. Webster, 1350, average, 150; total,
6311, average, 140.

The highest scores were: Websttr,
Cartei.( 1S5, C. A. De Cew . and L.

Petrie, 177, O. Swain, 171, G. L. De Cew,
KS Scnmidt 160i w H Babbitt, 175,

Wm wmiamson 1&1 A Sutln and B
petri

.
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worth of their money. They want to
know all the whys and wherefores, and
In a direct ratio to the value of the in
vestment they burrow and ferret until
satisfied with the collateral. Take an
instance in the realm of proprietary
articles. If we know of a friend who
has been cured we have some faith in
the preparation; if we know of tWo or
three our faith increases. If the cures
reach scores all veil known citizens,
anyone who still maintains that there
i3 nothing beyond ordinary merit in
the said preparation, can safely be left
to the care of his fellow tax-paye- rs. If
he wishes to pick a quarrel with them
on the question of their Judgment and
veracity, he has ample opportunity In
Honolulu to do so. Begin with this
case.
sMr. H. H. Smythe, of Inter-Islan- d

S. S. Co., this city, writes to tell us
that he was afflicted with a lame back
for a number of years. "Ascribing the
caus j of this to the kidneys and hear-
ing about Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills, I got some of them at the Hollis-te- r

Drug Co.'s store. They relieved me
so much that I am perfectly satisfied
with the result of having taken them,
and can recommend the pills to others,
suffering from backache." ' '

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
becoming popular In Honolulu because
they are always endorsed by Honolulu
people.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
a--t so cent pr x (lx koxes for ?2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister ... Drug : Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents . for i the Hawaiian
Islands. '

AUCTION
ANKQUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

Paris Exposition

Including Special Prize
Pieces

1

The undersigned has received in-

structions to dispose of. the following
beautiful collection of Art Goods, se-

lected at the Paris Exposition of 1900,

by a private gentleman, for his own
household, whose taste for Art Goods
is well known, but now to be disposed
of on account of Intended departure.
These goods have never been unpacked

they will be placed on exhibition at
the new Young building, Hotel street
side, on Saturday and Monday next,
and sold on Monday evening at 7:30

o'clock.
Full particulars of the wares will be

given in catalogues on day of sale.
They cen?prise

STATUARY,
VASES,
PLAQUES and
FIGURES

In Parian Marble, beautiful decorated
Terra Cotta and real Bronze some of
these being pieces specially made for;

the Exhibition. The assortment In
cludes handsomely "decorated, finest
French .Porcelain Vases, Plates, etc.,
and exquisite Silver and French Crys-

tal pieces, a few Genuine Persian Rugs,
Genuine Le Malre Opera and Marine
Glasses, and powerul Telescope with
folding tripod In special case. Silver
Candlesticks, 'Louis XV. style, and '

FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXPOSITION

Silver and China
Coffee and Tea Sets In elegant designs
and in silk special cases. Also Silver
Metal Fruit Dishes, Baskets, etc., etc.
Carved, quaint wooden chair, and

2 Superb Prize Pieces
Viz: I Magnificent Large

Special Exposition Vase

of finest French Porcelain, In richest
Royal-blu- e coloring, specially made for
Paris Exposition, and representing the
"Battle of Wigram," and

1 Decorated Terra Cotta
Figure

the favorite Statuary Piece- - of the Ex-

hibition, representing

"BEAUTY SPOT"

JAMES F MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

PASTURAGE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD

for a limited number of horses. .
Apply

to

ibe found here. There is iron in thl
stuff.

"Two years ago '
I gave samples of

tnis mateal to Captain C. S. Beath to
be assayed on the coast. He had this
done by Wm. T. Smith & Co., assayers
of Los Angeles. Their certificate which
you see here gives the result 'lied
Hematite Ore, 62 3-- 10 per cent iron.

"Last month Mr. Van Dine of the
U. S. Experiment Station was here and
he had some of the stuff examined by
T. F. Sedgwick, the expert of the sta-
tion, with satisfactory results. The re-
port was as follows: -

"In accordance with Mr. Van .Dine's
request I submit the following report on
the material sent for examination which,
was believed to be valuable for the
manufacture of paints. The material,
compares favorably with that found in.
the market under the name oxide red.
Its granular structure is sufficiently fine
to mix well with oils. It contains about
me same amount of Iron as that la
the markets, and Its color Is practically
me same, this pigment is one of the
cheapest. It sells In Honolulu for two
and a half cents per pound. It Is not
a color which Is in much demand. I
do not know how It sells in markets
other than Honolulu. The oxide sub-
mitted for analysis will contain from
sixty to seventy per cent; iron. Tin-- ,

analysis of that from the market shows
aboufxthe same per cent iron."

"In conclusion," continues Mr. Sedg-
wick, "the material is a marketable
one. The market in Honolulu is limited.
The pigment occurs in quantities
through many sections of the world."

A masterpiece of censorship was
once performed by a Turkish censor,

at Constantinople. He corrected the
drama so thoroughly as to leave hard-
ly a trace of the original. Among oth-
er words, he expunged "Cyprus," giv-
ing Ingenious reasons for this correc-
tion. :"Cyprus," he said, "is a Turkish
island; it would be politically, unwise
to send Othello to Cyprus, because the
territorial Integrity of Turkey is guar-

anteed by treaties. Why not put. in-

stead of Cyprus, some Greek Island,
such as Corfu?" And thus it came to
pass that, from respect to treaty of
Paris Othello had to go to Corfu.
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LOOK FOR
BASEBALL

GROUNDS

Interest among men who have to do

with amateur sports Ls now centered in

the securing of a ground suitable fox'

baseball in the summer and football in
tne fall Tne Baseball League has tak- -

en up this question in earnest and there
wm De within the coming week prob- -

ably, an agreement reached which will
have to do with the leasing of a site for
a field and contracts for its being fenc- -

ed and a grand stand put in.
The committee, consisting of one

member from each of the League clubs,
will meet this afternoon and make a
tour of investigation about the city for
the purpose of inspecting various places

not now be accepted, for the reason
that the expense connected vitn me
game ma.c it i.c ,
an opportunity to make, an admission
charge, and this is impossible, in the
Park, and would not in the opinion of

the players be sufficient if the grounds
were taken into the cross street.

There are several grounds in sight,
but it is impossible to make out any!

one of these as the favorite. The men j

who compose the committee are at aj
loss what to do as the expense connect-- t
ed with filling and levelling is j?o great

j

that this 4nay make it impossible fori
the carrying out of their plans. The
sites which seem to meet with the mostj
favor now are those in Kalihi, just back
of the Kamenameha schools, and in
Pawaa, just across the street from the
McKinley Park. The Bishop estate at
the latter place has offered a plot of j

ground which will be capable of being
fenced and the stands and enclosures'
would not cost in addition to the level-

ling more than about $3,500.

A proposal has been suggested that
there may be a corporation in the city
which would place the fences about the
grounds, and build a grandstand for the
right to use the surfaces ior adver-
tising purposes. This is not definitely
understood by some of the men, but
the makers are being kept in touch with
the developments in the search, and it
is probable that a plan will be asked
for at the meeting of the League, which
is to be held on Tuesday evening next.

The men who are to play in the colors
of the Elks next season will warm up

tomorrow afternoon at Kapiolani Park.
There will be two nines and the inten- -

tion 0( Captain Cunha is to try out
some of the applicants for places in the
team. There will follow other games

and the team as it is a new orsaniza- -

tion will need and take more warming
up than the others Cf the League.
' President D. P. R. Isenberg of the
League will take hold of the work on
Tuesday niirht next and he is confident
that there is a good outlook for the
coming season. All of the teams will

have strong aggregations out and there
seems little chance that the liue-- m ot
the past year will be changed in many
respects.

Golf Club Officers.
At the adjourned annual meeting

held Dec. 19, th.? following officers of

the Honolulu Golf club were elected for
season of 1303:

President. S. E. Damon; vice-preside- nt,

T. dive Davids; captain, C, S.

Dole, vice-c'aptai- n, A. Garvie; secretary

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-
manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 88. . . , . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO;

1
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while some of the active members of
the club are in favor of promoting the
vice-preside- nt, J. P. Cooke, to the top
place for the coming year. The favor- -

ite, however, is Capt. W. F. Dillingham,
who did so much to make the past --play
a success. It is believed that if there
is any change he will be elevated, and
if not he is certain to be the captain
for the next year. The men have the
utmost confidence in him and they will
show it by the votes which they will
cast for him for whatever office he is
mentioned.

i Association laoitmi ujwuiuji
Y ThP first Association Football League
game will be played at Makiki this af-

ternoon between the Pacifies and Maile

Ilimas. The kick off will be at 4 p. m.

prompt. The line up is as follows:
PACIFICS.

Goal H. B. Sinclair.
Full Backs A. S. Guild, S. Beard-mor- e.

Half Backs B. Clarke, L. G. Biack-ma- n,

R. A. Churton.
Forwards J. A, Catterall, F. Young,

C P. Morse, J. Stokes, W. Williamson,

MAILE ILIMAS.

Forwards J. Laird, E. G. Munro, O.

Mayali, R. Anderson, Williams.
Half Backs J. Anderson, A. Morri-

son, A. T. Miles.
Full Backs R. H. Moore, J. C. Mc-Gi- ll.

Goal J. Cumming.
Referee J. W. Waldron.
Linesmen Pacifies, J. H. Catton;

Maile Ilimas, M. Simpson.
Reserves Pacifies, C. Usborne; Maile

Ilimas, R. J. Allan.
All players will turn out in club

colors.
4 "

Football Kecelpts.
The close of the football season,

which resulted in the winning of the
series by the Punahous, by a score of

four wins and no losses, the Mailes
beipg second with two. wins and the
same lost games, the H. A. C. team
having a clean score, found the re- -

ceipts for the season just $1.20 short of
JC00 for division among the clubs. This
was after the percentage of the College
had been taken out. While the amount
was not what the character of the sport
deserved, it showed that the people ap-

preciated the games played, and gives
the men heart to prepare for the next
season. There may be a fourth club in
the league next time and with enclosed
grounds there will be a fine series of
games, for each club is already count
ing upon the next trial. There prom

fa.' v. , v i
V H ' 1. ige S I -

The book in the upper left hand corner is called
an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for these
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r bound, full bound, etc., oh short
notice. Every book guaranteed. ......
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ises to be several reorganizations, the and treasurer, H. B. Sinclair.
men.stepplng out and younger do members of council, W. M. Giffard.

blood being brought into the play. D. W. Anderson, George F. Davies.J. A. OILMAN.S300
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SUNDAY SERVICES IN THE VARIOUS CITY CHURCHES.
Lemon Soda,

or ur
1

Why not be strong? Why not have Root Beer,
a good appetite and a good digestion? Ginger Ale,Why not feel well and hearty all the

Throw out the Life-Lin- e. time? You can just as well have it Cream Soda,
' Wordi and Music by Est. K-- CFFOKii. your own way as not, for there is Orange Cider,

s . r strength, vitality, power, and good Pineapple Uder,Vjo . . -- healtn in every bottle of Ayer's Sarsa-pariil-a. Komel,Always keep it on hand.
strawberry,

l. Throw oat Us Life-LIu-e the darlt wre.There Is ft broth t whon Sarsaparilla
2. ThrowouttheLlfe-LtaerlthhMidqaUktad-strois.WbT- 70a tar -- 17. toy and Iron8. Throw out the Life-Lin- e to dan-ge- r Irugbt mm. Sin! la ngaia& where ffl4. Soon will tna sea-so- n of res-ca- e be o er.soon vrui we anit to the from an old house with an estab-

lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

vr Consolidated Soda Water Worts

h ' -- v-' tin ti&&r v some one should save who then wtlld&ra To4 v, r broth -- er, so long! See k . has - tea to day ! And Company, Ltd.ft4' - . wrs v1 vmi 't tir . r hfn Win14r of woe. WUI
ffir E - den ehore.Then tf of death U be That Telephone Main 71.
JfL A. M. 0. Works 601 Fort street.ta - - r--

s A IIIJvv4i 7?-- : Choruk.

I mm . m - -

X4, tAxgv-w- -

Here are the words and the photograph of
Mr. K. H. Archer, of Hobart, Tasmania :

44 1 often find myself weak, without appe-
tite, and my whole system all ryn down. My
blood gets impure and I have boils and erup-
tions. Then I always use Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
for it makes my bknod pure and rich, gives me
strength and vitality, and braces me up
wonderfully."

Jfexr:5. Zyogovz? --rare ZJ7r rvz: jrjv&irrvj.

AUTHOR OF "THROW OUT THE
LIFE LINE" PASSED US BY

EV. E. S. UFFORD. composer of
Llfe-Llne- ," who had made arrangements for coming: to Honolulu en

route around the world to sing the tune, will not come here after all.
Upon reaching San Francisco he was given an opportunity to go to

to day
"the Philippines on an army transport, but as these vessels no longer call at
this port, Honolulu will miss the chance to hear the composer. It was thought
by some In the city that owing to the prominence which Rev. Mr. Ufford gave
the men of the Life Saving Department that he would be given a passenger's
berth on the Navy Transport Solace. When that vessel reached here Mr.
Ufford was expected by many people interested in religious work but he failed
to materialize.

Sarsaparilla
There are many imitation " SarsapariUu.

Be sure you get Ayer's.
Keep Ayer's Pills on hand and quickly cor

rect any tendency to constipation. It'a an
easy way to prevent 8 icknesa.

Prepare! br Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mui., VS. A,

ttOLLISTER DRUG CO. AfMta.

A Most Acceptable
Gift for Xmas

Don't wait 'till the last minute.
We want you to take that which
suits you best. You choose the
style and we furnish you the best
photographs you can get anywhere.

IS A FOTO OF
YOURSELF

J. J. WILLIAMS
Photographer

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
BNGXNraiS AND GENERA CO

ERACTORl.
PUns ant Estimates rurnua4 tn m.

M f Contracting Work.
'Joatnn tlitk W

ff

io share.Throw oat.the LUa-Ll-

Yl - way I -
ra flow.

Io thee.

U . drift - In jr. a -- A way.

the loss in weight, yield, etc., the
following is the result of ' an actual
experiment with 87 bunches of banan-
as: Fifty-tw- o were 10-ha- nd bunches,
averaging 65 pounds, yielded 7 pounds

flour; 30 were nd bunches, each
averaging 35 pounds, yielded 3 pounds

flour; 5 were nd bunches, each
averaging 25 pounds, yielded 2 pounds

flour;, or 87 bunches, weighing 4,555
pounds, yielding 452 pounds of flour.

I have refrained from giving actual
cost, as local and other circumstances
differ so widely. I calculate that ob-

taining 4d per pound in London would
make the manufacture a profitable in-

dustry, especially if good and suitable
machinery were used.

According to analysis by Morcano &
Muntz, banana meal contains: moist-
ure, 14.80 per cent; nitrogenous sub-
stances, 2.90 per cent; oil, 5.50 per cent;
starch, 77.90 per cent; fiber. 1.60 per
cent; ash, i;.20 per cent. But some
varieties are much richer in nitrogen-
ous substances. Modern Mexico.
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AFFABILITY

Telephone Main X96. P. O. Bx III

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near King.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to J3.(fo per load,

according to distance.

Filling In material either earU at
coral, furnished at. a very low prto
as we have a large stock on band.

CONCRETE WORE guaranteed, aad
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHXD
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Ne.
I, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, IS.00 per flay.
LARGE DRAT, $8.00 per day.

Yon Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fonntain Soda Worts,
Sheridan Street.

3AWAIIAH ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Scorns 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

ox 537. - Phone Main 50

2

i
RELIABILITY

the name, Square dealing

t

I
t

sronoiooo. Col. '

PATTOSIEN'S
Big Furniture Exposition. Building

Cor. 16th and Mission Sts.

throw out the Life Line hp
oat with the Life-Bo- at V

100 r hurt them out where
fe - sua will throw ont

b n

Throw ont the Llfe-Lln- e, 8omeone
Jz

TbrowouttheLlfe-Line.Tbnwootih- a

morning service, 11; evening service, of
7:80; preaching in English by Rev.
H. H. Parker; Christian Endeavor,
6:30; prayer meeting. Wednesday, 7:3.

PENIEL MISSION. Meetings are
held corner Fort and Hotel streets of
every night of the week. Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock Bible study;
Sunday afternoon at 2:30, holiness of
meeting; wharf meeting at the foot of
Nuuanu street at 9 o'clock every Sun-
day ofmorning.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN Asso-
ciation' Hotel and Alakea street, Hen-
ry C. Brown, general secretary.

"A Young Man's Religion" is the sub
ject and Mr. W. A. Anderson of Oahu

meeting. .......
Christian workers' preparation serv-

ice, 9 9:30; service at Oahu prison, 11
12; men's meeting with, address by
some popular speaker at 4.

BISHOP MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Schools; Dr. W. B. Elkin,

chaplain. Sunday morning service at
11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially
Invited.

SEVENTH -- DAY ADVENTTST
CHAPEL Saturday, Sabbath school at
10 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; Wed-
nesday, prayer and missionary meet-
ing at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome. J.
H. Behrens, pastor.

PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL
Church Corner of Miller and Punch-
bowl streets, Rev. A. V. Soares, pastor.

Preaching in Portuguese at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 2:30 p.
m., conducted In English; W. A. Bow-e- n,

superintendent. Prayer meeting,
Wednesday. 7:30.

THERE WERE OTHER

MISSIONARIES

Honolulu. H. T., Dec. 19, 1902.

Editor Advertiser: Your Washing-
ton correspondent quotes Rev. J. Lead-ingha- m

as 'writing to the Christian
Herald as follows: "I would say that
the only missionaries that the American
Board has appointed to these Islands
in the last twenty-fiv- e years are my
wife and myself."

It seems best to make a correction
of the above statement for the benefit tof the reading public. It should be tknown that Dr. and Mrs. Hyde were
under appointment of the American
Board up to the time of Dr. Hyde's tdeath. Rev. O. P.. Emerson was ap-

pointed and salary paid by the Ameri-
can iBoard until recently. Mrs. Wes-lerve- lt

and I were next appointed under
the same authority as that of the first 2
missionaries to these Islands, and later, tbeside Mr. and Mrs. Leadingham, Rev.
O. H. Gulick and wife, appointed mis-
sionaries to Japan, were transferred
and have taken charge of Japanese twork here.

4- -

The exact status of the missionary
mothers. Rice and Castle, I cannot
state. Mother Parker, I am sure, is
still enrolled as a missionary of the
American Board.

Cordially yours, 2W. D. WESTERVELT.

BANANA FLOUa. 2
Its Manufacture the Latest Profitable 4- -

Industry la Mexico- -

X
The following is the best way of

making the banana into flour. The fruit
must be "well-fit- " (but not on the
turn) and freshly cut from the suckers.
The bananas should then be peeled
with silver or ivory knives and thrown
into large tubs containing plenty of
clean rain water. Another person
should then cut each banana into thin
flakes anl spread them thinly into
11 t,J ry. J he quicker th rnia ;
nan-i.o- the hotter will thr result,
.1.3 as ire ni from ." I

'
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the world-famo- us song, "Throw Out the

You are Invited, "Whosoever will
may come." A. O. Hushaw, Supt.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,
the Bishop of Panopolls. Low masses,
holy communion, 6 and 7; children's
mass with English sermon, 9; high
mass, with native sermon, 10:30; rosa-
ry, with native instruction, 2; solemn
vespers and benedictions, 8; week days,
tow mass, 6 and 7.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
At Kalihiwaena.

THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Mililanl Hall (rear of the Opera House)
10 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m.,
Hawaiian service. 6:30 p. m., Zion's
Religlo and Literary Society's meeting.
7:30 p. m., preaching, English service.

The subject of the evening sermon by
Elder D. A. Anderson will be "Means
of Divine Guidance."

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Beretania and Miller streets.
Rev. G. L. Pearson, pastor.
Weekly Services Sundays, public

worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:30
p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. m.; Ep-wor- th

League devotional service, 6:30
p. m. Wednesday, prayer meeting, 7:30

Monthly Meetings First Monday, 2:30
p. m., woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety; 7:30 p. m., Epworth League busi
ness meeting; first Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.,
Methodist Men's Club; third Friday,
2:30 p. m., Ladies' Aid Society.

ST. PETER'S CHAPEL. (Chinese
Congregation.) Emma St. Rev. Kong
Yin Tet, in charge.

Morning prayer every Sunday at 11
a. m. Evensong at 7:30 p. m. Wednes
day, 7 p. m. Holy communion first Sun-
day of the month at 7 a. m. and on third
Sunday at 12 m. Sunday school at 10
a. m.

ST. AUGUSTINE CHAPEL (Roman
Catholic), Walkikl. Every Sunday of
the year at 8:30 a. m., holy macs with
sermon; at 3 p. m., Sunday School, ro-
sary.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Regular services, Sunday, 11 a. m.;
Wednesday. 7:30 p. m. Place of meet-
ing. No. 1095 Alakea street, corner of
Hotel street.

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Felmy, pastor; 1032 King
street.

10 a, m., Sunday school; 11 a. m., serv-
ice.

DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCH LU-therlsc- he

Kirche. Pastor Felmy, 1032
King street. 10 Uhr, Kindergottes-diens- t;

11 Uhr, Gottesdienst.

THE SALVATION ARMY Corner
of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har-
ris and wife, an! Ensign Matthis, In
charge.

Holiness . meeting, 11 a. m.; Sunday
School, 3 p. m.; Bible Class, 4 p. m.;
Salvation meeting, 8 p. m., also meet-
ings every night during the week ex-
cept Friday in the Army Hall, corner
King and Nuuanu streets. Captain I.
F. Hutchinson, Lieutenants Hutchinson
and Gordon in charge. All are cor-
dially invited.'

MAKIKI CHAPEL On Kinau street.
Preaching service, 8 a. m.

CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation-
al) Rev. Edward W. Thwing, actingpastor. Sunday school, 9:30; preaehing
service, 11; Sunday school In English,
2:80; evening service, 7:30; Wednesday,prayer meeting, 7:30.

JAPANESE CHURCH (Congrega-tiena- l)
Nuuanu street, Rev. T. Oku-mur- a,

pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,7:30; Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:30.

CHURCH OF THE SACREDHeart. MarQuesvllle. Punahou.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF

Latter-Da-y Saints (Mormon Church)
Punchbowl street. Sunday servieea:Sunday school at 10 a. m.; regular ser-

vice, preaching, at 11:30 a. m.; YoungPeople's Mutual Improvement Associa-tion, at 7 p. m.; primary meeting, forchildren, Friday at 3 p. m.; Relief So-
ciety meeting at 10 a. m.. on Saturday
All are respectfully iavited to attendour meetings and examine our doc-
trines. Free to all; no contributions-service- s

in Hawaiian. Elder Wm MWaddaups, in charge.

JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH.-- GMotokawa, pastor. Sundav schoo'
service. 11: evening servlee:4o: clas mating. 8:r,0; praver lv.r,-t- .

:r--. Wednesday. S. Pervu-e- s 'at Vu'iu.tret, near St. Louis Colore

KAWAIAHAO CHUIU'H
H. Parkc-r- . raster. Sunday'

PJtTTdSlEM'S PJITTOSIEW'S PJfTTOSIEN'S
Good Furniture Fair Treatment Vour Money's Worth and More

All over tne country these thoughts are associated with
has won this if nothing more.

; Notices for this cLarch column
must be In this office by 6 p. m.
on Fridays. Otherwise the an--
nouncements will be run as the
week before. There Is no charge
for these notices.'

CENTRAL, UNION CHURCH Rev
William Kincald, pastor. Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:50; public
worship and sermon, 11; T. P. S. C. 3

prayer meeting, 6:30; evening servicer
at 7:30; weekly prayer meeting. Wed'
nesday, 7:30 p. m.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL.
Right Rev. H. B. Restarlck, Bishop
and Dean. Rev. Canons Kitcat and
Aiacmniosn. sunaay, uecemDer zi,

j fourth Sunday in Advent. 7 a. m., Cele-
bration of Holy Communion. 10 a. m.,
Sunday School. 11 a. m., morning pray-
er with sermon. Hymns 523, 44, 48 and
323. Preacher, Bishop Restarick. 7:30
p. m., Evensong with sermon. Hymns

. 399. 357 and 12. Preacher, Bishop
Restarick.

- ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH. Puna-ho- u.

Rev. John Usborne, Rector.
Morning prayer every Sunday, 11 a.

m.; holy communion Sunday morning,
7 a. m.; first Sunday of the month, 11
a. m.; evensong, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday
school, 9:45 a. m.

All seats are free and strangers are
welcome. The Punahou electric cars
pass the door.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Alakea St,
near King. E. S. Muckley. Pastor.
Residence, 1244 Wilder avenue. Tele-
phone Blue 1671.

SLOAN MISSION. Of Christian
Church. Corner Kawalahao street and
Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for
all nations." Sunday services Bible
school 3:00 p. m.. preaching 7:30 p. m.

BEFORE WE CAN
use them, iron and gold must

, first be got out of the ore. The
same principle applies to cod liv-
er oil. Its virtues are not in its
fatty matters; much less in its
sickening taste and smell. . Ko' consumptive, or sufferer from any
other wasting disease, was ever
greatly benefited by the so-call-

' plain " cod liver oil. The shock
it gives to the nerves, the repul-
sion and disgust it excites in the
stomach, the outrages it commits
upon the senses of smell and
taste, are enough to spoil any

. medicinal potency that may be
in it for the majority of people.
Thi3 to say nothing about its
being indigestible. Yet there
has always been reason to believe
that, among the elements which
form cod liver oil, there ex-
isted curative properties of the
highest value. But it was neces-
sary to separate them from the
nauseating waste material with
which they were combined. This
was. successfully accomplished in
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
and in this effective remedy,
made palatable as honey, we hava
the very heart and soul of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Ilypophos-phite- s,

Extracts of Malt and Wild
Cherry. These constitute a tissue
builder, a blood purifier, a health
renewer beyond comparison. Dis-
ease yields to it with a complete-pes- s

and rapidity which aston-
ishes medical men quite as much
as it delights their patients. In
all wasting conditions, Scrofula
and Blood Disorders, La Grippe,
Chronic Bronchitis, Pulmonary
Affections, etc., it never fails to
relieve and cure. Dr. Louis W.
Itishop says: " I take pleasure in
saving I have found it a most
efficient preparation, embodying
all of the medicinal properties
of a pure cod liver oil, in a most
palatable form." It stands in the
front rank in the march of med-lym- e.

Effective from the first
uose. Sold by all chemists here.

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthy of it by
the values we shall render you. ,

Note. If you cannot visit our store, write us f - catalogues, photos, prices or general information.

DESIRABILITY

IRON BED with brass knobs,
equal in strength to any bed
made. Price 2.90

The few illustrations and prices bttiouf aremerely given as a stimulating suggestion

DINING TABLE, made of solid oak, finishecgolden extendes to 6 feet, top is 42 inchelwhen closed. Price $5.28

IRON BED with h ass top rod,
brass spindels a'--d knobs; sizes
3 ft, 3 ft 6 in, ana 4 ft 6 in. Price
$5.50

PATnKIJCHP" JABI-E- . has two bins, two drawers,
Price $2.6S

This table with slid.ng top to extend four feet, $I.OO extra

X

X

DINING CHAIR to match
TABLE, strongly con-
structed, well braced,
has cane seat. Price
HS cts.

on

THSPfi?Ci? JARi'R SCIT' frarae is made of Eastern
color; seats are upholstered asyop order, either in velour or tapestry. Write forsample covering. Price of suit $13.60

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor spaceand full of bargains in all possible stylesand varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55cAll-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 55

ool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard 45cHeavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard 30cWilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $ 1 o" $T.25."95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, In velvets, Brusselsand axmmsters 6x9...$lo.25, $8.75, $7.75

$21.50, $15.50, $14.25Sanford's Brussels Rngs o x 12 ' 1 V7Z

H10'6 $14.75

9x6;;::::::;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::::::::::;;;:;::$5:8s
fjtlD riTTT A lit . 1

1

HigK grade DINING CHAIRof fine polished oak; hasleather seat. This beautifulchair, $1.90
Arm Chair to match,"iJJ1?K! Cumins,. v.., "uuc suuua are not satislactorv.an instance

VI(a,
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THE BISHOP & CO., BANKERS
HONOLULU

There is Happiness in Vigorous Health I

HEIRS WIN

Body new life, strength, energy, courage, happiness and long life. It is TNature's Greatest Restorer, applied gently while you sleep. It will itransform your weakened, pain-rack- ed body into a paradise of health. ZTry it, you weak,, debilitated man, you poor, weary and disheartened fwoman;' feel the life blood warming your heart, the fire In your blood Tand the steel In your nerves. Let it cure you. T
T

THE BEST ARGUMENT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PRAISE 4
OF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS
TRIED IT AND SAYS, "IT CURED ME." HERE IS ONE OF 60.000

AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MY OF--

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

taeorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii. "

Pald-U- p Capital . $600,00"
Surplus . . , . . 200.000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke... ...President
T. C Jones Vice President
C H. Cooke... ; Cashier
t. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

E. Waterhouse, F. W. Ifiacfarlane,
1. D. Tenney, J. A. McCanteaa and
C H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking. t

Jail Baltting Fort Street

THE FIRST

Of HAW AH. LTD.

VCapital. $2M,l.lt.
Prsaidsnt ....Cecil Brown
Vic-Presid- ent ....K. P. Robinson
Cashier ...... ............ .W. 43. Coopsr

Principal Offl: Corner Fort an4
Sine strata.

AVTNGS DEPOSITS rscsired and
imUrest allowed for jearly deposits at
the rat of 4 per eent per annum.

Rule and regulation furnished upon
application.

6 Mil Specie Bliifl

Subscribed Capital, Ten 24,000,000

Paid Up Capital, Yea 18,000,000

Bescned Fnsd, - Yea 8,910,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

Cm fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per

FICE FOR ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED.

FREE TEST I will be glad to give you a free test if you will call. OrI will send you my little book, with full Information, sealed, free.If you will send this ad.

Dr. &3. C. McLaughlin,
Never sold by Agent or Druy Stores.

CODCOCOCOOCXDOC

Xmas

Don't you want to feel the tglow of new-bor- n life In your iblood and nerves, to feel the
bubbling spirit of youth again?
Don't you want to have a strong
heart, courage, nerves of steel, iself-confiden- ce, strength, ambl- - T
tion, energy, grit and endu- - ."f
ranee? Don't you want to be irid of the "come and go" pains,
the Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Varicocele, Weak Back and themany other troubles that make T
life miserable? Then try

Dr. McLaugnlin's Electric Belt i
It gives lasting strength. Its 1
cures are permanent, forever.
Its touch Is the touch of mag- - f

THE WORD OF ONE WHO HAS

!
90S Market Street.

San Francisco, California.

Exhibition
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Decorated with rare new designs of fl

B

Fancy European Crockery, Cut
Glass, Genuine Vienna Statuary,
Bronze Bric-a-Bra- c and Metal Goods

. Just to hand ex German Bark " Werra ".
1 cent ner annum.
x. On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3Mt per

v -

of the above goods open for inspection and sale
at the store rooms of

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
A special opportunity for purchasers to select euitable

Christmas Presents. Liberal terms, moderate prices. '

fni.GJrwinfc Go,

LIMITED.

Have in Stock and
OEbt for Sale

and
ROOFING

BUILDING PAPER
PRESERVATIVE PAINT.

BOILER AND STACK PAINT
INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND ROOF PAINT

REFINED SUGARS- -

Cube and Granulated. J

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Linseed.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed's Patent Elastic Seotion
Covering.

INDUKINE,
Water-proo- f Cold Water Paint,
Inside and outside, in white and
colors.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICK

Agents for
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.,

SAN FRANCfSCO, CAL.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
manufacturers of National Cane
Shredder, New York.

PARAFFINE PAINT COMPANY,
San Francisco, Cal.

OHLANDT & CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Choice

loffee
20c a Pound

-- AT-

The KaliW Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AODfTs iron
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialna, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
ed for the Christmas trade, aa well
as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoan curioa In the city.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for ttee Celefcerated Dooflas

Closet
Located at 105 King St.,

Opposite Your Bldg.

TELEPHONE MAIN

The Silent Barbershop

FAE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLY
DONE.

JOSEPH FBfWANDEZ, Prop.,
ArUagtss HstaL Hotel Street.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments

of bankings
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd
ney, L,ia., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation, and
unartered Bank of India, Australia and
umna. .

Interest, allowed on term denosita at
the following rates per annum, viz:

beven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at Z per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgagee.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds,, etc.',

received for safe keeping.:

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri

vate firms. ; -
..

Books examined and reported on
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates. ,

Office, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and interest allow
ed at 4, per cent per annum, in ac
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application. ,

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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i Standard Accident Co.

of Detroit, Michigan g
Writes Personal Accident and ii

Sickness Tolicies for Men and p
Women. Send for particulars. H

n Hawaiian Trat Co.. Llfl.
H

H General Agents for the Hawaiian 0
islands.

Fire, Life, Accident Insu- - S
If ranci Surety, Bonds.
it
H qoo rnoT ctd?bt U
11 1 J ' U

I Tel. Main 184.
U
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OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin........... ...... President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Presid- ent

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. F. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co..
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company.
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Haw Man Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, amd
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily T. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPART LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
JTew York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

'surance Department offlce Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

USE
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Uee. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

S&ufobeir tromi
Gtcdyear Eubber Co

ffi. 2L P3AIB, Presisent,
a Freneisso. CaL, B.B.Si

The Smith Estate
Will Now Be

Divided.

WILL BE PAID THE

$25,000 POLICY

Meaning of the United States
Supreme Court Decision in

'nsurarce Case.

The case of the Equitable Life As
surance Society of the United States
vs. Cecil Browo as administrator of
the estate of David B. Smith, in which
the United States Supreme Court af
firmed the Hawaiian Supreme Court,
was one of the most important ever
tried in the local courts.

The suit was for a 125,000 insurance
policy taken out In the Equitable and
which the Company refused to pay to
the administrator, Cecil . Brown. An
other action had been brought on the
same policy 4n the United States Cir
cuit Court of New York by other heirs
of Smith, wlx claimed that ha had
owed them money borrowed in estab
lismng a shoe &tore in Honolul-i- . A
jury in the circuit coure here found in
favor of the administrator, and the
insurance company appealed to tte Su-

preme Court, which refused to inter
fere with the lower court's verdict.

In the United States Supreme Court,
where the cose was appealed, the er
rors assigned were in brief as follows:

That the judgment of the Supremo
Court of the Territory of Hawaii, be
ing the highest court of law and equity
of the said Territory in which a de
cision could be had there;n, should be
reversed, first, because of the penden
cy of another action in the circuit
court of the United Sfates for the
Southern district of New York; second,
because of the exclusion as evidence,
of the exemplified copy of the proceed
ings upon the appointment cf ihe ad
ministrator aforesaid in the Surro
gate's court of the County of New
York, and because of the exclusiou, as
evidence, of the exemplified ccpyof the
proceedings Lad in said United States
Circuit Court, all of sail exemplified
copies having been offered in evidence
for the purpose of maintaining that
judgment ought not to.be eutered
against said insurance company, be
cause of said proceedings in New York
and because Section 1, Article 4 of the
Constitution of the Lnited States, pro
viding that full faith and credit shall
be given in each state to the public
acts and judicial proceedings of every
other state, which clause of said Con
stitution was by Section 903 of the
Revised Statutes made effecthe in the
territories, required the abatement of
the proceedings in the courts of Ha
waii, and all of said exemplified copies
being offered under claim of exemption
from liability to defendant in errur
herein by virtue of said clause in said
Constitution and said statute and also
by virtue of the act of Congress of
April 30, 1900, entitled An Act to Pro
vide a Government for the Territory
of Hawaii.

The defendant in error in the brief
filed in the United States Supreme
Court claimed that the courts of the
Territory had jurisdiction which could
not be ousted by the proceedings of
the New iork court, which had not as
yet even resulted in a judgment.

In the . argument upon which the
Supreme Court's decision refusing to
take jurisdiction is undoubtedly based,
the following points were set up:

1. The "faith and credit" clause of
the Constitution, Section 1, Article 4,

and Section 905, Revised Statutes, do
not require that a court should sur-

render its own jurisdiction first ac-

quired.
2. There is no Federal question in-

volved in the case. The case required
no construction of the Constitution or
statutes.

3. The Federal question which
plaintiff in error attempts to raise is
frivolous, and cannot give the United
States Supreme Court jurisdiction in

this case.

WHAT IS A COUGH?

A spasmodic effort to expel the mucus
from the bronchial tubes. A cold causes
a more abundant secretion of mucus,
and when the lungs and bronchial
tubes are inflamedt they are extremely
sensitive to the irritation. Unless care
is taken, the cold may result in pneu-

monia, which is swift and deadlj'. If
the cold is a lingering one, the more
leisurely but equally fatal consumption
may set in. Do not neglect a cold or
cough. Take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.
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Linen Doilies, Table
Scarfs, Center Pieces and
Small Table Covers

heavily embroidered in Chrysan-
themums, Birds and Vines.
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cent Der an im. :

Ob fixed deposit for 3 months, I per
cent per annum.

The hank buys and receives for col
tection Bills of Exchange, issues xrafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
veneral banking business. ' -

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
Hew Republic building, Honolulu, H. X

Claus Bpreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers.

HONOLULU, H. T.

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

AN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai . Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

Transact o General Bans ixcnanoe Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-tkan- ge

Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C' BREWER & CO-- ,

LIMITED. .

Qaaea Street, Honolulu. H. t- -

.tfJCNTS jruj
Agricultural Company, Oax- -

augar Company, .Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
Oakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plamtatlon Company. Haleakala
Umeh Company, Kapapala Ranch.

masters' Line and Shipping Company,
as. rranclsoo Packets, Chas. Brewer

ft Ce's Line of Boston Packets.
Ageats Boston Board of Underwriters.
t&geats for Philadelphia Board of rs.

Caa&arl Oil Cempaay.

LIT OT OFFICERS:
S. tL Cooke, President; George B.

fisaertsoa, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
rsmrr and Becretary; CoL W. T.

oa. Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-s- S.

K. Carter, Directors.

O-- SHIODil
AGENCY OF

KEI BIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

ffransacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
rRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Rupture
4 L M&rvel. Notkins-lik- a

it. Rest Ratainer on earth
Ftirrtor Runture.

World-renowne- 27improTem't.

rn V writ for "BOOKLET 1--

KACSCT1C E.mSS CO., 33 Ww 24thStrW irm
YomTh. Y. of 205 Poet Street, Sa Fraaci, CJ.

RICHEST STOCK OF

JAPANESE GOODS
the city. China, Cloisonne

Satsuma Wares, Japanese
and Curios.

PWSHHSaWHWIBnWWBBBttHllimwnHB

GREAT REDUCTION SALE

Christmas Goods
ALL KINDS

American and Japanese Toys
We are reducing prices to give our customers the bargains of a

ifetirte

Hotel Street Store.
Hotel St. Phone Main 197.

and Hotel Strt'',

Month.

T
Corner of NTnuanu

the
7 5 cts. a

Relict Advertiser,



Chas. errick Carriage Company, Ltd.

'Xmas
Christmas Tree

Ornaments

BON BONS
Largest Assortment In the

City
New Styles

Special Discount

We have an ideal line of highly finished furniture,
very suitable for Christmas gifts that we want to show
you : :l ' "

There are some very attractive pieces of the follow-

ing at very low prices: i -- ! :

Secretaries :
: '

Music Cahinets
Library Tables
Parlor Tables r
Rocking Chairs
Extension Tables
China Closets

Chiffoniers
Chamber Suites
Sideboards
Buffets

.Dressers
"Bookcases

Writing Desks

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
; Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Fine Wines
for the Christmas Table

We can supply the finest in the Honolulu
market and can make you up a Christmas box that
will gladden the heart of the recipient, if you want
to give it as a Christmas gift. All the choicest

wines and liquors in the market at

LOVEJOY ..& CO.
LIMITED,

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone Main 308.
,.: '

: (
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Japanese
8

LEWIS & CO.
LIMITED.

Leaders in Groceries. v

24-- Two Telephone 2 40
1060 FORT STREET.

BETTER THAW

Water Color Drawings

For one week only a reduction of
25 per cent on Davey's

Iridium Pictures

LIMITED.
MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Taper Haneer as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME OLD STAND, UNION STREET

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACGURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co,
t. ..(t, 6, Philadelphia. U.S. A

America's Oldt nnr!
Largest Watch Factory

Tor stiJo by
The Principal Watcn

Dealfrs in
Hawaiian Islands

Oahu Ice
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to
city.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markham,
Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 600

Office: Kewalo.

Chinese Goods
Curios, etc.

Suitable for Holiday
Presents

In endless variety and at low
prices, at

WingWoCfian&Go
931-9- 35 Nuuanu Street.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PIUNT-in- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offlr- t-10:i0

Smith St.. above Kins:. P. O. Box S07.

All Colors
Curios, Japanese Toys

Large stock, in great variety. .

Headquarters for

KIMONOS
Our prices are low

Despite two such blows as the defeat without consideration of the Burton
amendment in the Senate and the slump in San Francisco, there has been no
falling off in the interest shown in the local market for sugar shares. Not only
has the week just closed been one of the most active in recent periods but as
well there has been seen in the market a better feeling in certain of the
shares of the list, and the outlook on the part of some of the plantations is for
further advances.

The slump in San Francisco has been given some prominence, but it is
regarded here as simply a brokers market from the beginning and the fact
that a reaction had to be the result was foreseen and forecast in the advices
from mainland brokers. This condition made the reports contained in the
stock sheets of December 10th, which arrived in the last mails, of little effect
and did not cause the loss of a single point in the local advance which now
seems fairly on. The defeat of the Burton amendment has as well been
fairly well discounted, owing4o the reports of the feeling of congressmen
which have been made public from time to time, and the result is that the
plantation men while disappointed are in no way discouraged, but are look-
ing to one of the best of recent years, and that they will market their crop
at a higher rate. The. belief is freely expressed among the sugar menthat
the Sierra will bring news of sales of raw sugar at four cents or above and
the opinion is that this price will not be for a day only, but will rule for
such time as to allow the crop to be marketed at dollars above the rate of
last year. Five millions of dollars is what the optimists are figuring as the
added profits for the year 1903 over those o'fl902.

The fact that the Burton amendment failed had more effect at the Coast
than here. A pencilled statement of the action of the market there on Decem-
ber 11th, morning session, showed further weakness. Hawaiian Commercial
fell from $50 to $47.50 and Makaweli was forced down below $30. This is not
regarded as at all a. serious depression but on the other hand some local
brokers, with Coast connections, believe that the market will emerge in even
better shape, tor the investors will take the stocks and there will not be the
temptation for the brokers to attempt to make quotations as seems to have
been the case during the recent flurry.

The prices on the local exchange have been very., good. Ewa sold in the
largest blocks and the greatest amount. The week started at $24 and a
small block went at $24.50, but the price went back and came again, the end
of the week showing a small block which netted $24.12. The sales were
470, $24; 100, $24.12; 10 $24.50. "Waialua proved the most active in advance,
the week netting $2.50 and a net $5 Jump in the bid and asked price. There
was a sale of. one fifteen share block at $62.50 which was the old price, but
later there was added a twenty-fiv- e share block which found ready purchase
at $65. ;

Olaa has now reached the last stage before entering the class of paid
up plantations. The last assessment is due the coming week and the stock
is just as strong as ever and fairly active at that. It is the belief that B. F.
Dillingham and E. E. Paxton will return in the Sierra on the day before
Christmas, and they will have good news for the friends of the plantation.
One hundred shares of the paid up sold at $12 and the same size block of the
assessable at $10. McBryde was fairly active, 200 shares being transferred
at $4.75 and eighty-fou- r at $4.50. The reports from this plantation have been
excellent. Kihei has shown a material advance, the asked price going to $9

and the bid to $8, though there have been no offerings of the stock in sizeable
blocks. Honomu has shown a desire to advance but there have been few
offerings, the asked price is $2.50 above the last quotation.

Inter-Islan- d Steamship Company has braced a bit, the only sale of the week
being of five shares at $97.50, but the prices asked being in advance of this
and the prospect being that there will be higher figures before there are
lower. Five shares were sold too of C. Brewer & Company, the price being
the former one of $390.

Bonds are not active, the only sale being of $3,000 O. R. & L. Co. at
$104. The week's only dividend was a half per cent on the stock of this
corporation.

REAL. ESTATE AND BUILDING.

Real estate has been quiet during the week, the only reports being of
the customary sales of small out of town lots. The demand seems to be still
unsatisfied and the people are taking up these residence sites with alacrity.
There is no particular portion of the city which is - being favored but the
suburbs which are reached by Rapid Transit are building up rapidly.

Downtown property is at a standstill until the settlement of the ques-
tion of the postofnce site. There seems to be a preponderance of opinion in
favor of1 a site other than the present one in the event that the Govern-
ment decides that the public offices shall go under one roof. The settlement of
this question can but have one effect for there are dealers who are now cal-
culating upon securing new queers if the postoffice is removed.

The declaration of the government that the street obstructions shall be re-

moved, followed by the cutting away of the unsightly corner of Union street
and Hotel, has awakened the hope that Fort street will be cleared very soon.
The cutting off of the Jordan and Odd Fellows projections would make the
street a fine one.

,In addition to the general appearance there will be, as one immediate
result of the cutting back, a new building erected on the ground owned and
occupied by the Odd Fellows. The lodsres have appointed committees and as
soon as settlement with the government is reached plans will be drawn for
a fine three story block to cover the entire plot The site will in-
clude the frame buildings and will make a solid brick" frontage from the cor-
ner. The building is planned to be three stories, the ground being used for
stores and the second '

floor for offices. Thii would give the entire upper floor
for the louse rooms. The lot is shallow but the building will be an orna-
ment to the city, and with the new0'Nei!l building will transform the street.It is said to be the intention to put a intern front in the- - Jordan block, whenit is cut back, so that the .rrin hou: : ,e Fort street transformed.

Market Strong

This is the latf st news.
Do you realize that this

will bring to the Hawaiian
bugar Plantations several
million additional dollars, and
that you can expect , some
dividends next year? .

On the ttrength of this
bright future, you can afford
to be liberal in your Christ-
mas buying.

We have many beautiful
things, useful and ornamental
for the home, at prices to suit
all.

Our opening night will be
Priday, December 9tb, with
music as usual.

The store will be open even-
ings every night thereafter
until Christmas.

W.W. Dimond&Co.

LIMITED.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU
NEW YORK.

19. S. Grinbaum & Co.
limited;

Importers and Commission Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to eoxulga-ment- s

of Coffee and Rice.

1 V ORKS COMPANY

QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey. S. L. Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all points in the city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

PHONE BLUE 871.

C S3". Oolllns
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fins Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. p. o. Box 507.

Kin? Street near Fort.

1211 Nuuanu St., near Hotel St.
OOOOOOOOOOOOC)OOCCocooooooooooooocxxxx

Silk Goods

Phone White 3271.
xxxxxxxxxdooooooo

30 King Street, near Bethel.
MMMtMIHtHMUHH'l

FOB, THE HOLIDAYS

BERGSTROM MTJSIO CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.
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I ureal, iwuuLson ociie
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Hats and Shirts
Commencing December 6, for 3 weeks.

MM t

FRED PH1XP & BRO. - 1

Harnessrnakers and Saddlers
Waver'.ey B!oc', Pethel St. ffT Phone Main 90. 3

P. O. Box 133.

Telephone Main 97.


